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FOREWORD 

Copies of the "Vegetation of the Patuxent Research Refuge, 
Maryland," by Neil Hotchkiss and Robert !. Stewart have been unavail
able for many years. We have had nothing to give nev staff members 
and cooperators to help them becOGe acquainted with the ecology of 
the Center and its plant l ife. It was highly desirable, therefore, 
to reprint the Hotchkiss and Stewart work, which contains the best 
existing account of the ecology of the Center. Much has changed in 
30 years , havever, both in the actual vegetation of the Center and 
in botanical nomenclature. As it was not possible to revise the 
entire work, a supplement has been added to incorporate the new spe
cies and to bring the nomenclature into line with that of current 
manuals. 

It also seemed advisable to include annotated lists of the verte
brates, for these animals have received much attention and are of 
major interest at Patuxent. Mimeographed sheets listing the local 
vertebrates have been available s ince the 1940's, but these lists 
have been reworked and amplified for the present purpose. 

The bird list was prepared by Chandler S. Robbins, Danny Bystrak, 
and Darrel D. Boone, all of the Migratory Bird and Habitat Research 
Laboratory, and Elwood M. Martin of the Office of Migratory Bird Manage
ment . The other supplements are primarily by William H. Stickel, who 
conceived of this reference and carried it through the countless de
tail s to completion. 

We hope that this work will facilitate study of the biology of 
the Center by present and future employees and cooperating investi
gators. With 4500 acres, most of it natural, lying between Washington 
and Baltimore, the Patuxent Center offers exceptional opportunities 
for ecologically oriented research. Graduate students and faculty 
lllelllbers of local universities have several studies underway, in addi
tion to those of Patuxent personnel, and we welcome opportunities to 
discuss the possibility of more s tudies of this sort. 

ii 

Lucille F. Stickel, Director 
January 1979 
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Introduction 

The information upon which this report is based was gathered during the 
years 1936-1946. A preliminary study of the flora and plant communities 
was made during the first four years and was summarized in mimeographed 
fonn in 19401. Since that time the authors, with the assistance of W. R. 
Greiner and J. W. Brainerd, made a detailed study of the plant communities. 
During the same period these workers, together with F. M. Uhler, W. H. 
Stickel, and A. C. Martin of the Refuge staff, and F. ]. Hermann and S. F. 
Blake of the Department of Agriculture's Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils 

l Hotchlc:iss, Neil. 1940-Flora of the Patuxenl Research Refuge, Maryland. 
U . S. Dept. of the Interior, Bureau of Biological Survey Wildlife Leaffet BS-1S4. 
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Fig. 1.-Physiogiaphy and Plant Cover of the Patuxcnt Research Refuge. (Drawn 
by Mrs. Katheryne C. Tabb). 
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and Agricultural Engineering, have added one hundred and forty-eight species 
to the original list of plants and have amplified the knowledge of plant dis· 
tribution and abundance. 

Physical C haracteristics of the Area 

l..ocATION 

The Patuxent Research Refuge is an area of approximately 2,650 acres 
where research in wildlife management is being carried on under the adminis
tration of the Fish and Wildlife Service of the United States Department of 
the Interior. It is located in the Patuxent River watershed in Prince Georges 
and Anne Arundel Counties, Maryland, midway between Baltimore and 
Washington (see map, p. 2 and the War Department's Laurel Quadrangle). 
The United States Department of Agriculture's Agricultural Research Center 
at Beltsville, Md., adjoins the Refuge on the west; Fort George G. Meade 
adjoins it on the northeast. 

CLIMATE 

The Refuge lies in a region of cool winters, hot summers, and high relative 
humidity. Temperatures much above or much below the average may occur 
at any time during the year. Precipitation is rather evenly distributed through
out the year, being slightly higher in summer and lower in fall than in winter 
and spring. However, like temperatures, precipitation much above or much 
below the average may occur at any time of the year. Snowfall usually is 
liRht and rains occur frequently during the winter. 

At the Bell weather station near Glenn Dale, Md., three miles south of 
the Refuge, records have been kept for 25 years. A ccording to the 1945 
summary of these records2 the average annual temperature i.s 54° and monthly 
averages vary from 34° in January to 76° in July. The 1945 minimum was 
-4° , the maximum was 98° . The time between the last killing frost in 
si:ring and the first in the fall is usually about 175 days. The average annual 
precipitation is 42'l'i inches, and monthly averages vary from 2V2 inches in 
December to 4Yz inches in August. The prevailing winds are moderate and 
are from the northwest. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The greater part of the Refuge is situated within the valley of the Patuxent 
River, which at this point, is about 3 miles wide and 150 feet deep. Alti
tudes vary from 80 feet above sea level along the river at the east end of the 
Refuge to 240 feet at the south end. The river falls about 25 feet in its 
crooked, 3Y:z-mile course across the Refuge, traversing for the entire distance 
a flood plain that varies from one-quarter to one-half mile in width (see map, 
p. 2). On the south side of the river irregular areas of broad, nearly level 
terrace adjoin the flood plain in most places and lie less than J 5 feet above it. 
Low bluffs separate flood plain and terrace. Back of the terrace the land in 

2 1945- Climatological Data, Maryland and Delaware Section (U. S. Dept. of 
Commerce, Weather Bureau} 49:49-52. 
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most places slopes gently but irregularly to broad hilltops. In a few places 
on each side of the river the upland adjoins the flood plain and is separated 
from it by steep bluffs up to 50 feet in height. " Islands" of terrace with a 
relief of less than 5 feet are frequent on the flood plain. 

In two-thirds of its course across tbe Refuge the PatuXent River has a 
braided channel, while further back on the flood plain are many shallow runs 
that go dry in summer. In most years the flood plain is flooded briefly one 
or more times, but usually the river flows between well-defined banks. Near 
the river the flood plain is well drained. Away from it much of the plain is 
permanently swampy because of its lower altitude and lack of drainage. Some 
of rhese swamps are partly fed by springs that occur along the foot of 
the bluffs. 

Several brooks rise just outside the boundary of the Refuge and flow into 
the river. They are so small that the majority do not produce channels across 
the flood plain but disappear in alluvial fans or lose d1eir identity in shallow 
runs. Along their valleys on terrace and upland are many seepage swamp 
areas. One and one-half miles is the greatest length of any brook except for 
Cash Branch (the southeasternmost) which has a length of over three miles 
and drains the entire south end of the Refuge. Its lower course is outside 
the Refuge. Further upstream it has been dammed to form two lakes, Cash 
Lake with an area of approximately 50 acres, Lake Redington of 25 acres. 
Bluegill Pond, formed by the damming of Knowles Brook, has an area of 2 
acres. ShaUow ponds occur in three gravel pits on the terrace and in one on 
the upland. Water is piped to a series of twenty-four 20x50 foot experimental 
plant ponds near Headquarters. All of the ponds except those in two of the 
gravel pits were constructed since 1937. 

GEOLOGY AND SOILS 

The Refuge is situated only a few miles from the inner boundary of the 
Atlantic Coastal Plain and lies within the Fall-line Clay Hills district3. The 
tocks are unconsolidated sediments, nearly all of Lower Cretaceous age. The 
principal formations ;.re the Arundel and Patapsco4. Crystalline rocks form 
the nearby Piedmont Plateau. 

Most of the soil materials have originated from the weathering of the 
underlying Coastal Plain sediments. A few soil materials have been trans
ported short distances by streams; that for one soil, the Congaree Silt Loam, 
has been carried from the Piedmont by the Patuxent River5. This soil main
tains high fertility through continued alluviation. The opposite extreme is 
the infertile, highly erodible Tuxedo soil which occurs on much of the steeper 
land of the southern part of the Refuge. Between the two extremes are a 
considerable number of soils of varying fertility. In texture the soils vary 

3 Harper. Roland M. 191S-A phytogeographical .ketch of southern Maryland. 
Jour. Wash. Acad. Sci. 8:581 -589. 

4 Miller, Benjamin L. 1911-The geology of Prince George .. County. Maryland 
Geol. Survey. P rince George's County, pp. 83-136. 

5 Perkins. S. 0., and Bacon. S. R. 1925- Soil survey of Prince Georges County, 
Maryland. U. S. D. A. Bur. of Chemistry and Soils. 
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from silt loal'tls to gravelly sands; in water-holding capacity they vary from 
those that are waterlogged to those diat are excessively drained. In most of 
the soils the content of organic matter is low. The hydrogen-ion concentra
tion ranges from neutral to strongly acid. 

Plant Communities 
The Pacuxent Research Refuge i:s located within a major vegetational region 

which may be designated as the Central Pine-Oak Region. This is an ecotone 
between the Central Hardwoods Region (Upper Austral Zone) and rhe 
Southern Pine-Oak Region (Lower Austral Zone). The Central Pine·Oak 
Region extends from Cape Cod to central Georgia and north on the west 
side of the Appalachians to southern Ohio and thence to the Ozarks. The 
Refuge, icself, is situated much closer to the Central Hardwoods Region than 
to the Southern Pine-Oak Region and is characterized by a greater number 
of species typical of the Central Hardwoods. 

The characteristic vegetation of the Central Pine-Oak Region in the vicin
ity of the Refuge apparently is due largely to changes in edaphic conditions 
within the last three centuries. During this period much of the fertile topsoil 
has been eroded and light and moisture conditions have been changed. This 
has resulted in a change from a mesophytic forest to one including many 
trees characteristic of sterile soils. A shore distance south of the Refuge, on 
the rich Collington Fine Sandy Loam of the Greensand district3, small ttacts 
of the original type of forest still persist. This forest is very similar to the 
Central Hardwoods forest (Oaks-Chestnut-Tulip-tree) found on the Piedmont 
Plateau of Maryland and undoubtedly represents the climatic climax for the 
region. The plant communities of both the Coastal Plain and Piedmont 
Plateau of Maryland have been outlined by Shreve and others6 

The report of the 1907 forest survey of Prince Georges County? relates 
how agriculture, selective cutting, and fires have changed the forests from 
their original predominantly mixed !hardwood composition. Among the hard
woods, many stands that were originally of nearly pure White Oak have, 
through constant culling, given greater prominence to other oaks. On poorly 
drained sites Red Maple and Blackgum have become much more prominent 
than formerly. Forest fires have reduced the abundance of Tulip-tree and 
Chestnut. Since the report was written the latter has been nearly eliminated 
by blight. 

The greater part of the Refuge is now forested (less than 200 acres open, 
less than 400 acres brush-see map, p. 2) but, excepting the Rood plain, 
nearly all appears to have been in cultivation ar some time within the last 
one hundred years. Even the Rood plain forest has been logged over, except 
on some of the islands between the river channels. The Rood plain forest is 
composed entirely of hardwoods. The terrace and upland forest, in contrast, 

G Shreve, Forrest, and others. 19W--The plant life of Maryland. Maryland 
Weather Service Special Publication 3. 

7 Besley. F. W . 1913-The forests of Prince George's County. Maryland State 
Board of Forestry. 
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comprises stands of pure pine, of mixed pine and hardwoods, and of pure 
hardwoods. Each stand of pine is even aged and each occupies a formerly 
culrivated field. 

Most of the plant communities of well-drained terrace and upland repre
sent stages of recovery from cultivation. In this recovery annual weeds are the 
pioneers. They invade the com and soybean fields and the gardens, and 
even the wheat and hay fields, and without continued cultivation they soon 
become dominant. In the fallow fields perennial species become more abund
ant with each succeeding year of abandonment. Within three years Broomsedge 
( Andropogon Yirginicus) is dominant in many places. It is regularly re
placed by pines, which often appear as seedlings almost simultaneously with 
the Broomsedge. Seedling pines grow in a few years to form even·aged, 
usually closed stands that ultimately are invaded by deciduous trees. 

In the recovery of poorly-drained terrace and upland from cultivation, 
annuals, likewise, are the pioneers; but the percentage of native species is 
much higher than on well-drained land. Here, too, perennials quickly take 
over from the annuals; but they are wet-meadow species which, in turn, are 
quickly dominated by invading Sweetgum ( Liquidambar styraciflua) or, lo
cally, by Pitch Pine (Pinru rigida). These develop into dense stands that 
finally are invaded by a variety of deciduous trees. 

On the flood plain the composition and relationships of plant communi· 
ties are complicated by differences in water supply, whether from stream over· 
Bow or from seepage springs, by differences in drainage, and by differences in 
deposition of alluvium. On well-drained sites a mesophytic deciduous forest 
quickly develops. On poorly-drained sites marsh-meadows are replaced by 
shrub swamps, shrub swamps by either of two types of swamp forest. These 
changes take place slowly except where there is considerable deposition of 
alluvium. 

Two recent, detailed descriptions of the plant communities of widely 
separated areas show striking similarities to the communities of the Paruxent 
Re.fuge. The Illinoian till plain of southwestern OhioS, with similar conditions 
of soil moisture and acidity, has vegetation similar to the Paruxent swamps 
of both lowland and uplan::I. The North Carolina Piedmont9, with similar 
soil conditions, has vegetation similar to that of the succession of communities 
on the Paruxent terraces and upland. 

A few areas on the Refuge represent an interspersion of types, due to 
intermediate environmental conditons. These areas are not readily classified 
into definite plant community types. The composition and relationships (see 
chart, p. 7) of the typical plant communities are described in the follow. 
ing pages. 

S Braun, F .. Lucy. 1936-Forem of the lllinoi•n till plain of southwestern Ohio. 
Ecol. Monog. 6 :89-149. 

9 Oosting, Henry j. 1942- An ecological •nalysis of the plant communities of 
Piedmont, North Carolina. Am. Mid. Nat. 28:1·126. 
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FLOOD PLAIN SUCCESSIONS 

WELL-DRAINED POORLY-DRAINED 

BOTTOMLAND FOREST 1--------- RIVER SWAMP 

l 
(Alluviotion) I~~-~ 

SliRVB SWAMP SliRUB SWAMP 
(Flood-fed) (Snpoge·fed) ' / MARSH- MEADOW 

TERRACE AND UPLAND SUCCESSIONS (secondary) 

WELL-DRAINED POORLY-DRAINED 

UPLAND OAK FOREST BLUFF FOR. TERRACE FOR. 

t " / PINE·OAK FOREST PINHIEECti FOREST ' / 

SEEPAGE SWAMP 

t 
IMMATURE SEEPAGE SWAMP 

t 
PINE STAND 

t 
PINE FIELD 

t 

SWEETGUM FIELD 

t 
WET ME ADOW 

ABANDONED FIELD 

t 
FALLOW FIELD 

Fig. 2.-Succession of Planl Communities on lhe Paluxenl Refuge. (Drawn by 
Mrs. Kotheryne C. Tabb). 

AQUA nc ANO MARSH PLANTS (open water - 89 acres) 

Aquatic and marsh plants are fairly common in the artificial lakes and 
ponds, although the abundance of submerged plants is limited by poor light 
penetration due to turbidity or stain. Elsewhere both aquatic and marsh 
plants are uncommon because of the heavy shading of most of the waters by 
trees, the swiftness of che river and the brooks, and the impermanence of 
water in the shallow flood plain runs. Most of the species are indicators· of 
soft or acid water. The following list contains all of the species that have 
been found. Those preceded by an asterisk have been introduced and became 
established since the beginning of the study. 

LAKES (including pond bdow Cash Lake dam) 

T ypha latifolia Sagillaria pubesuns 
Spargonium americanum •V allisneria americana 
Potamoaeton berchtoldi Panicum verrucosum 
Potamoaeton divenifolius "Ziiania aquatica 
PolamOfeton epihydrus "Ziunia latifolia 

-~'"!""~f"·'7~ .. ~~-.·~-----...... ___________ _ ___ _ 
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Dulichium arundinaceum 
Eleocharis acicularis 
Eleocharis obtusa 

" Eleocharis palustrit 
4 Eleochans quadrangulat.a 
" Scirpus acutus 
•Scirpus americanus 

Scirpus cyperinus 
Scirpua purshianus 

"Scirpus validus 
Carex crinita 
Pontederia cordata 

Juncua effuaus 
Polygonum punclatum 
Polygonum hydropiperoidu 
Nuphar advena 
Nymphaea odorata 

•Bruenia achrebe ri 
Ludvigia palustris 
Lindernia anagallidea 
Ut ricularia geminiscapa 
Utricularia vulgaris 
Bidens frondosa 

GRAVEL P1T PoNos ANO E XPERIMENTAL PLANT PoNos 

T ypha latifolia "Scirpus americanus 
Sparganium americanum Scirpus cyperinus 
Potam~eton diversifoli!il Scirput purshianus 
Sagillaria latifolia •Scirpus validus 
Alisma plantago-aquatica Pontederia cordata 

"'Zinnia aquatica Heteranthera reniformis 
"'Ziunia latifolia "Iris pseudacorus 

Eleocharis acicularit Nuphar advena 
E leocharis obtusa Nymphaea odorata 

4 Eleocharis palustris •Brasenia schreberi 
4 Eleocharis quadran gulata Callitriche hetcrophyll a 

Fimbristylis aulumnalis Utricularia geminiscapa 
"'Scirpus acutus Utriculari a gibba 

Borro111LAND PooLS AND R uNs. AND BRo~Ks 

lsoetes engelmanni 
Sparganium americanu111 
P otamogeton epihydrus 
Sagillaria latifolia 
Alisma plantago·aquatica 
Glyceria pallida 
Glyceria septentrionalis 
Orontium aquaticum 
Polygonum hydropiperoides 

Potamogelon epihydrus 

Nuphar advena 
Ranunculus ambigens 
Callitriche heterophylla 
Ludvigia palustris 
Proserpinaca palustris 
Myosotis laxa 
G ratiola virginiana 
Utricularia geminiscapa 

PATUXtNT RIVER 

Podostemum ceratophyllum 

FLOOD PLAIN SUCCESSIONS 

(Vol.38 

1. Marsh-meadow (8 acres) .-Marsh-meadow represents the fu.st stage 
in succession on the Rood plain of the Patuxent River and on the flood plains 
of some of the smaller streams Rowing into the river. It also occurs in a 
na.rrow, interrupted fringe along the shores of the lakes and along and in the 
shaUower ponds. Several marsh-meadows have originated in the drowning 
out of other Rood plain communities. The areas in marsh-meadow at the 
present time are small and widely scattered. The characteristic species are 
as follows: 

Primary• 
Leeraia oryzoides Polygonum sagiUatum 

• "Primary" and "s•condary" as used in this and succeeding liab indicate relative 
abundance. 
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Sagillaria pubeacens 
Ec.hinochloa crusgalli 
Glyceria canadensis 
Dulichium arundinaceum 
Sci rpus cyperinu1 
Sci rpus polyphyllua 
Carex lurida 
Juncus acuminatus 
J uncus canadensis 
J uncus effusus 
Polygonum pensylvanicum 

Secondary• 

Glyceria obtusa 
Cyperw erythrorhiz:os 
Cyperus odoratus 
P olygonum penicaria 
H ypericum virginicum 
Viola lanceolata 
Ludvigia palustris 
P roserpinaca palwtris 
Eupatorium perfoliatum 
Eupatorium purpureum 
Bidens frondosa 

9 

2. Shrub Swamp (53 acres).- Two types of shrub swamp succed 
marsh-meadow. Differences between these two types are correlated with 
differences in their sources of watec. 

One type is usually situated near running water and depends upon over
Row from the stream-beds for its water supply. A nearly pure growth of 
Alder (Alnus urrulata) characterizes sites on ground usually covered with a 
very thin sheet of wate.r (less than one or two inches) . These Alder swamps 
are ordinarily rapidly invaded by River Birch (Betula nigra) and occasionally 
by Black Willow (Salix nigra) which form nearly pure, dense stands which 
eventually crowd the Alder out. In small, semi-shaded marsh-meadows within 
the Rood plain forests, dense stands of River Birch sometimes beco:ne estab
lished by direct invasion without the intervention of the shrub swamp stage. 
A few shrub swamps in areas with deeper water are made up predo:ninantly 
of Buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidental is ) . Here the first tree invaders are 
usually either Pin Oak (Q11mus palustri1 ) or Overcup Oak (Qrurcus 
lyrata). Most of the birch and oak stands are followed directly by the river 
swamp stage. In a few of the birch stands, however, where the alluvium is 
more rapidly built up, a forest resembling bottomland forest follows. This 
is especially noticeable on alluvial fans formed by small streams where they 
enter the Rood plain of the river. 

The other major type of shrub swamp is generally located along the high
land site of the Rood plain on water-logged soil near springs. The seepage 
from the springs se.rves as their main source of water, although they are also 
fed from river overffow during high floods. This type of shrub swamp or 
"shrub bog" is characterized by a much greater variety of planes than the 
othe.r. Tussocks of Ca.rex stricta and a dense mat of sphagnum moss are 
characteristic features. Red Map!e (A cer rubrum) is the only common tree 
invader. The characteristic species of this type of shrub swamp are as follows: 

Primary 
Acer rubrum 

TRr.ES {saplings) 

Secondary 
Salix nigra 
Quercus lyrata 
Quercus palustris 
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Primary 
Ainu• serrulata 
Magnolia virginiana 
Rosa palustris 
T oxicodendron vcmix 
Clcthra alnifolia 
Rhododendron viscosum 
Ccphalanthus occidentalis 
Viburnum nudum (lccal) 

Primary 
Dryopteris thelypteris 
Osmunda cinnamomea 
Carex stricta 
Symplocarpus foetidus 
Rubus hispidus 

Secondary 
Woodwardia arcolala 
Woodwardia virginica 
Panicum microcarpon 
Panicum vcrrucosum 
Clyccria striate 

SHRUBS 

Stcondary 
Lindera benzoin 
Aronia arbutifolia 
Amelanchier canadensis 
llex verticillata 
Leucothoe racemosa 
Lyonia ligustrina 
Vaccinium corymbosum 
Viburnum c!entatum 

HERBS 

Seconclary (continued) 
Carex bullata 
Carex folliculata 
Carex incompcrta 
Carex laevivaginata 
Arisaema triphyllum 
Maianthemum canadense 
Polygonum arifolium 
Polygonum sagittatum 
H ypericum virginicum 
Viola cucullata 
Cicula maculata 

[Vol.38 

3. Transition Swamp (78 acrcs).-Thc shrub swamps which arc fed 
by springs ("shrub bogs") gradually change into transition swamps, with th~ 
development of a canopy of trees. In this canopy Red Maple (Acer rubrum) 
maintains its importance as the most abundant species for a considerable time. 
The shrub layer persists in transition swamps, although the number of species 
is usually reduced. The characteristic plants of transition swamps arc as 
follows: 

Primary 
Quercus palustris 
Liquida.mbar styraci3ua 
Acer rubrum 

Primary 
Magnolia virginiana 
Lindera benzoin (local) 
Ilex verticillata 
Viburnum dcntatum 

Secondary 
Alnus serrulata 
T oxicodendron radicans 

Osmunda cinnamomea 
Carex stricta 

TR££5 

Secondary 
Salix nigra 
Quercus bicolor 
Quercus lyrata 
Nyssa sylvatica 

SllRUBS ANO VIN ES 

Secondary {continued) 
T oxicodcndron vernix 
Clethra alnifolia 
Rhododendron viscosum 
Leucothoe racemosa 
Lyonia ligustrina 
Ccphalanthus occide.ntalis 
Viburnum nudum 

HERBS 
Primary 

Symplocarpus foetidus 
Rubus hispidus 
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Woodwudia areolata 
Oryoptcris cristala 
Carex crinita 
Carex lupulina 
Carex .quarrosa 
Carex typhina 

SECONDARY 

Orontium aquaticum 
Maianthemum canadense 
Polygonum arifolium 
Polygonum punctatum 
Viola cucullata 
Lobelia cardinalis 
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4. RiYer Swamp (164 acres).- The final stage of succession on poorly 
drained portions of the flood plain is represented by river swamp. In the suc
cession of seepage-fed sites, transition swamp gradually changes into river 
swamp through the reduction and eventual loss of rhe shrub layer and a 
change in the species of trees forming the canopy. In the succession on flood
fed sires the dense stands of small birch or oaks gradually thin out as the 
trees grow larger; and the composition of the forest becomes more varied as 
new species invade it. Pin Oak (Quercus palustris) is the most characteristic 
species in river swamp, since it is found commonly throughout. Certain areas 
of river swamp are located on land thar is covered with a considerable amount 
of sudace water through most of the year, and there Ovcrcup Oak (Quercus 
lyrata) usually is dominant. Other areas have little or no surface water, 
except during floods, and in such locations Red Maple (Acer rubrum) , 
Swcetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), and Red Ash (Fraxi11us pennsy/yanica) 
are prevalent. Throughout much of the latter type occur small " islands" or 
hummocks of bottomland forest. The characteristic species of river swamps 
are as follows: 

Primary 
Betula nigra 
Quercus lyrata (local) 
Quercus palustris 
Liquidambar slyraci8ua 
Acer rubrum 
F raxinus pennsylvanica 

Primary 
Toxicodendron radicans 

Primary 
Cinna arundinacea 
Boehmeria cylindrica 
Aaler vimineus 

Socondary 
Clyccria striata 
Carex crinita 
Carex lupul1na 

TREES 

Secondary 
Salix nigra 
Quercus bicolor 
Quercus phellos 
Nyssa sylvatiea 

SHRUBS AND VINES 

Secondary 
Cephalanthus occidentalis 

HERBS 

Secondary (continued) 
H abenaria Rava 
Pilea pumila 
Polygonum arifolium 
Tovara vir1iniana 
R anunculus hispidus 
Chelone glabra 
Lob: lia cardinalis 

5. Bottomla11d Forest (472 acres).-Through the gradual deposition of 
alluvial materials a large part of the flood plain of the Patuxent Rive.r is well 
above the normal water table and, therefore, is quite well drained. This type 
of soil supports a very luxuriant vegetation. The composition of bottomland 
forest is extremely varied, slight differences in elevation accounting for striking 
differences in the vegetation of localities only a few feet apart. The herba· 
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ceous vegetation is particularly luxuriant and includes practically all of the 
" spring flowers" of the Refuge. 

Bottomland forest is represented on the Refuge by all stages of develop· 
ment from areas that have been cut over recently to others that approximate 
the original, virgin bottomland forest. These mature stands, which are found 
only on some of the islands within the river drainage system, probably repre· 
sent the physiographic flood flain climax for the region. Beech (Fagus grandi. 
folia) predominates in all o the mature stands, where it comprises over 75% 
of the overstory. Other species associated with Beech in much smaller 
numbers include Tulip-tree (Liriodendron tulipifera), Northern Red Oak 
(Quercus borealis), and Sweetgum (Liq11idambar styraciflua). 

Outside these mature stands the overstory of the forest is generally com
posed of a considerable variety of species. T ulip·tree and Sweetgum are the 
only ones that sometimes occur in small, nearly pure stands. Sweetgum is 
the principal pioneer on well-drained flood plain land that has been retired 
from cultivation. 

The characteristic plants of bottomland forest are as follows: 

Primary 
Carpinus caroliniana 
Betula nigra 
F agus grandifolia 
Quercu1 palustris 
Quercus prinus (local} 
Ulmus amcricana 
Liriodendron tulipifua 
Liquidambar styraci8ua 
Acer rubrum 

Primary 
Lindcra benz:oin 
Toxicodendron radicans 
Viburnum pruniloli~m 

Primar)I 
Arisaema triphyllum 
Erythronium americanum 
Laporte• canadensis 
Claytonia virginica 
Ranunculus abortivu1 
Popophyllum peltatum 
Impatiens biffora 
Viola aflinis 
Circaca quadrisulcata 
Cryptotacnia canadensis 
Galium aparinc 

Secondary 
Botrychium virginianum 
Poa sylvestris 
F es tu ca obtusa 
Carex convolute 

TREES 

Primary (continued) 
Nyssa sylvalic.a {local} 
F raxinus Bmcricana 

Sccondar)I 
Quercus borealis 
Asimina triloba 
Pl31anus occide.ntalis 
Cornus Aorida 

511RU 8 S AND VINES 

Sccondat)I 
Corylus americaoa 
Parthcnocissus quinquefolia 
Vitis aestivalis 

H ERBS 

Secondal')I (continued) 
Uvularia sessilifolia 
Allium vineale 
Stellaria longifolia 
Stellaria pubcra 
Ranunculus rccurvalus 
Anemonella thalictroidcs 
Oentaria laciniata 
Geum canadcnse 
Amphicarpa bracteata 
Geranium maculatum 
Viola pensylvanica 
P anax trifolium 
Merlcnsia virginica 
Collinsonia canadensis 
Galium trifforum 
Aster divaricntus 
Rudbeckia laciniata 
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SUCCESSION ON POORLY DRAINED LAND ON TERRACE AND UPLAND 

1. Wet Meadow (8 acres).-Certain areas of formerly cultivated fields 
scattered throughout the Refuge are nearly level and have a compact clay 
subsoil. This results in abundant moisture being confined in the surface soil. 
Characteristic pioneers are Cy~rus strigosus and Fimbristylis autumnalis. 
These are succeeded by a great variety of wet meadow plants. The growth 
is much the same whether the fields are on terrace or upland. Many of the 
meadows, especially those located on the upland, are within the seepage area 
of springs. Characteristic wet meadow species are as follows: 

Panicum dichotomillorum 
Panicum longifolium 
Cyperus strigosus 
Carex lurida 
Carex scoparia 

Onoclea sensibilis 
Selaginclla apoda 
Panicum microcarpon 
Pnnicum scoparium 
E.chinochloa crusgaJ)j 
Setaria gcniculata 
Agrostis alba 
Calamagrostis cinnoidcs 
Cypcrus Ravesceru 
C yperus riwlaris 
Elcocharis tenuis 
Fimbristylis autumnalis 
Scirpus atrovireos 
Sci rpus cyperinus 
Scirpus polyphyllus 
Rhynchospora capitellata 
Carex albolutesccns 
Carex longii 
Juncus acuminatus 
J uncus canadensis 
Juncus marginatus 
Juncus scirpoides 
Juncus secundus 
J uncus tenuis 
Sisyrinchium graminoides 
Polygonum pensylvanicum 
Polygonum punctatum 

Primar)I 

J uncus e ff us us 
Viola sagittata 
Rhcxia mariana 
Solidago graminifolia 

Secondary 

Thaliclrum polygamum 
Linum striatum 
Polygala sanguine• 
Hypcricum canadcnse 
Hypericum mutilum 
Viola lanceolata 
Viola primulifolia 
Rhexia virginica 
Ludvigia alternifolia 
Oenothcra fruticosa 
Cicuta maculata 
Lysimachia terrcstris 
Gentiana clausa 
Asdepias pulchra 
Scutellaria integrifolia 
Pycnanthcmum Aexuosum 
Pycnanthemum muticum 
Cratiola neglec t& 
Gerardia purpurea 
Houstonia caerulea 
Lobelia puberula 
V crnonia noveboracensis 
Eupatorium perfoliatum 
Eupatorium purpureum 
Aster puniccus 
Sidens connata 
Bidens frondoso 

2. Swettgum Field (47 acres) .-Typical wet meadows rapidly change into 
sweetgum fields with the establishment of scattered growth of saplings or small 
trees of Sweetgurn (Liquidambar styraciflua) . Where seepage occurs on sandy 
upland Pitch Pine (Pinus rigida) frequently takes the place of Sweetgum in 
being the most important pioneer. Characteristic species of typical sweetgum 
fields are as follows: 
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TREES (saplings and small trees) 
Primary 

Liquidambar slyraciflua 

Secondary 
Pinus rigida 

Primary 
Dewberries (Rubus spp.) 

Secondary 
Smilax glauca 
Spiraea tomentosa 

Primary 
Sorghaslrum nutans (local) 
J uncus effusus (local) 
Potentilla simplex 
Solidago ahissima 
Solidago graminifolia 
Solidago rugosa 

Secondary 
Onoclea sensibilis 
Botrychium dissectum 
Selaginella apoda 
Andropogon virginicus 
Paspalum pubescens 
Panicum lindheimeri 
T riodia Rava 
Rhynchospora capitellata 
Carex scoparia 
J uncus tenuis 
Rumex acelosella 
Rubus hispidus 

Secondary (continued) 
Pious virginiana 
Juniperu$ virginiana 
Quercus palustris 
Acer rubrum 

SHRUBS ANO VINES 

Secondary (continued) 
Rhus copal!ina 
Lyonia ligustrina 
Vaccinium corymbosum 
Campsis radicans 

HERBS 
Secondary (continued) 

Apios americana 
Viola lanceolata 
Viola primulifolia 
Viola sagittata 
Oenothera fruticosa 
Cenliana clausa 
Apocynum cann3binum 
Asclcpias pulchra 
Pycnanthemum Aexuosum 
Cerardia purpurea 
Lobelia puberula 
Vernonia noveboracentis 
Eupatorium album 
E upalorium pubescens 
Eupatorium purpureum 
Solidago juncea 
Solidago nemoralis 
Aster lateriAorus 
Aster vimineus 
Cnaphalium obtusifolium 
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3. Immature Seepage S'll'amp (45 acres).- With the increase in numbers 
and size of Sweetgum (Liquidambar Jtyraciflua) and the invasion of other 
species of trees and shrubs, sweetgum fields change into rather dense thickets. 
These changes take place so rapidly and on such a variety of sites that it is 
seldom that two different areas can be found in the same state of develop
ment. Characteristic plants of immature seepage swamps are as follows: 

Primary 
Liquidambar styraciflua 

Secondary 
Pious rigida 
Salix nigra 

Primary 
Smilax glauca 
Vaccinium corymbosum 

TREES 

Secondary (continued) 
Populus grandidentata 
Quercus palustris 
Quercus phellos 
Acer rubrum 

SHRUBS ANO VINES 

Secondary 
Salix humilis 
Alnus serrulata 
Rhus copallina 
Lyonia ligustrina 
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Primary 
HERBS 

Secondary 
Sclaginella apoda 
Rubus hispidus 
Gentiana dausa 
Eupatorium pubescens 
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4. Supage S'll'amp (171 acres) .- Immature seepage swamps become 
seepage swamps with approaching maturity of the overstory. Red Maple 
(Acer rubrum) and Blackgum (Nyssa syf,.atica) are the most characteristic 
trees in the more mature seepage swamps. In some sandy areas Pitch Pine 
(Pinus rigida) predominates, sometimes forming nearly pure stands. Small 
drainage flats below springs occur along some of the upland streams and 
support a type of seepage swamp which somewhat resembles bottomland 
forest in general appearance. Here Tulip-tree (Liriodendron tufipifera) is a 
common species. The presence of a fairly dense understory of shrubs is a 
feature of most seepage swamps. Characteristic seepage swamp plants are 
as follows: 

Primary 
Pinus rigida 
Quercus phellos 
Liriodendron tulipifera (local) 
Liquidambar slyraciffua 
llex opaca 
Acer rubrurn 
Nyssa sylvatica 

TREES 

Secondary 
Populus grandidentata 
Betula nigra 
Quercus alba 
Qucrcus palustris 

SHRUBS AND VINES 

Primary 
Smilax rolundifolia 
Magnolia virginiana 
Clethra alnifolia 
Rhododendron viscosum 
Leucothoe racemosa 
Lyonia ligustrina 

Secondary 
Smilax glauca 
Aronia arbutifolia 

Primar)I 
Woodwardia areolata 
Athyrium aspleniaides 
Osmunda cinnamomea 
Lycopodium Rabelliforme 
Carcx folliculata (local) 
Carex lurida (local) 
Rubus hispidus 

Secondary 
Polystichum a'crostichoides 
D ennstaedtia punctilobula 
Lycopodium obscurum 

Secondary (continued) 
T oxicodendron radicans 
Hex verticillata 
Evonymus americanus 
Kalmia angustifolia 
Lyonia mariana 
Caylussacia frondosa 
Vaccinium corymbosum 
Chionanthus virginica 
Viburnum denlalum 
Viburnum nudum 

H ERBS 

Secondary (continued) 
Carex debilis 
Carex incomperta 
Carex intumescens 
Carex lupulina 
Carex rosea 
Carex slricta 
Symplocarpus foetidus 
Maianthcmum canadense 
Medeola virginiana 
Coodvera pubescens 
Tipularia discolor 
Mitchtlla repens 
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SUCCESSION ON WELL-DRAINED LAND ON TERRACE AND UPLAND 

1. Fallow Fidd (Area of fallow field not determined separately from 
that of cultivated fields) .-Recently cultivated land occurs on the upland as 
well as on the terraces along the Patuxent valley. The soils of the terrace 
fields are noticeably more sandy than elsewhere, and this is reflected in differ
ences in vegetation. Characteristic of fallow fields (including fallow roadsides 
and yards) is the great variety of weedy species, of which the most common 
are as follows: 

O igitaria ischacmum 
P anicum lindhcimcri 
Aristida dicholoma 
Aristida longcspica 
Ornilhogalum umbcllalum (local) 
Rumex acelo1elle 
Polygonum pcnsylvanicum 
Chenopodium album 
Amaranthus hybridus 

Andropogon virginicus 
Digitaria sanguinalis 
Paspalum laeve 
Paspalum pube1cen1 
P aspalum >elaoeum 
Panicum diehotomiRorum 
Panicum philadtlphicum 
Sc1aria lulescens 
Muhlenbergia schreben 
Sporobolus vaginiAorus 
Agrosli• alba 
Agrostis hycmalos 
Agrostis percnna.ns 
Aira caryophyllea 
Holcus lanalu.1 
Toiodia Rav~ 
Eragroslis cilianensis 
Cyperus ovulari.1 
Cypcrus slrigosus 
Bulbos1ylis capillaris 
Juncus lenuis 
Allium vincale 
Rumex crispus 
Rumex oblusifolius 
Polygonum penicatia 
Mollugo verlicillala 
S1elloria media 
Cernslium viscosum 
Dianlhus armeria 
Sisymbrium lhalianum 
Barbarea vulgaris 
Po1en1illa monspelic.nsis 
Potenlilla simplex 
Ca .. ia fasciculala 
Cassia nictitans 
Crotalaria sagiltalis 

Primary 
Draba verna 
Barbarea vema 
Dewberries (Rubus spp.) 
Oenothcra bienni• 
Plantago lanceolata 
Diodia tcres 
Erigeron canadensis 
Gnaphalium obtusifolium 
Ambrosia elatior 

Secondary 

Trifolium agrarium 
Trifolium arvense 
Tri folium dubium 
T rifolium hybridum 
Trifolium pratense 
T rifolium procumbens 
T rifolium repens 
Medicago lupulina 
Leapedcza stipu lacea 
Lespedc:ia striata 
Oxa.lis slricta 
Euphorbia corollata 
Euphorbia maculata 
H ypcricum gcnliaooides 
Hypericum mutilum 
Daucus carota 
Trichostcma dicholomum 
Solanum caroline.nsc 
l.inaria caoadensis 
Plantago aristata 
Plantago rugclii 
Plantago vi rginica 
Solidago ahissima 
Solidago graminifolia 
Solidago juncca 
Solidago nemoralis 
A sler pilosus 
A slcr vimineus 
Erigeron annuus 
E rigeron strigosus 
Gnaphalium purpureum 
Bi dens f rondos a 
Achillca millefolium 
Anlhemis arvcnsis 
L acluca canadcnsis 
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2. Abandoned Fidd (57 acres) .-Within rwo or three years after aban
donment Broomsedge (Andropoion Yirginirns) begins to appear in most fa). 
low fields. It soon becomes dominant and maintains dominance until it is 
crowded out by invading pines. In this study the term "Abandoned Field" 
is used only to designate this suge of succession. The co-dominance of cer
tain goldenrods (Solidago spp.) and one aster (A1ter pilosu.1) is another 
characteristic of abandoned fields. On sterile slopes Little Bluestem (Andro
pogon scoparius ) sometimes takes the place of Broomsedge in becoming the 
chief dominant. Such areas appear to have been cleared for a much longer 
time and to be changing much more slowly than the typical fields. The char
acteristic species of abandoned fidds are as follows: 

Andropogon scoparius (local) 
Andropogon virgioicus 
Danlhonia spicalu (local) 
Dewberries (Rubus spp.) 
Daucus carola 
Solidago ahissima 

Andropogon ellioltii 
Paspalum laeve 
P atpalum pubescens 
Paspalum selaceum 
Panicum lll)Ceps 
P anicum dandestinum 
Panicum lindheimeri 
P anicum polyanthcs 
Setaria geniculala 
Anthoxanlhum odoratum 
Agrostis alba 
Holcus laoalus 
Triodia Bava 
Eragrostis spectabilis 
Poa compressa 
Poa pratensis 
Bromus commulatus 
Cyperus 61iculmis 
Cyperus ovularis 
Carcx nnncclcns 
Carex complanala 
Carex vulpinoidea 
Smilax glauca 
Rumex acelosella 
Dianthus armeria 
F ragaria virginiana 
Polenlilla pumila 
Polentilla simplex 
Desmodium ciliare 
Dcsmodium dillenii 
Desmodium laevigalum 

Primar'!J 
Solidago juncea 
Solidago ncmoralis 
Aster pilosu1 
Achillea millcfolium 
Chrysanlhemum leucanlhcmum 

Secondary 
D esmodium marilandicum 
Dcsmodium panicula tum 
Desmodium viridifforum 
Lespcdeu capilala 
Lespedeza cuneata 
Leapedeza repens 
Lespcdcza virginica 
Oxalis slricta 
Polygala curliuii 
Euphorbia corollata 
Ascyrum hypericoidcs 
Leehea raccmulosa 
T oichostema dicho1omum 
Prunella vulgaris 
Lobclia in8ata 
Eupalorium album 
Eupalorium hyssopifolium 
Eupalorium pubescens 
Eupalonum verbenaefolium 
Liatris graminifolia 
Chrysopsis mariana 
Solidago erecla 
Solidago graminifolia 
Solidago puberula 
Solidago rugosa 
A ster vimineus 
Sericocarpus linifolius 
Antennaria ncglecta 
Antenaria parlinii 
Gnaphalium obtusifolium 
Hieracium gronovii 

3. Pine Field (121 acres) .-The establishment of a scattered growth of 
saplings o.r small trees of pine in an abandoned field initiates the pine field 
stage. Both Virginia Pine (Pinus Yirginiana) and Pitch Pine (Pinus rigida) 
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invade Broom.sedge (Andropogon Yirginicus) fields, the former usually in 
much greater abundance. Locally, however, and especially on certain moist 
sandy slopes, Pitch Pine is the predominating species. Black Locust (Robinia 
pseudoacacia) sometimes invades abandoned fields much as the pines do, 
although never on a large scale. Sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua) is a 
fairly common associate of the pines, especially in some of the moister terrace 
fields. The characteristic species of pine fields are as follows: 

Primary 
Pinus rigida (local) 
Pinus virginiana 

TREES (saplings and small trees) 

SecondarlJ 
Liquidambar styraciAua 
Robinia pseudoacacia 

SHRUBS AND VINES 

Prrmary 
Dewberries {Rubus 1pp.) 
Rhus copallina {local) 

Primary 
Andropogon 1ccpariu1 (local) 
Andropogon virginicus 
Solidago altis1ima 
Solidago juneea 
Solidago nemoralis 
Aster pilosus 
Achille,. millefolium 
Chrysanthemum leucanthemum 

Secondary 
Andropogon el6ottii 
Paspalum pubetcens 
Panicum lindheimeri 
Triod.ia Rava 
Aletris farinosa 
Spira.nthes 11radlis 
Rumex aeetosdla 
Oianthus armeria 
F ragaria virginiana 
Potentilla pumila 
Potentilla. simplex 
Lespedeza virginica 
Oxalis stricta 
Polygala curti11ii 

Secondary 
Smilax glauca 
Campsis radicans 

HERBS 
Secondary (continued) 

Ascyrum hypericoides 
Hypericum gentianoides 
Lechea racemulosa 
Daucus carota 
Apoeynum cannabinum 
Trichostema dichotomum 
Lobelia inRata 
Eupalorium album 
Eupa.lorium hyssopifoliu.m 
Eupatorium pubescent 
Eupatorium vcrbenaefolium 
Liatns graminifolia 
Chry1opsis mariana 
Solidago erecta 
Solidago graminifolia 
Solidago puberula 
Solidago rugosa 
Sericocarpus asteroides 
Sericocarpu1 linifolius 
Antennaria neglecta 
Antennaria parlinii 
Cnaphalium obtusifolium 
Hicracium gronovii 

4. Pine Stand (183 acres) .-Pine fields become pine stands when the 
canopy becomes dosed through increase in numbers and size of the pine. 
The variety of plants is usually rather limited. Reproduction undcmeath the 
canopy is almost entirely of deciduous species, with Southern Red Oak (Quer
cus falcata) generally predominating in the stands on the upland. The 
characteristic species of pine stands are as follows: 

Primary 
Pinua rigida (local) 
Pioua virginiana 

TRE.ES 
Secondary 

Quercus falcata 
llex opaca 
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SHRUBS AND VINES 
Primary 

Smilax glauca (local) 

Primary 
Lycopodium Aabellifonne (loc:al) 
Chimaphila maculata 

Secondary 
Vaccinaum stamioeum 
Vaccinium vacillans 

HERBS 

Secondary 
Pteridium aquilinum 
Cypripedium acaule 
Mitchella repens 
Sericocarpus aslcroides 
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5a. Pine-Beech Foresl (9 acres) . Through the growth and development 
of the understory of deciduous trees, pine stands on the terraces and on steep 
north slopes and in deep ravines of the upland gradually change into pine
beech forest. Beech (Fagus grandifolia) is the predominant deciduous tree, 
and it is mingled with pines throughout. A variation of this stage of suc
cession with White Oak (Quercus alba) common, indicating the connection 
with the succeeding tei:race and bluff forests, has not been found on the 
Refuge. Characteristic plants of pine·beech forest are as follows: 

Primary 
Pinua rigida 
Pinus vuginiaoa 
F agus grandifolia 
flex opaca 

Primary 
none 

Primary 
Dryopteris novebor•censis 
L ycopodium Aobelliforme 
Leenia virginica 
Carex swanii 
Medeola virginiana 

TREEs 
Secondary 

Pinus echinata 
Liquidambar 1tyraciRua 
Acer rubrum 
Nyssa •ylvatica 

SHRUBS 

Secondary 
Evonymu• amerieanus 
V11ccinium vacillans 

HERBS 
Secondary 

Lycopodium obscurum 
Smilacina racemosa 
Coodyera pubescens 
Tipularia discolor 
Pyrola rotundifolia 
Mi1chell11 repens 

5b. Pine-Oak Fores/ (234 acres}. -The pine stands on the upland 
gradually change into pine-oak forest with the growth and development of 
Southern Red Oak ( Quercus f ale at a) and other oaks. Quite a large propor
tion of the pine-oak forest is found on rather sterile, moist slopes and has an 
abundance of Pitch Pine (Pinus rigida). This type of pine-oak forest appar
ently develops into the final upland oak stage very slowly, and in some of 
the more sterile sites may be regarded as a subdimax. The characteristic 
plants of the pine-oak forest are as follows: 

Primary 
Pinus rigida 
Pinus virginiana 
Quercus falcata 

Secondary 
Pinus echinata 

TREES 

Secondary (continued) 
Quercus alb• 
Quercus cocdnca 
Ouercus manlandica 
Quercus monlnna 
Quereus stellata 
Amelanchicr arborea 
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Primary 
Kalmia latifolia ( local) 
Caylussacia baccata 
Caylussacia frondosa 
Vaccinium vacillanJ 

Primary 
none 

Stcondary 
Lycopodium ftabellifo rme 
Cypripedium acaule 
Tephrosia virginiana 

SHRUBS 
Stcondary 

Lyonia mariana 
Vaccinium •tamincum 

HERBS 
Secondary (continued) 

Chimaphila maculata 
Chimaphila umbcllata 
Pyrola rolundifolia 
Monotropa uniftora 
Epigaea repens 
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6a. Beech-While Oak Forest (TERRACE FOREST, 154 acres).- Tenace 
forest follows pine-beech forest on the river terraces, as the final stage of suc
cession. Beech (Fagru grandifofia) and White Oak (Quercus alba) domi
nate the overstory, and they may be found as single dominants or mixed to
gether in different parts of the forest. One small mature stand of terrace 
forest which apparently has never been cut over is still in existence on the 
Refuge. The overstory of this stand is composed entirely of Beech, which 
presumably represents the climax of development of the terrace forest. A few 
"islands" of terrace forest occur within extensive areas of river swamp. Tulip
tree (Liriodendron tulipifera) and Swamp Chestnut Oak (Quercus prinru) 
are common along the margins of these "islands." Characteristic species 
of terrace forest are as follows: 

Primary 
F agu• grandifolia 
Quercus all>a 

Secondary 
Pinu• rigida 
Pinia virginiana 
Carya glabra 
Carya tomentosa 

Primary 
none 

Secondary 
Smilax glauca 
Toxicodendron radican> 

Primary 
Dryopteris noveboraccn•is 
Lceriia virginica 
Carcx swanii 
Medcola virginiana 

Secondary 
Agrostis percnnans 
Uniola laxa 
Carcx obscondita 

TREES 
Stc.ondary (continued) 

QuercuJ borealis 
QucrCU• f al ca ta 
Quercus velutina 
Liquidambar >tyraciffua 
Amclanchier a rborca 
llcx opaca 
Acer rubrum 
Cornu• Rorida 

St1RUBS ANO VINES 

Stcondary (continued) 
Evonymus amcricanus 
Parthcnocissus quinquefolia 
Rhododendron nudiftorum 
Caylussocia frondo.a 
Vaccinium vacillans 
Viburnum accrifolium 

HERBS 
Secondary (continued) 

Luzula echinala 
Dioscorca quatcrnata 
botria verticillata 
Coodycra pubescens 
Tipularia discolor 
Chimaphila maculata 
Pyrola rotundifolia 
Monotropa uniAora 
Epifagus virginiaoa 
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6a. Bu(h-White Oak Fomt (BLUFF FOREST, 64 acres).- A forest type 
occurs on some of the steep north slopes of the upland adjacent to the flood 
plain, as well as in some of the duper ravines, which closely resembles terrace 
forest. As in the terrace forest, the two dominant species of trees arc Beech 
(Fag111 grandifolia) and White Oak (Quem11 alba). Bluff forest is some
what better drained than terrace forest and the herbacCOU$ vegetation is no
ticeably sparser. Characteristic plants of bluff forest are as follows: 

Primary 
F agus grandifo(ia 
Quercus alba 

Primary 
none 

Secondary 
Smilax glauca 
Toxicodendron radicans 

Primary 
none 

Secondary 
Mcdcola virginiana 
Dioscorea quatcrnata 
Coodyera pubc>ccns 

TREES 

Stcondary 
Quercus borcalis 
Quercus folcata 
Amelanchier arborea 
Acer rubrum 
Corn us Ro rid a 

SH~UBS AND VINES 

Secondary (continued) 
Parthcnoci11us quinquclolia 
Rhododendron nudiflorum 
Caylu .. acia frondosa 
Vaccinium vacillans 
Viburnum acerifolium 

HERBS 

Stcondory {continued) 
Tipularia discolor 
De-modium nudiAorum 
Chimaphila maculata 
Pyrola rotundifolia 
Monotropa uniftora 
Epifagus virginiana 

6b. Upland Oak Forest (297 acres).- Upland oak forest represents the 
final stage of succession throughout most of the upland. Various species of 
oaks predominate, and, locally, hidc:ories are common. Such xerophytic species 
as Post Oak (Quercus stellata) and Blackjadc: Oak (Quercus marilandi(a) 
are generally restricted to dry sandy areas. Chestnut Oak (Querrns montana) 
is commonly found only near the tops of some of the higher hills. Other 
species of oak are found more regularly throughout. A few areas of upland 
oak forest have been cut over recently, resulting in a dense second growth of 
oak sprouts. The characteristic species of upland oak forest are as follows: 

Primary 
Qucrcus alba 
Quercus coccinea 
Qucrcus vclutina 

Secondary 
Pinus virginiana 
Populus grandidentata 
Carya glabra 

TREF.S 

Secondary (continued) 
Carya tomentoso 
Castanea dentata (sprout•) 
Qucrcus falcata 
Quercus marilandica 
Quercus montana 
Quercus stcllata 
Arnelanchier uboren 
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Primary 
Rhododendron nudillorum 
Kalmia latifolin (local) 
Gayluuacia bnccata 
Gaylussacia frondosa 
V accinium vacillan.1 

Primary 
none 

SllRUBS 
Secondary 

Cutanca pumila 
Lyonia mariana 
Vaccinium 1tamineu-m 

HERBS 
Secondary 

T cphros1• virginiana 
Chimaphila maculata 
Pyrola rotundifolia 
Monotropa uniAora 
Epigaea rcpcns 

HEDGEROWS ANO Wooo MARGINS (95 acres) 

(Vol.38 

Hedgerows. Many of the fields on the Refuge are bordered or dissected 
by hedgerows which arc dominated by a variety of trees having a dense under· 
growth of shrubs and woody vines. The composition of the hedgerows varies 
considerably from place to place, depending on the relative age or development 
of the hedgerow and the amount of moisture in the ground. Characteristic 
plants arc as follows: 

Primary 
Sassafras albidun 
Liquidambar styraciftua 
Prunus serotina 
Diospyros virginiana 

Primary 
Smilax glnuca 

TR££S 

Secondary 
Salix nigra 
Quercus palustris 
Qucrcus phcllos 
Robinia pseudoacacia 
Acer rubrum 

SHRUBS AND v :NES 
Secondary (continued) 

Roso carolina 
Rhus glabrn Smilax rotundifolia 

Highbush blackberrie• 
Rhus copallina 
Lonicera japonica 

(Rubus spp.) Toxicodendron radicans 
Parthcnocissus quinquefolia 
Vitis acstivalis 

Secondary 
Salix hum1l1S 
Corylus america.na 
Alnus serrulata 
A ronia arbutifolia 

0 
Primary 

none 

Secondary 
Panicum clondeslinum 
Panicum polyanthcs 
Agrostis pcrennans 

Vitis labruica 
Vitis vulpina 
Campsis radicans 
Viburnum dentatum 
Sambucus canadensis 

HERBS 
S•condary (continued) 

Potcntilla simpltx 
Apios amcricana 
V cronica officinalis 
Eupatorium purpureum 
Solidago graminifolia 
Solidago rugosa 

Wood Margins. A type of vegetation very similar in composition to that 
of hedgerows is found along the edges of woods and along wood roads and 
in other small openings -within the forest. As a rule, wood margins located 
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on damp sites have a considerably more luxuriant vegetation than do those 
on drier sites. Sassafras (Sassafras albidum), Black Cherry (PrunuI sero
tina), and Persimmon ( Diospyros Yirginiana) are the commonest trees 
throughout. River Birch (Betula nigra) which is prominent in wood margins 
of flood plain and terrace is apparently lacking in wood margins of the upland. 
Characteristic species are as follows: 

Primary 
Bctula nigra (local) 
Sassafras albidum 
Prunus scrotina 
Oiospyros virginiana 

TREES 
Secondary 

Carya cordiformi• 
Carpinus carolioiana 
Qucrcus palust.ris 
Liquidambar styraciRua 
Comus Rorida 

SHRUBS AND VINES 
Primary 

Smilax glauca 
Secondary (continued) 

Alnus serrulata 
Rota carolina Smilax rotundifolia 

Highbush blackberries 
Rhus copallina 
Vitis ae1livali1 
Loniccra japonica 

(Rubus spp.) Rhus glabra 
Toxicodcndron radicans 
Vitis labrusca 

Secondary 
Salix hum1lis 
Corylus amcrica.na 

Primor) 
Phytolacca amcricana (local) 

Secondary 
Ptcridium aquilinum 
Potcntilla pumila 
Oumodium dillenii 
Dcsmodium laevigatum 
Ocsmodium paniculatum 
Acalypha rhomboidca 
Ascyrum hypericoidcs 

Vitis vulpina 
Cornus amomum 
Campsis radicans 
Viburnum dentatum 
Sambucus canadensis 

HERBS 
Secondary (continued) 

Hypericum gentianoidcs 
Lysimachia quadrifolia 
Prunclla vulgaris 
Hcdeoma pulegioidcs 
Veronica officinalis 
Solidago rugosa 
Krigia virginica 
Lactuca canadensis 
Hieracium gronovii 

CULTIVATED FlELOS ANO PASTURES 

CultiYated Fields (177 acrcs) .- Thc cultivated fields (principal crops are 
com and soybeans) and gardens are invaded by many weed species. The 
more characteristic of these are as follows: 

Primary 
Eragrostis cilianensis (local) 
Cypcrus csculentus (local) 
Polygonum pensylvanicum 
Mollugo vcrticillata 
Ambrosia elatior 

Secondary 
Digitaria ischaemum 
Oigitaria sanguinalis 
Panicum lindheimcri 
Cyperus strigosus 
Rumex acetosella 
P olygonum persicaria 

Secondary (continued) 
Chenopodium album 
Amaranthus hybridus 
Stellaria media 
Sisymbrium thalianum 
E uphorbia corollata 
Euphorbia maculata 
Anagallis arvcnsis 
lpomoca lacunosa 
lpomoea purpurea 
Solanum carolinense 
Oiodia teres 
Erigeron canadcnsis 
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Pastures (32 acres).-The pastures are all permanent and are quite weedy. 
Most of the lawns are similar. Characteristic pasture species are as follows: 

PrimarJI 
Oigitaria iochaemum 
Poa pratensis 
Cerastium viscoswn 
Trifolium repens 
Plantago lanceol•ta 

SecondarJI 
Andropogon virginicus 
Panicum spp. 
Agrostis alba 

Secondary (continued) 
Juncus tenuis 
Allium vineale 
Rumex acelosella 
Ceraslium vulgatum 
Polentilla canadensis 
Planlago rugelii 
Aster spp. 
Anlennaria neglecta 
Krigia virginica 
Hieracium gronovii 

The Flora 

Eight hundred and fifty-four species of ferns and flowering plants have 
been found on the Patuxent Research Refuge. Trees account for 64 species, 
shrubs and woody vines for 70. Among herbaceous plants the largest families 
are the grasses, with 102 species (26 of Panicum); sedges, with 82 species 
(52 of Carex) ; and composites, with 105. Other large groups are the pteri· 
dophytes (31 species), Rosaceae (38), legumes (46), heaths (24), and 
mints (26). All of the species listed are included in Hermann's "A checklist 
of plants in the Washington-Baltimore area." 10 Specimens of ea-::h species 
are preserved in the Refuge herbarium. 

Most of the specimens of Gramineae were identified by J. R. Swallen, the 
few remaining by Mrs. Agnes Chase and Dr. F. J. Hermann. AU Carex 
and Juncaceae were identified by Dr. F. J. Hermann. Ma/us angustifolia was 
identified by Dr. Rogers McVaugh; Crataegus by Ernest J. Palmer; specimens 
of six species of Rubru (all of the dewberries and highbush blackberries col
lected) by Dr. L. H. Bailey. All of the Compositae were identified by Dr. 
S. F. Blake. The remaining specimens we.re identified by the senior author. 

The authors are responsible for the interpretation of the entire list in 
relation to Gray's Manualt 1 descriptions and nomenclature. Where usage 
differs from that of Gray's Manual a suitable reference has been made. 

A noteworthy element in the flora is the "spring flowers" of the Patuxent 
River bottomland forest, an area of Piedmont-derived soils in which both en
vironmental conditions and flora resemble those of the -Piedmont Plateau 
(see list on p. 12). 

Another speci:il group comprises species of marsh and aquatic plants 
that have been introduced since the beginning of this study and have estab· 
lished themselves. They are listed on pp. 7 & 8. A few other native plants of 
wet habitats have been increased through introductions. 

10 Hermann, Ftedorick J. 1946-A checkli:I of plants in the Washinglcn-Balti· 
more area, 2nd edition. Waahington, D. C. · 

11 Robinson, Benjamin Lincoln, and Fernald, Merritt Lyndon. J9C8-Grr.y's new 
manual of botany (Stvenlh edition-illustrated). New York. 
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As everywhere else in long-s.nled, originally forested regions, open land 
supports many weedy species of both foreign and American origin; and the 
relative abundance of many other native species differs gre;itly from their 
abundance in the virgin forest. 

Indicative of the interesting nature of the region is the following list of 
plants that have been found wicl-.in one mile of the Refuge boundary but not 
on the Refuge: Lycopodium adp1essum (L. inundatum var. bigtloYii of Gray's 
Manual), Andropogon furcatus, Panicum lintarifolium, Tristlum penn.sy/yani
cum ( S phenopholis palustri.r of Gray's Manual), Gymnopogon ambiguus, 
Cartx at'4ntica (C. sterilis of Gray's Manual), Carex tmoryi (not treated 
in Gray's Manual), Carex lepta/ta var. harperi (C. harperi of Gray's Manual), 
Quercus prinoides, Drosera rotundifolia, Lupinus pertn11is, Galactia regularis, 
Polygala cruciata, Polygala lutea, Viola kitaibtliana ( V. rafi11esquii of Gray's 
Manual), Gaylussacia d1tmosa, Pentsttmo11 digitalis (P. latYigatus, var. digi
talis of Gray's Manual), and Utricularia subulata. Most of these species 
have been found in open gravel bogs or in dry sand. Considering the nu
merous small bogs, the large area of sand near Fort Geprge G. Meade, the 
nearby Piedmont Plateau, and the fertile Eocene Greensand district just to 
the south, the Refuge region is one of unusual botanical interest. 

In the following annotated list there is given for each species its relative 
abundance (rare, occasional, common, abundant, or very abundant) in e.ach 
plant community where it has been obse.rved. The arrangement of families 
and genera follows that of Gray's Manual; species are in alphabetical order 
within a genus. 

LIST OF VASCULAR Pl.ANTS 

PoLYPODIACEAE 

Polypodium ~irginianum (Polypody). P. ~u/gare of Cray's Manual but not P. \lu/gare 
of Europe and western North America-see RhoJora 24 : 141. 1922. Rare on tree 
trunks in seepage swamps. 

PteriJium aquilinum var. /aliuscu/um (Brachn). Pleris aquilina of Cra)l·s Manual
•ee RhoJora 43 :41. 1941. Com.mon in openings and along margin• of upland 
foresl.s: occasional in pine stands and hedgerows. 

W ooJr»arJia areolala (Net-vein Chftin Fern). Common (locally abundant} in shrub 
•wamps. tran.ition swamps, and seepage •w•mps. 

WooJr»arJia \lirginica (Virginia Chain Fern). OccasioMI in shrub •wamps: rare in 
•eepage swamps. 

A.•plenium plal)lncuron (Ebony Spltenwort). Occaaional (locally common) in sweet· 
gum fields, pine fields, and hedgerows; rare in immature seepage swamps and pine 
stands. 

Alh)lrium asplenioides (Lady Fem). Asplenium filix-femino, in part. of Cra)l's Man· 
ual- 1ee RhoJora 19 : 189. 1917. Common in seepage swamps; rare in immature 
1eepage swamps and terrace forest. 

A lh)lrium lhelypleroides (Silvery Spleenworl}. Asplenium acroslichoidu of Cra)l's 
Manual. One slalion in seepage swamp al edge of Rood plain. 
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Polyslichum acroslichoidu (Christmas Fern). Occasional (locally common) in sttpage 
swamps. along brook banks in lerrace foresl, and along ditches in hedgerows on 
terrace; rare in bottcmland forest and immeture seepage swamps. 

Dryopl.eris cristata (Crested Fern). Aspidium cristatum of Cray's Manual. Occasional 
in tra_n1ition swamJ>I; 1arc in scepcge 1wamps. 

DT)lopteris hcxagonoptcra (Beech Fem). Phegoptcris hexagonoptera of Cray"s Manual. 
Rare in lerrace forest and blulf foresl; one s111ion in bottcmland fo,esl. 

Dryopteris margina/is ( Marginal Wood Fern). Aspidium marginale of Cray's Man
ual. Rare in seepace swamps. 

/Jryoptcris no~cboracensis (New York Fern). Aspidium no11eboracensc of Cray's 
Manual. Abundant in lerrace foresl; occasional (locally common) in hedgerows; 
occasional in bollomland foresl, seepage swamps. pine-beech foresl, and blulf foresl. 

Dryopteris simulata (Massachusells Fern). A•pidium simulatum of Cray°• Manual. 
One slalion in shrub swamp. 

Dryoplcris spinulosa var. i11lerrncdia (Spinulose Wood Fern). Aspidium spinulosum 
var. intcrmcdium ol Cray's Manual. Rare in seepage swamps and blu ff fores!. 

Dryoptcris thelyptcris (Marsh Fern). Aspidium thelypteris of Cray's Manual. Com· 
mon in open shrub swamps; rare in marsh-meadows and wel meadows. 

Dennslaedlia punclilobula (Hay·scenled Fern). Dicftsonia punctilobula of Cray's 
Manual. Occasion•! (locally common) in seepage swamps. lerrace foresl, and bluff 
forest. 

Onoclea •<nsibilis (Sensilive Fern). Occasion~! (locally common) in wet meadows. 
sweetgum fields, immalure seepage swamps, and damp hedgerows; rare in shrub 
swamps and seepace swamps. 

0SMUNDAC£A£ 

Chmunda cinnamomea (Cinnamon Fern). Common (locally abundant) in shrub swamps. 
transition swamps. and seepa~e swamps ; occasional in damp hedgerow .. 

O•munda doytoniana (Interrupted Fern). Rare in immature seepage swamps. seepage 
swamps. and damp hedgerows. 

Osmunda regalis var. speclabi/is (Royal Fern). 0. rega/is of Cray's Manual. Occa
sional in shrub swamps, transition •wamps. and seepage •Wamps. 

0Pl I IOCLOSSAC£AE 

OphiogloSJum lmlgalum (Adders-tongue Fern). One station in sweetgum 6eld. 

Botrychium diSJeclum (Crape Fern). 8. obliquum • nd varieties of Cra.1>'• Manual. 
Occasional in bollomland foresl and sweetgum fields; rare in wet meadows, imma
ture seepage swamps, pine fields, and hedgerows. 

Bolf)lchium uirginianum (Rat1le1nake Fern). Common in botlomland forcsl ; rare m 
seepage swamps. 

EQUISE.TACE.AE. 

£qui•clum ar11ensc (Hor1etail). One station in damp soil along road embankment. 

LYCOPODIACEAE 

Lycopodium claualum (Running-pine). Rare in seepage swamps; one staticn at open 
edge of upland oak forest. 
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LJ;copodium /labcl/iforme (Common Ground-cedar) . L. complonalum var. /labelli
formc of Cray°• Manual. Common (locally abundant) in seepage swamps. pin.e 
stands, pine-beech forest, ar:d pine-oak foresl ; occasional in lerrace fores I ; rare in 
1wectgum fields. immature seepage swamps. and pine 6dds. 

L.1>copodium lucidalum (Shining Clubrnoss). Occasional in seepage swamps and along 
brook banlcs in terrace forest. 

L.1>copodium ob5eutum (T rec Clubmoss). Occasional (locally common) in seepage 
swamps; occasional in pine stands. pine-beech fo<ctt, terrace fore1t, and pine-oak 
forest; rare in bluff forest and upland oak forest. 

Lycopodium lti•lach:yum (Slender Ground-cedar). Rare in pine-oak lor«t. 

5£1.ACINELLACEAE 

Sdagine/lo apoda (Creeping Sclaginella). S. a pus of Cray's Manual. Occasional 
( locally common) in wet meadows. sweelgum fields, immalure seepage swamps, and 
damp paslurcs. 

)SOETACEAE 

f•Oel•• engelmonni (Quillwort). Occasional (locally common) in runs on Aood plain. 

P1NACE.A£ 

Pim•• .chinola (Shortleaf P ine). Occasional in pine-beech forest and pine-oak foresl ; 
rare in terrace foresl and upland oak forest. 

Pinu• rigida (Pitch Pine). Common (locally abundant) in seepage swamps. pine fields. 
pine stands, pine-beech forest. and pine·oak fores I; occasional in sweetgum fields, 
immature seepage swamps. and terrace foreol; ra re in shrub swamps and upland oak 
fores I. 

Pinus strobus (White Pine). Two tr"cs: terrace forest and pine-oak foresl; possibly 
seeded from nearby cultivated treu. 

Pinus lacda (Loblolly Pine). Three trees at one station in pine stantl. 

Pinus 11irginiana (Virginia Pine). Very abundant in pine fields and pine slands; abun
dant in pine-oak forest; common in pine·beech forest; occasional in sweetgum 
fields. terrace forest. bluff forest, and upland oak forest; rare in immalure seepage 
swamps and hedgerows. 

/unipcrus 11irginiana (Red-cedar). Occasional in sweelgum fields. pine fields, and 
hedgerow•; rare in river swamps. botlomland forest. seepage 1wamps, terrace lor
es!, blulf forest, pine stands. pine-oak forest. and upland oak forest. 

T YPHACEA£ 

Typha latifolia (Common Cat-tail). Occasional along shore of Cash Lake an:! Lake 
Redington and in gravel pits and other wet depressions. 

5PARCANIAC£.AE 

Sparganium americonum (Bur-recd). Includes S. lucidum of Cra:y's Manual. Com· 
mon ( locally abundant) along shore of Cash Lake; occasional in pools in runs in 
river swamps and in slow brooks. A cciden tally established in experimenta l plan! 
pond through introduclicn of muck soil from Cosh Branch 1wamp. 

NAJADACE.AE 

Potamogelon berchtoldi, F. pusillus, in part, of Cray's Manual- sec Rhodora 42 :246. 
1940. One station in pool below Cash Lake dam. 

Potamogeton Ji~ersifolius. P. hybridas, in part, of Cray"s Manual-see Memoir. of the 
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American Academ)I of Art. and Sciences 17: 105. 1932. Common in south end of 
Cash Lake and in one gravel pit pond; rare in experimental plant ponds. 

Potamogelon cpih)ldrus (Ribbonleaf Pondweed) . Common in shallows of Cash Lake 
(partly, al least, because of transplantation from Glenn Dale, Prince Georges 
County); occasioaal in shallows of Paluxenl River and in brooks on Rood plain. 

ALISMACEAE 

Sagittaria latifolia {Broadlcaf Arrowhead) . Occasional in pools in rum in lrans1hon 
swamps and 1·iver swamps. Established in experimental plant pond from transplan· 
tation from tidal Pot.:imnc River. 

Sagittario pubcsccn• (Hairy Arrowhead). S. lotifolia var. pubescens of Gra)l's Man
ual. Common along shore of Cash Lake and in marsh-meadows elsewhere: occa
sional in shrub swamps. 

Ali•ma plantago-aquatico (Water-plantain). Occasional in pools in runs in river 
swamps, slow brooks, and one gravel pit pond. 

HYOROCHARITACEAE 

Val/i$ncria amuicana (Wild-celery). V. spirali$ of Cra,Y's Manual. Established 1n 
Cash Lake from lrans!>l•ntalion from tidal Potomac River. 

CRAMINEAE 

Erianthus giganleus (Plume-grass) . £. saccharoides of Gra)l's Manual. One station in 
sweclgum field. 

Andropogon elliollii (Elliott Beardgrass). Occasional in abandoned fields and pine 
fields; rare in sweelgum fields. 

Andropogon glomeratus (Bushy Beardgrass). Rare in wcl meadows. 

A ndropogon scoporius (Little Blueslcm). Occasional (lccally ~bundant) in abandoned 
fields and pine fields on upland. 

Andropogon 1>irginicus (Broomsedge). Very abundant in abandonded fields and pine 
fields ; occasional (locally common) in sweelgum fields and pa•tures; occasional in 
fallow lields; rare in lawns. 

Sorghaslrum nu tans (Indian Crass). Occasional (locally abundant) in sweetgum fields. 

Digitoria fiiiformis (Finger-grass). Occasional in fallow fields and wood margins. 

Digitaria ischaemum (Smooth Crabgrass). D. humifusa of Cra)l's Manual. Common 
(locally abundanl) in fallow fields, cultivated fields, pastures, and lawns. 

Digitario sanguinalis (Hairy Crabgrass). Occasional (locally abundant) in fallow 
fields and cultivated fields; occasional in lawns. 

Paspalum lael>e. Includes P. plenipilum of Gra)l's Manual. Occasional in fallow fields. 
abandoned fields. and lawns; rare in 1weetgum fields, pine fields, and hedgerow•. 

Paspolum pube>cens. Occasionnl in sweetgum fields, fallow fields, abandoned fields, and 
pine fields. 

Paspalum sclaccum. Occasional in fallow fields and abandoned fields; rare in pine 
field •. 

Panicum agrostoidcs. Rare in wet meadows and sweetgum fields. 

Panicum anccps. Occasional in abandoned field •. 
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Panicum boscii. Rare in terrace forest and upland oak forest. 

Panicum capillarc {Common Witch-grass) . Rare in fallow fields; one station in culti
vat~d field. 

Panicum clandeslinum (Deer-tongue Crass). Common in hedgerows; occasional 1n 
abandoned fields; rare in sweetgum fields, fallow fields, and open terrace forest. 

Panicum columbianum. Rare in upland oak forest. 

Panicum commulalum. Includes P. oshei of GraJI'• Manual. Occasional along margins 
of terrace forest and upland oak forest. 

Panicum depauperalum. Occasional in abandoned fields and along margins of upland 
oak forest. 

Panicum dichotomiflorum (Fall Panicum). Common in wet meadows; occasional in 
fallow fields; rare in cultivated fields. 

Panicum dichotomum. Includes P. barbulatum of Cra)l's Manual. Occasional along 
margins of terrace fores! and upland oak forest. 

Panicum gattingeri (Gallinger Witch-grass). Abundant in one cornfield. 

Panicum huachucae. Occasional in wood margins; rare in pine fields. 

Panicum lindheimeri. Abundanl in fallow fields; occasional in sweelgum fields, aban· 
doned fields. pine fields, open terrace forest, and cultivated fields. 

Panicum longifolium. Occasional (locally common) in wet meadows; rare in swcct-
gum fields. 

Panicum lucidum. Rare in shrub swamps. 

Panicum meridionale. One station in terrace forest. 

Panicum microcarpon. Occasional {locally common) in shrub swa.mps and wet mead· 
ows; rare in sweetgum fields, seepage swamps, terrace forest, and damp hedgerows. 

Panicum philadelphicum (Philadelphia Witch-grass). Occasional in fallow fields. 

Panicum pol)lanthes. Occasional in abandoned lields, hedgerows, and wood margins; 
rare in sweetgum fields and open terrace forest. 

Panicum scoparium (Velvet Panicum). Occasional in wet meadows; rare in swcctgum 
· fields. 

Panicum sphaerocarpon. Occasional in fallow field•; rare in abandoned fields, pine 
fields, and lawns. 

Panicum stipilalum. Rare in wet meadows and swcetgum fields. 

Panicum lcnnessense. Rare in wood margins. 

Panicum 1>errucosum (Warty Panicum). Common in south end of Lake Redington in 
1946: occasional {locally common) in cleared shrub swamps; rare in fallow fields. 

Panicum 1>il/osissimum. One station in wood margin on terrace. 

Panicum 1>irgalum (Switch Crass). One station in abandoned field. 

Echinochloa crusgalli (Wild-millet). Abundant in 1946 along shore of Lake Reding· 
ton, where it was seeded in 1945; occasional elsewhere in marth-mcadows and wet 
meadows: rare in fallow fields. 
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Setaria faberi. Not treated in Cray's Manual-sec Rhodora 46 :57. 1944. Two sla· 
tions: fallow field and cornfield. 

Setorio geniculota. S. imberbis of Cray's Manual. Occasional in wet meadows and 
abandoned fields; rare in 5weetgum fields. 

Setaria lut0$cens (Yellow Bristle-grass). S. glauco of Cray's Manual. Occasional 
(locally common) in fallow fields; rare in lawns. 

Setoria viridis (Green Bristle-grass). Rare in fallow field .. 

Cenchrus longispinus (Sandbur). C. corolinianus of Croy'• Manual. Occasional in 
fallow fields on terrace. 

Zizania aquatica (Wild-rice). Z. paluslris of Cray's Manual. Established in south 
end of Cash Lake from seed and in experimental plant pond from transplantation 
from tidal South River, Anne Arundel County. 

Zizania latifolia (Asiatic Wild-rice). Not treated in Cray's Manual-sec Hitchcock. 
Manual of the grasses of the United Stales, p. 540. 1935. Established in Cash 
Lake and one gravel pit pond from transplantations from the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. 

Leersia oryzoides (Rice Cut-grass). Abundant in marsh-meadows. 

Leersia 11irginica (White Gra>S). Common in terrace forest; occasional in hedgerows; 
rare in seepage awarnps. 

Anthoxonthum odorafum (Vernal-grass). Occasional in abandoned fields and lawns. 

Stipa a11enocea (Needle-grass). Rare in terrace forest. 

A ristida dichotoma. Common in fallow fields; rare in abandoned fields and pine fields. 

Aristida longespica. A. gracilis of Cray's Manual. Common in fallow fields; rare in 
sweetgum fields. abandoned fields. and pine fields. 

A rislida oligantha. Rue in fallow fields. 

A ristida purpuro•c•n.. One station in pine field on terrace. 

Muhlenbcrgia frondosa (Wirestem Muhly). M. mexicana of Cray's Manual. Two 
stations: bottomland forest and fallow 6eld. 

Muhlenbergia schreberi (Nimble-Will). Occasional in fallow fields and pasture•; rare 
in abandoned fields and lawns. 

Muhlenbcrgia syl•alica (Forest Muhly). One statio~ in bottomland forest. 

Brachyelytrum eredum. One plant in bottomland forest. 

Phleum pralense (Timothy). Occasional along roads; rare in abandoned fields. 

Sporobolus 11agini/lorus (Dropseed). Occasionn! (l0<:dly common) in fallow fields 
and lawns. 

Agroslis alba (Redtop). Occasional (locally common) in wet meadows, abandoned 
fields, and pasture•; occasional in fallow fields; rare in sweetgum fields. 

Agroslis hycmalis (Tickle Grass). Occasional (locally common) in fallow fields; 
occasional in wet meadows. 

Agro•li• perennan• (Autumn Bent). Common in one cut-over river •wamp; occasional 
(locally abundant) in fallow fields; occasicnal in terrace forests and hedgerows and 
along road• in upland forest. 
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Calamagro•lis cinnoides (Recd-grass}. Occasional (locally common) in wet meadows; 
rare in swectgum fields. 

Cinna arundinacca (Wood-reed). Abundant in river swamps; occasional in bottom
land forest; rare in immature seepage swamps, terrace forest, and damp hedgerows. 

Aira caryoph)lllea (Silver Hair-grass). Occasional in fallow fields a.nd along roads. 

H olcus lanalus (V civet Grass). Occasional in fallow fields and abandoned fields; 
rare in lawns. 

Sphenophofo infermcdio. S. pa/lens of Cray's Manual. Occasional in bottomland 
forest; one station in seepage swamp. 

Donthonia spicala (Poverty Oat-grass). Common in abandoned fields; rare in sweet· 
gum fields, pine fields. and open terrace Forest. 

Cynodon dact)llon (Bermuda Grass). R are in fallow fields and lawns. 

£/cu•ine indica (Goose Grass). Rare in fallow fields. cultivated fields, and lawns. 

Triodia /la110 (Purplctop). Tridens /la11w of Cray's Manual. Common in abandoned 
fields; occasional in sweetgum fields, fallow fields, pine fields, hedgerows, and wood 
margins. 

Eragroslis capillaris (Lace Gras.s). One station in clearing in upland oak forest. 

£ragrosli5 ciliancnsi• (Stink Grass) . £, megaslachya of Cray'• Manual. Commo11 
(locally abundant) in cultivated Ii.Ids; occasional in fallow fields. 

Eragroslis ltypnoidcs (Toi Grass). Rare in wet meadows. 

E.ragro•li• peclinoceo (Carolina Love-grass). £. pilosa, in part, of Cray's Manua/
scc Hitchcock. Manual of the gra3Ses of the United Stales, p. 151. 1935. Rare in 
fallow fields. 

Eragrosli• spcclabili. (Purple Love-grass). £. peclinacco of Cray's Manual. Occa
sional (locally common) in abandoned fields; rare in sweetgum fields, fallow fields, 
pine fields. and lawns. 

Uniolo laxa. Occasional in terrace forest; rare in seepage swamps. 

Dactylis glomerafa (Orchard Grass). Occa&ional in orchards and along roads. 

Poa annua (Annual Bluegrass). Two stations: pasture and lawn. 

Poa aufumnafo. Occasional in bottomland forest. 

Poa compre'5a (Canada Bluegrass). Occasional in abandoned fields; rare in sweetgum 
liclds, pine lields, and hedgerows. 

Poa pralensis (Kentucky Bluegrass). Common (locally abundant) in pastures and 
lawns (persisting from seeding) ; occasional in abandoned fields; rare in pine fields 
and hedgerows. 

Poa sy/11eslri• (Woodland Bluegrass). Common in bottom land forest. 

Poa tri11ialis (Rough Bluegrass). Occasional in bottomland forest. 

Clyceria canadensis (Rattlesnake Grass). Occasional (locally ~ommon) in marsh
meadows. 

Clyceria obtusa (Atlantic Manna-grass). Occasional in marsh-meadows. 

Clyceria pallida (Pale Manna-grass). Rare in pools in runs in river swamps. 
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Gl!}ceria scplenlrionalis (Eastern Manna-grass). Occasional in pools in runs in transi
tion 1wamps and river awamps. 

Ci!}ceria slriala (Fowl Manna-grass) . C. nervala of Gra)l's Manual. Common in 
shrub swamps and river swamps. 

Fesluca elalior (Meadow Fescue) . One station in abandoned field. 

Fesluca m,Yuros (Rat-tail Fcscuc). Occasional in abandoned fields. 

Festuca obtusa (Nodding Foscue). F. nulans of Cray"s Manual. Common in bottom· 
land forest; one station in Ailanthus thicket. 

Fesluca oclof/ora (Six-weeks Fe.cue). Occasional in abandoned fields and wood 
margins. 

Btomus commulalu• (Hairy Chess). Occasional (locally common) in abandoned fields. 

Bromus mo/lis (Soft Chess). B. hordeaceus of Cray"s Manual. One station in lawn. 

Lolium mullif/orum (Italian Rye-grats). One station in fallow field. 

Lolium puenne (Perennial Rye-grass). One station in fallow field. 

A grop,Yron repens (Quack Grass) . Occasional in fallow fields. 

£1,Ymus vi/losus (Slender Wild-rye). £. slrialus of Cra,Y'• Manual. One station 10 

bottomland forest. 

£1,Ymus virginicus (Virginia Wild-rye). Occasional in bottom land forest; rare 10 

hedgerows. 

H)lsfrix palula (Bottle-brush Grass). Rare in bottomland forest. 

CYPERACtA£ 

Cypcrus er,Ylhrorhizos. Locally abundant along west shore of Lake Redington in 1946; 
possibly introduced with Wild-millet seed. 

i/ C)lperus esculenlus (Chufa). Locally abundant in cultivated fields. 

C,Yptrus filiculmis. Occasional in abandoned fields and wood margins; rare in sweet
gum fields, fallow fields, and pine liclds. 

C,Yperus f/avesccns. Occasional i.n wet meadows. 

C,Yperus odoralus. C. ferax of Cra)l's Manual. Locally abundant along west shore of 
Lake Redington in 1946; possibly introduced with Wild-millet seed. 

C)lperus ovularis. Occasional in fallow fields and abandoned fields ; rare in sweetgum 
fields. 

C)lpcrus pol)lslachyos var. lexensis. C. microdonlus of Gray's Manual. One station 1n 

wet meadow. 

Cyperus relror.us. C. cylindricus of Cra!i's Manual. Rare in wood margin•. 

Cypcrus rivularis. Occasional in wet meadows. 

C,Yperu• strigo•u•. Common in wet meadows and damp fallow fields ; occasional (local
ly oommon) in damp cultivated fields: rare in swectgum fields. 

K!illinga pumila. Occasional i.n wet meadows. 

Dulichium arundinaceum. Occasional (locally common) along shore of Cash Lake 
and Lake Redington: occasional elsewhere in marsh-meadows. 
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Elcocl1aris acicularis (Needle Spike-rush). Abundant in Cash Lake; commcn in one 
gravel pit pond. 

Eleocharis oblu•a (Blunt Spike-rush). Locally abundant in south end of Lake Reding
ton in 1946; common along shore of Cash Lake and in gravel pit ponds and experi
mental plant ponds. 

Eleocharis paluslris (Creeping Spike-rush). Established in experimental plant pond and 
along shore of Cash Lake from transplantations from tidal Potomac River. 

Eleocharis quadrangulala (Square-stem Spike-rush). Established in Lake Redington 
from seed and in -experimental plant pond from transplantations from tidal 
Patul<ent River. 

Elcocharis lenuis (Slender Spike-rush). Occasional (locally common) in wet mead
ows; rare in sweetgum fields and damp pastures. 

Bulbosl!}lis capillaris. Srenoph,Yllus copi/loris of Cray's Manual. Occasional in fallow 
fie.Ids and w.ood margins; rare in cultivated fields. 

Fimbrisl)lli> aulumnalis. Common along shores of gravel pit ponds and experimental 
plant ponds, and elsewhere in wet meadows and damp fallow fields. 

Scirpus aculus (Hardstem Bulrush). S. occidenlalis of Cra,Y's Manual. Established m 
Cash Lake and experimental plant pond from transplantations from Minnesota. 

Scirpus americanus (Three-square) . Established in Lake Redingto~ from ,eed and m 
el<perimental plant pond from transplantations from tidal Potomac River. 

Scirpus alro1'irens (Green Bulrush). lncl1des S. georgianus of Cray's Manual. Occa
sional in wet meadows. 

Scirp11S c,Yperinus (Wool-grass). Includes S . eriophorum of Cray"s Manual. Abun
dant in south end of Lake Redington; occasional (locally common) along shore of 
Cash Lake and in gravel pit ponds; occasional in wet meadows; rare in sweetgum 
fields. 

Scirpus pol,Yph,Yllus (Leafy Bulrush). Occasional in marsh-meadows and wet 
meadows. 

Scirpus purshianus (Weak Bulrush). S. Jebilis of Cra,Y's Manual. Abundant i.n south 
end of Lake Redington in 1946; occasional (locally common) along shore of Cash 
Lake and in gravel pit ponds. 

Scirpus validus (Softslem Bulrush). Established in south end of Cash Lake from seed 
and in experimental plant pond from transplantation from tidal South River, Anne 
~.r,;del County. . .. _ -------· __ 

(~ncho:pora ;,,pi~li~i:..-··R : ;iom~~a~~ ( typical) of Cra]l's Manual. Occa:i:~;i· ...... \ 
-........_ (locally common) in wet meadows ~nd sweelgum fields; rare in fallow fields. / 

---·-··· . .__ .... - ----- - .------ ....... ~ .. ·------~-...._~ .... --·--·--..------·· 
Rh,Ynchospora corniculala. Occasional in river swamps. 

Rhynchospora globularis. R. c!}mosa of Cray's Manual. Rare in wet meadows. 

Sderia paucif/ora (Nut-rush). Two stations: immature seepage swamp and pine field. 

Carex abscondila. C. pl)lchocarpa "f Cra,Y's Manual. Occasional in terrace forest; 
rare in hedgerows. 

Carex oggrcgala. Not treated in Cra)l's Manual- see North American Flora 18:61. 
1931 . O ne plant in abandoned field. 

Carex albolulescens, C. albolulescc11s. in part, of Cray's Manual, which figures C. longii 
as C. albolulesccn5-$ee Rhodora 40:330. 1938. Occasional in wet meadows. 
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CareJC anneclen .. C. setacea var. ambigua of Cray'• Manual. Includes C. anneclens 
var. xanthocarpa-see Rliodora 24 :74. 1922. Occasional in abandoned fields and 
wood margins. 

Carex blanda. C. laxi/lora var. blanda of Cray's Manual. Three stations: boltomland 
forest, abllndoned field, and lawn. - ---- _ .. ., _ .. -...... _ .. 

Carex bullata. Occasional in open shrub swamp• ; rare in wet meadows. 

Carex canescens. Rare in open shrub swamps. 

Carcx caroliniana. C. tricep• var. •mithii of Cra)I'• Manual. Occasional in wood mar
gins on Rood plain and terrace. 

Carex ccphalophora. Rare in terrace forest. 

Carex complanata. Not treated in Cray's Manual- see North American Flora 18:323. 
1935. Occasional in abandoned fields. 

Carex conuoluta. C. rosea, in part. of Cray's Manual. which figures C. conuoluta as 
C. rosea-set North American Flora 18 :46. 193 l. Occuional (locally common} 
in bottomland forest ; rare in terrace forest. 

Carex crinita. Common in south end of Lake Redington, transition swamps, and river 
swamps; occasional in shrub swamps and seepage swamps. 

Carex dcbilis. Occasional in immalurc seepage swamps and seepage swamps. 

Carex digitalis. One station in terrace forest. 

Carex ernmon~ii. C. uaria. in part, of Cray's Manual-see North American Flora 
18: 190. 1935. Occasional in terrace forest and damp wood margins. 

Carex festucacea. Not treated in Cray's Manual. the C. festucacea described there 
being C . merrilt-fernaldii- see North American Flora 18: 150. 193 l. One station 
in terrace forest. 

Carex fo/licu/ata. Common in shrub 1wamps and seepage swamps. 

Carex fran~ii. Occasional in river swamps. 

Corex glauc<>dea. Occasional in fore~! openings on terrace and upland. 

Carcx gra)lii. One station in battomland forest. 

Carex grisea. Rare in battomland forest . 

Carcx hirsulella. C. triceps var. hirsuta of Cra)l's Manual. Two stations: abandoned 
field and hedgerow. 

Carex ho11>ei. C. scirpoides var. capillacea of Cray's Manual. One station in seepage 
swamp. 

Corex incomperfa. C. stcllulata var. excelsior of Cray's Manual. Common in shrub 
swamps and seepage swamps. 

Carex intumescens. Occasional in seepage swamps. 

Carex laeviuaginala. Not treated in Cray's Manual-see North American Flora 18:80. 
193 l. Occasional in shrub swamps. 

Carex laxiculmi" Rare in botlomland for~!. 

Carex laxi/lora. C. laxi/lora var. patufifolia of Cray's Manual. One station in terrace 
forest. 
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Carcx leaven111orthii. One station in lawn. 

Carex longii. C. albolutesceno. in part, of Cray's Manual. which figures C. longii as 
C. albolulescens-see North American Flora 18:161. 1931. Occasional in wet 
meadows. 

CareJC louisianica. C. halei of Cray's Manual. Rare .in river swamps. 

Carex lupuliformis. One station in run in river swamp. 

Carcx lupuli11a. Common in transition swamps and river swamps ; occasional in seepage 
swamps. 

Car ex lurida . Common (locally abundent) in wet meadows; occasional (locally com-
mon) in marsh-meadows and seepage swamps; rare in fallow fields. 

Carex oblila. C. uenusfa var. mi11or of Cray's Manual. One station in seepage swamp. 

Carex pensylvanica. One station in nndy wood margin. 

C arex richii. C. hormalhodes var. richii of Cray's Manual. One station in open shrub 
swamp. 

Carex riparia var. lacusfris. C . riparia of Cray's Manual. One station along margin 
of shrub swamp. 

Care~ rosea. C. rosea. in part of Grey's Manual, which figures C. conuoluta as C. 
rosca-see North American Flora 18 :45. 193 l. Occasional in seepage swamps. 

Carex scoparia. Common in wet meadows; occasional in open shrub swamps and 
sweetgum fields. 

Carex seorsa. Rare in seepage swamps. 

Carex squarrosa. Occasional in transition swamps and river swamps; rare in seepage 
swamps. 

Carex stipata. Includes var. maxima- see Norlh America11 Flora 18 :79. 193 l. Occa
sional in transition swamps and river swamps; rare in seepage swamps. 

Carex stricta (Tussock Sedge). C. •lricta, in part. of Cra.11's Manual-tee N orlh 
American Flora 18:405. 1935. Abundant in sh tub swamps and transition swamps; 
locally common in openings in seepage swamps. and persisting in Rooded seepage 
swamps along lake shores. 

C arex s111anii. C. virescens var. s111anii of Cray's Manual. Abundant in open terrace 
forest; occasional in open upland oak forest; rare in immature seepage swamps and 
hedgerows. 

Carex lo1ua. C. umbdlata var. tonsa of Cray's Manual. Occasional in sandy wood 
margins on upland. 

Carex tribuloides. Occasional in wood margins on Rood plain; rare in hedgerows and 
wood margins on upland. 

Carex lyphi11a. C. typhinoidts of Cray's Manual. Occasional in transition swamps and 
river swamps; rare in sweetgum fields and seepage swamps. 

Carex umbellata. C. umbel/ala var. brcviroslris of Cray's Manual. One station in open 
terrace forest. 

Curex uircsccns. One station in margin of terrace forest. 

CareJC uu/pinoidea. Occasional in abandoned fields and wood margins. 

Carex Illilldeno11>ii. Rare in terrace forest and wood margins. 
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ARACtAE 

Ari•acma triphyllum (Jack-in-lhe-pulpil). Common in bottomland forest; occasional in 
shrub swamps, transition swamps, and river swamps; rare in seepage swamps. 

Symplocarpus foetidus (Skunk-cabbage). Common (locally abundant) in shrub 
swamps and lransition swamps; occasional in seepage swamps. 

Oronlium aquaticum (Colden-club). Occasional in transition swamps and in pools in 
runs elsewhere on Rood plain. 

Acorus calamus (Swett-Sag). £,,tablished in marsh-meadow from transplantation from 
1idal Potomac River. 

XYRIDACtAE 

X)Jris caroliuiana. Rare along •hores of Cash Lake and gravel pit ponds. 

Xyris torla. X. f/exuosa of Cray's Manual. Rare in wet meadows and immature 
seepage swamps. 

CoMMELINACEAE 

Commelina communi• (Common Dayffower) . Rare in hedgerows, wood margins, and 
cultivated fields. 

Commelina 'llirginica (Hairy Dayftower). C. hirtclla of Cra]J's Manual. Rare in 

river $Wa.rnps. 

PoNn:DtRlAC.EA.E 

Pontederia cordata (Pickerel-wud). Rare in transition •W•mps. Established in Cash 
Lake from seed and in experimental plant pond from transplantation from tidal 
Polomac River. 

H e(eranthera rcniformis (Mud-plantain). Two stations: gravel pit pond and experi
mental planl pond. 

jUNCACEAE 

/uncus acuminatu•. Common in experimental plant ponds; occa.ional elsewhere 1n 
marsh-meadows and wet meadows. 

/uncus bufonius. Rare along roads. 

/uncus canadensis. Occasional along shore of Cash Lake a.nd el•ewhere in marsh
meadows and wet meadows. 

/uncus ef!mus (Sof1 Rush). Abundant in south end of Lake Redington; common 
(locally abundant) along shore of Cash Lake; common elsewhere in manh
meadows. wet meadows, and sweelgum fields; rare in damp fallow fields. 

/uncus marginalus. Occasional in wet meadow•. 

/uncus scirpoid<s. OccAsional along shore of Cash Lake and elsewhere in wet mead
ows; rare in sweelgum fields. 

J uncus secundw. Occasional in wet meadow•. 

/uncus lcnuis. lncludd J. dichotomus of Cray's Manual. Occasional (locally com
mon) in fallow fields; occasional in wet meadows, sweetgum fields. and pastures. 

Luzula bulbosa. L. camputris var. bulbosa of Cra]J's Manual. Rare in sandy wood 
margins. 

Luzula cchinafa. Not lreated in Cray's Manual-see Rhoclora 40 :84. 1938. Occa· 
sional (locally common) in terrace fordt and bluff forest; rare in secpa~e swamps. 
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L 1uAC£A£ 

Stenanthium robuslum. Rare in transition swamps. 

u~ularia perfoliaia (Bellwort). Two stations: bo1tomland fores1 and blull forest. 

Uvularia scssilitolia (Little Bellwor1) . Oal(esia ussi/ifolia of Cray's Manual. Com· 
mon in bottom land forest; rare in seepage swamps and terrace forest. 

Allium canadensc (CaMda Onion). Rare in bollomland forest. 

Allium 'llineale (Wild Onion). Occasional (locally common) in bottomland forest, 
fallow field.. and lawns; occaoional in swcelgum fields, pastures, and hedgerows; 
rare in immalure seepage swamps, abandoned fieldo. pine fields, and cultivated fields. 

Hemerocal/is fulva (Daylily). One station in wood margin on Rood plain. 

Li1ium supcrbum (Turks-cap Lily). Rare in shrub swamps, transition swamps, river 
swamps, seepage swamps, sweetgum fields, and immature seepage swamps. 

Erythronium americanum (Yellow Adders-longue). Abundant in bottomla.nd fordt; 
rare in terrace and blull forest. 

Ornithogalum umbellatum (Star-of-Bethlehem). Common (locally abundant) in fa!· 
low fields on terrace; rare in lawns. 

Asparagus officinali. (Asparagus). Rare in hedgerows. 

Smilacina racemosa (False Solomons·seal). Occasional in bottomland forest, pine
beech forest, and terrace forest; rare in bluff fores!. 

Maianthemum canadensc (False Lily-of-the-valley) . Occasional (locally common) in 
shrub swamps, transition swamps, 3nd seepage swamps. 

Polygonalum bif/orom (Smooth Solomon•-seal). Not P. biflorum of Cray's Manual
see Rhodora 46: 11. 1944. Rare in bluff forest: one station in seepage swamp. 

Pol)Jgonatum canaliculatum (Big Solomons-seal). P. commulatum of Cray's Manual. 
Rare in bottomland forest. 

M ed cola 'llirginiana (Indian Cucumber· rool). Common in terrace fores!; occasional in 
seepage swamps and blull forest. 

Alelris farinosa (Star-grass). Occasional (locally common) in pine fields; rare in 
immature seepage swamps ~nd pine stands. 

Smilax glauca (While-leaf Greenbrier) . C<1mmon (locally abundanl) In sweetgum 
fields, immature seepage swamps. pine stands. hedgerows, and wood margins; 
common in seepage swamps, abandoned fields, pine fields, terrace fores!, and blull 
fores I; occasional in pine-oak foresl and upland oak fore•!; rare in cultivated fields. 

Smilax herbacea (Carrion-Bower). Rare in seepage swamps, terrace fore•I, hedgerows, 
and wood margins; one station in bouomland forest. 

Smilax rolundifolia (Roundfeaf Greenbrier). Abundant in hedgerows and wood mar
gins ; common in seepage swamps; occasional in shrub swamps, bottomland forest, 
immature seepage swamps, terrace forest, and bluff forest. 

D1oscoR.EActAE 

Dioscorea qualemala (Wild Yam-root). Not trealed in Cra)J'• Manual-sec Rhodora 
3·9 :399. 1937. Occasional in terrace forest and bluff forest; rare in open river 
swamp•. seepege swamps, and wood margins. 
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AMARYLLIOACEA£ 

Narcissus pseudo-narcissus (Daffodil). Two stJtions: fallow field and Ailanthus 
thicket. 

Hypoxi• hirsulo (Yellow Star-grass). Rare in wood margins. 

IR1.DAC£A£ 

lri• pseudocorus (Yellow Iris) . Established in experimental plant pond and marsh· 
meadow from transplantations from tidal Potomac River. 

Iris uersicolor (Blue Iris). /. uersicolor. in part. of Croy's Manual- see Annols of the 
Missouri Botanicol Carden 15 :2S4. 1928. Rare in marsh-meadows. 

Sisyrinchium allanlicum. Rare in wet meadows. 

Sisyrinchium gra1ni11oid ... S. gramineum of Cray's Manual. Occasional in wet mead
ows and lawns. 

0RCHIDAC£AE 

Cypripcdium acaule (Pink Lady-slipper). Occasional (locally common) in pine stands 
and pine-oak forest; occasional in seepage swamps; rare in terrace forest and up· 
land oak forest. 

Ore/tis spectabilis (Showy Orchid). One station in bott.omland forest. 

H obenoria cilioriJ (Orange Fringe-orchid) . Common at two stations: seepage swamp 
and immature seepage swamp. 

Habenorio claue/loto (Green Wood-orchid). One station in seepage swamp. 

H obenoria /lava (T ubercled Orchid) . Occasional in river swamps. 

H abenaria lacera (Green Fringe-orchid). Rare in river swamps. 

lsotria uerlicillota (Whorled Pogonia). Pogonia 11ertici//ato of Cray's Monuo/. Occa
sional in terrace forest and bluff forest; rare in pine-oak forest and upland oak 
forest. 

Spironthes ccrnuo (Nodding Ladies-tresses) . Rare in wet meadows. 

Spiranlhes gracilis (Slender Ladies-tresses). Occasional (locally common) m pme 
fields. 

Spiranthes uernalis (Upland Ladies-tresses) . Rare in abandoned fields. 

Coodyera pubesceru (Rattlesnake-plantain). Epipactis pubcsccns of Croy's M anuol. 
Occasional in seepage swamps, pine-beech forest, terrace forest, bluff forest, and 
pine-oak forest; rare in i.mmature seepage swamps. 

Corallorrhiza odontorhiza (Late Coralroot). Two stations: seepage swamp and terrace 
forest. 

Tipulario discolor (CraneRy Orchid). Occasional in seepage swamps, pine-beech forest, 
terrace forest, and bluff forest. 

SALICACEA£ 

Salix humi/is (Prairie Willow). Includes S. tristis of Croy's Manuol. Occasional in 
immatu re seepage swamps and damp hedgero,vs and wood margins; rare in aban
doned fields. 

Salix nigra (Black Willow). Occasional (locally common) in river swamps; occa· 
sional in shrub swamps. transition swamps, immature seepage swamps. and damp 
hedgerows. 
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Populus albo (White Poplar). Rare in wood margins. 

l'opulus grondidenlolo (Bigtooth Aspen)_ Occasional in immature seepage swamps. 
seepage swamps. and upland oak forest. 

MYRICACEA£ 

Myrica pensy/uanica (Bayberry). M. c.arolinensis of Croy's Manual. Rare in sweet· 
gum fields and immature seepage swamps. 

JucLANDACEAE 

Juglons cincrea (Butternut). Rare in bottomland forest. 

Carya cordiformis (Bitternut). Occasional in boltomland forest and wood margins; 
rare in immature seepage swamps, tenace forest, bluff forest, and hedgerows; one 
station in upland oak forest. 

Corya glabra (Pignut). Occ~sional (locally common) in terrace forest: occasional in 
bluff forest and upland oak forest; rare in bottom land forest and hedgerow•. 

Carya oualis (Red Hickory). C. micro<arpa of Cray'• Monual. One tree in upland 
oak forest. 

Coryo lomenlosa (Mockcrnut). C. oiba of Croy's Monuol. Occasional in terrace 
forest, bluff forest, and upland oak forest; rare in hedgerows. 

B£TULACEAE 

Cory/us americana (Hazelnut). Occasional (locally common) in partially cut over 
bottomland forest, hedgerows, and wood margins ; rare in terrace forest. 

Corpinus caro/iniona (Hornbeam). Abundant in boltomland forest; occasional in 
river swamps, seepage swamps on terrace. cut-over terrace forest and bluff forest. 
and wood margins on Rood plain and terrace ; rare in hedgerows on terrace. 

13etulo nigra (River Birch). Common (locally abundant) in river swamps and boltom
land forest; common in wood margins on flood plain and terrace ; occasional in 
shrub swamps, transition swamps, and seepage swamps; rare in sweetgum fields, 
immature seepage swamps, and hedgerows. 

A/nus serrulata (Alder). A. rugoso of Cray's Manual. Abundant in shrub swamps; 
occasional in transrtron swamps. immature seepage swamps, and damp hedgerows 
and wood margins. 

fACACEAE 

Fogus grandifo/ia (Beech). Abundant in bottomland forest. pine-beech forest, terrace 
forest, and bluff forest; occasional in seepage swamps and upland . oak forest; rare 
in immature seepage swamps and hedgerows. 

Castanea dcnlolo (Chestnut). Occasional as sprouts in upland o~k forest. 

Castanea pumilo (Chinquapin). Occasional (locally common) in cut-over upland oak 
forest; rare in pine-oak forest. 

Quercus a Ibo (White Oak). Abundont in terrace forest, bluff forest. and upland oak 
forest; occasional in seepage swamps and pine-oak forest; rare in bottom land forest 
and hedgerows. 

Quercu• bicolor (Swamp White Oak). Occasional in transition swamps and riyer 
swamps; rare in seepage swamps. 

Quercus boreofo (Northern Red Oak). Q. rubra of Croy's Manuol. Occasional in 
botlomland forest, terrace forest, and bluff forest; rare in upland oak forest and 
hedgerows. 
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Qucrcus cocci11ea {Scarlet Oak). Abundant in upland oak fomt: occasional in pine• 
oak forest; rare in lerrace forest and bluff fore•I. 

Quercus falcala (Soulhen> Red Oak). Abundant in pine·oak foresl: occasional in 
pine stands, terrace forest, bluff forest, and upland oak forest; rare in immature 
seepage swamps and hedgerows. 

Quercus ilicifolia {Bear Oak). Rare in partially cut-over upland oak forest. 

Quercus imbricaria (Shingle Oak). Rare in pine-oak forest. upland oak forest, hedge• 
rows. and wood margins. 

Quercus lyrala (Ovetcup Oak). Occasional {locally common) in nver swamps; rare 
in shrub swamps and tr•n•ition swamps. 

Quercus marila11dica (Blackjack Oak). Oc.::asicnal in upland oak foresl an::! pine-oak 
fores I. 

Quercus monlana (Chestnut Oak). Q . prinus of Cray's Manual. Occasional m up
land oak foresl and pine-oak foresl. 

Qucrcus palusrris (Pin Oak). Abundant in river swamps; common in trans1h0n 
swamps, bottomland forest, and damp hedgerows; occasional in shrub swamps, 
5wectgum fit Ids. immalure seepage swamps, and seepage swamps; rare in pine fields. 

Quercus phcllos (Willow Oak). Common in se:page swamps and damp hedgerows; 
occasional in river swamps and immature seepage swamps: rare in bottom land 
forest, swectgum fields, pine fields. pine stand•. terrace foresl, and pine-oak forest. 

Quercus prinus (Swamp Cheslnul Oak). Q. michauxii of Cray's Manual. Occasional 
(locally common) in bonomland forest; rare in river swamps . 

Qucrcus slellalo (Post Oak). Occasional in pioe·oak forest; rare in terrace forest and 
upland oak forest. 

Quercus 11elutir10 (Black Oak). Common in upland oak foresl; occasional in terrace 
forest; rare in bluff forest and pine·oak forest. 

URTICACEAE 

Ulmus amcricana (American Elm). Common in boltomland foresl; occasional in river 
swamps; rare in sweetgum fields and hedgerows on lcrrace. 

Humulus lupulus (Hop). Two stations: botlomland forest and seepage swamp. 

Broussonelia papyri/era (Paper-mulberry). One stat!on in abandoned yard-$preading 
from cultivated plant. 

Morus alba (Whilt Mulberry). One slalion in hedgerow. 

Mcrus rubra (Red Mulberry) . Rare in honomland forest and hedgerows; one station 
in seepage swamp. 

Urlica dioica (Slinging Ncnle). One stalion in Ail an thus thicktt. 

Laporlea canadensis (Wood-nelllc). Abundant in boltomland forest. 

Pi/ea pumila (Richweed). Occasional (locally common) in river swamps and shallow 
runs in bo1tomlaod foresl; rare in terrace fore<!. 

Boehmeria c)}lindrica (False·neltle) . Common in river swamps: rare in bo1tomland 
foresl, terrace forest, and damp hedgerows. 

SANTALACEA£ 

Comandra umbcllala (Bastard ToadAax). Rare in wood margins on terrace. 
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LoRANTHACEA£ 

P/1oradendron f/a11cscens (Mislleloe). Occasional on Blackgum in botlomland forest 
and seepage swamps. 

ARJSTOLOCHIACEAE 

Asarum canadense (Wild-ginger). Occasional in bottomland forest. 

PoLYCONACEAE 

Rumex acelosclla (Sheep·sorrel). Abundanl in fallow fields; common in sweetgum 
fields and lawns; occasional (locally common) in abandoned fields. pine fields, 
cultivated fie ld•. and pastures. 

Rumex crispus (Yellow Dock). Occasional in fallow fields and pastures. 

Rumex oblusifolius (Biller Dock) . Occa;ional (locally common) in fallow fields and 
pastures. 

Polygonum arifolium (Halberd-leaf Tear-thumb). Common in transition swamps and 
river swamps ; occasional in shrub swamp~. 

Po/ygonum a11iculare (Knotweed). One stalion in fallow field. 

l'olygonum dumelorum. One station in wood margin. 

Polygonum creclum (Upright Knotweed). One station in fallow field. 

Polygonum hydropiper (Common Smartweed). Rare in wet meadows. 

Polygonum hydropiperoides (Swamp Smarhveed). Occasional (locally common) in 
pools in runs on Rood plain; occasional in south end of Lake Redington. Estab
lished in Cash Lake from transplantation from Swanson Creek, Charles County. 

Polygo11um pcnsylvanicum (Pennsylvania Smartweed). Abundant in fallow fields and 
damp cuhivated fields: common in 1946 alcog shore of Lake R edington, where it 
was seeded and wa• abundanl in 194S; occasiona l in wet meadows. 

l'olygonum pcrsicaria (Ladys-thumb). Common in 1946 along shore of Lake Reding
ton, where it was seeded and was abund3nt in 194S ; occasional (locally abundant) 
in fallow fields and cuhivated fields ; rare in wet meadows. 

Polygonum punclalum (Dotted Smartweed). P. acre of Cray's Manual. Common in 
soulh end of Lake Redinglon in 1946: occasional in lransition swamps. river 
swamps. and wet meadows ; rare in damp hedgerows. 

Polygonum sagillalum (Arrow-leaf Tear-thumb). Common (locally abundant) m 
marsh-meadows and op~n shrub swamps; occasion JI in damp hedgerows; rare in 
seepage swamps. 

Pulygonum scandem. Rare in wood ma1gins. 

Polygonum lenue. One slation in road. 

T 011ara virginiana. Polygonum virginianum of Cra!J'• Manual. Occasional (locally 
common) in river swamps; rare in bottomland forest. 

CH£NOPOD!AC£AE 

Clienopodium album (Lambs-quarters). Common in fallow fields and cultivated fields. 

Chenopodium ambrosioides (Mexican-le•). Rare in fallow fields; one station each in 
hedgerow and cuhivated field. 

AMARANTHACEAE 

Amaranlhus hybrid us (Slim Pigweed) . Common in fallow fields and cultivated fields. 
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A maranlhu• rclroJ/cxus (Red root Pigweed). One •tation in fallow 6eld. 

A maranthus spinosus (Spiny Pigweed). One station in cultivated field. 

PHYTOLACCACEAE 

[Vol.38 

Phytolacca americana (Pokeweed). P. JecanJra of Cray's Manual. Common in wood 
margins; rare in fallow fields, hedgerows, and cultivated fields. 

I Ll.ECEBRACEAE 

Scleranthus annuus (Knawef). Rare in fallow field .. 

AtZOACEA£ 

Mollugo 11erlicil/alo (Carpetweed). Common (locally abundant) in cultivated fields: 
occasional in fallow fields. 

CARYOPHYLl..ACE.AE 

Arenaria serpy//ifolia (Thyme-leaf Sandwort). Two stations: fallow field and lawn. 

Sid/aria longifo/ia (Longleaf Starwort). Common in boltomland forest. 

Stell aria media (Chickweed). Common in fallow fields and cultivated fields; occa· 
sional (locally common) in boltomland forest and lawns. 

Stcl/aria pubcra. (Starwort). Common in bottomland forest: rare in bluff forest. 

Ceraslium viscosum. Common in pastures and lawns; occasional in fallow fields. 

Cerastium 11ulgatum. Occasional in pastures and lawns. 

Agroslemma githago (Cockle) . One station in grainfield. 

Lychnis alba (White Campion) . Rare in fallow fields. 

Si/enc anlirrhina (Sleepy Catchffy). One station along road. 

Sil.ne slellata (Starry Campion). Rare in bluff forest. 

Dianlhus armeria (Deptford Pink). Occasional in fallow fields, abandoned fields, pine 
fields, and lawns. 

PoRTULACACEAE 

Claytonia 11irginica (Spring-beauty). Very abundant in bottomland forest; rare in 
seepage swamps, terrace forest, and bluff forest. 

Portulaca olerQcea (Purslane). Occasional in cultivated fields: rare in fallow fields. 

NYMPHAEACEAE 

Nuphar Qd1>ena (Spatterdock). Nymphaea advena of Cray'• Manual. Common in 
Cash Lake and pool below Cash Lake dam: occasional near head of Lake R eding· 
ton and in brooks on flood plain. Accidentally established in experimental plant 
pond through introduction of muck soi l from Cash Branch swamp. 

Nymphaea odorala (White Waterlily). Castalia odorala of C.ray'• Manual. Occa· 
sional (locally abundant) in Cash Lake in I 945, having increased from a very 
small amount 6rst noted in 1942. Established in experimental plant pond from 
transplantation from Lakeland, Prince Georges County. 

Brasenia •chreberi (Water-shield). Established in Cash Lake, gravel pit pond, and 
experimental plant pond from transplantation• from Edmonston. Prince Georges 
County. 

RANUNCULACEAE 

Ronunculus aborti11us (Small-flowered Bullercup). Common in bottom land forest: rare 
in seepage swall'lps. 
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Ranunculus acris (Tall Buttercup). One station in wet meadow. 

Ranunculus ambigens (Tall Spearwort). R. laxicaufo of Cray's Manual. Occasional 
in pools in runs on flood plain and in marsh-meadows. 

Ra11unculus bulbosus (Bulbous Buttercup). Occasional in lawns. 

Ranuncul11s hi•pidus (Hairy Buttercup). Occasionally {locally common) in river 
swamps; rare in bottom land forest. 

Ranunculus pusillus (Low Spearwort). Rn re in marsh-meadows. 

Ranunculus recur1>alus (Hooked Bullercup). Occasional (locally common) in bottom
/and forest. 

Ranunculus repens (Creeping Buttercup). R are in wet meadows. 

Thalictrum polygamum (Tall Meadow·tue). Occasional in wet meadows and wood 
margins on Rood plain. 

Anemonella thalictroides (Rue-anemone). Occasional in bottomland forest; rare ID 

terrace forest and bluff forest. 

Anemone quinquefo/ia (Wood Anemone). Rare in bouomland forest and seepage 
swamps. 

Clematis virginiana (Virgins-bower). Rare in wood margins on Rood plain; one station 
in seepage swamp. 

MAGNOLIAC£A£ 

1"1 agnolia virginiana (Sweetbay). Common in shrub swamps. transition swamps, and 
seopage swamps. 

LiriodenJron tulipifera (Tulip·tree). Common (locally abundant) in bottomland 
forest; occasional (locally common) in seepage swamps: occasional in immature 
seepage swamps; rare in sweetgum fields. pine fields, terrace forest. bluff forest, 
and hedgerows. 

ANNON ACEA£ 

A>imina triloba (Pawpaw). Occasional in bollomland forest; rare ID seepage owamps. 

BERBERIDACEAE 

PoJophyllum pellalum (May-apple). Common (locally abundant) in bouomland 
forest ; rare in seepage swamps ; one station in hedgerow. 

Bcrberis thunbergii (Japanese Barberry). Not treated in Cray'• Manual-see Bailey. 
Manual of cultivated plants, p. 288. 1924. Two station.: bottomland forest and 
sweetgum field. 

LA!JRAC£A£ 

SGssafras al bid um (Sassafras). S. 11ariifolium of Cray's Manual. Common in hedge· 
rows and wood margins; rare in bollomland forest, pine fields. terrace forest. bluff 
Forest. pine-oak forest, and upland oak fore!t. 

l.i11Jera bcnzoin (Spicebush). Benzoin aeslivale of Cray's Manual. Common in tran· 
sition swamps and bottom land forest: occasional in shrub swamps; rare in immature 
seepage swamps, seepage swamps. terrace forest, and damp hedgerows. 

PAPAVERACEAE 

Sanguinaria canadcnsis (Bloodroot). Rare in bottomland forest; one 1tation in bluff 
forest. 

Chelidonium majus (Celandine). One station in abandoned yard. 

.. 
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FUMARIACEAE 

Dicentra cucullaria (Dutchmans-breeches). Occasional in botlomland forest. 

Cor;ydalis /lauula (Yellow Corydalis). Occasional in bottomland fomt. 

CRUCIFERAE 

[Vol.38 

Draba uert1a (Whitlow-grass). Common (locally abundant) in fallow fields and lawns. 

Thlaspi an>emc (Pennycress). One station in fallow field. 

Lepidium campes!re ( English Peppergrass) . Occasional in fallow fields. 

Lepidium uirginicum (Wild Peppergrass). R are in fallow fields. 

Capse/la bursa-pastoris (Shepherds-purse). Occasional in fallow fields. 

Raphanus satii•us (Radish). Rare in fallow fields. 

Sisymbrium altiS>imum (T umblc-mustard). One station in fallow field. 

Sisymbrium officinale (Hedge-mustard). Rare in fallow fields. 

Sisymbrium thalianum (Mouse-ear Cress). Occasional (locally common) in fallow 
fields and cultivated fields; rare in lawns. 

Rorippa islandicc (Marsh-cress). Radicula paluslris of Cra;y's Manual. Rare in mar-
gins of swamps on ftood plain. 

8arbarea ~crna (E.arly Wiutercress). Common (locally abundant) in fallow fields. 

Barbarea uulgarii (Common Wintercress). Occasional in fallow lields. 

Denlaria laciniala (Pepper-root). Common in bottom land forest. 

Cardaminc bulbosa {Bulbous Bitter-cress). Occasional in river swamps; rare in bot· 
tomland fore.I. 

Cardamirie pc1u~luanica (PcnnsylvMia Bitter-cress). Occasional in river swamps; 
rare in bottomland forest. 

PooosTEMACEAE 

Podoslcmum ccrolophyllum {Riverweed). Locally common in river in swift. shallow 
water on coarse gravel bottom. 

CRASSUl.ACEAE 

Pcnthorum sedoides (Ditch-stonecrop). Rare in margins of swamps on Rood plain. 

SAXIFRACACEAF. 

Heuchera americona {Alumroot). Rare in bottomland forest and bluff forest. 
Hydrangea arborescens (Wild Hydrangea). One station in bluff forest. 

/tea uirginica (ltea). Rare in transition swamps; one station in shrub swamp. 

HAMAMELU>ACEAE 

H amamelis virginiana (Witch-hazel). Rare in terrace forest; one station in bluff 
forest. 

Liquidambar sl;yraci/lua (Sweetgum). Very Abundant in swcetgum fields and imm: tu ·e 
seepage swamps; abundant in river swamps, bouomland forett. and damp hedge
rows; common in transition swamp$ and seepage swamps on terrace ; occasional in 
pine fields. pine-beech forest. terrace fore•!. and bluff forest. 

PLATANACEAE 

Platanus occidental is (Sycamore). Occaoion~I in bottomland forest; rare in sweetgum 
fields and damp hedgerows. 
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RosAC£.AE 

Spiraea latifolia (Meadow-sweet). Rare in margins of shrub swamps; common at one 
station in sweetgum field. 

Spiraea lomenlosa (Hardhack). Occasional in aweetgum fields. 

Cillcnia trofoliala (Bowmans-r<.>ot). One stati~n in upland oak forest. 

PJ;rus communis (Pear). Four stations: bottomland forest, sweetgum field, abandoned 
field, and terrace forest. 

Ma/us angustifolia {Southern Crabapple). P:yrus angusli/olia of Cray's Manual. One 
station in hedgerow. 

Aronia arbutifolia (Red Chokeberry). Pyrus arbutifo/ia of Cra,Y's Manual. Occa
sional (locally common) in shrub swamps; occasional in seepage swamps and damp 
hedgerows. 

Aro11ia melanocarpa (Black Chokeberry). P;yrus melanocarpa of Cray's Manual. 
Rare in seepage owamps. 

Aronia prunifo/ia (Purple Chokeberry). Pyrus arbutifolia var. alropurpurea of Cra,Y's 
Manual. Rare in shrub swamps. 

Amclanchier arborea (Downy Serviceberry). A . canatlensis var. botryopium of Cray's 
Manual. Occasional {locally common) in pine-oak forest and upland oak forest; 
occasional in terrace forest and bluff forest; rare in seepage swampo. 

Amelanchicr canademis {Swamp Servicebcrry). A. oblongifolia of Cray", Manual. 
Occasional in shrub swamp•; rare in sweetgum fields and damp hedgerows. 

Crataegus boyntoni (Boynton Hawthorn). Rare in wood marg'ns on upland. 

Cratacgu• rubella (Reddish Hawthorn). Not treated in Cray's Manuol-see Briltonia 
5 :484. 1946. Two stations: upland oak forest and wood margin. 

F ragaria virginiana (Wild Strawberry). O ccasional in abandoned fields and pine 
fields; rare in sweetgum fields, fallow fieldo. and hedgerows. 

Duchesnea indica (Mock-strawberry). R are in bottomland forest. 

Polentilla canoden5is (Dwarf Cinquefoil). P. pumilo of Cray's Manual. Occaoional 
in abandoned field., pine fields, pastures. and wood margins; rare in sweetgum 
fields and hedgerows. 

Potentilla monspeliensis (Rough Cinquefoil). Occasional in wet meadows and fallow 
fields ; rare in lawns. 

Potentilla recla (Sul fur Cinque foil). Rare in abandoned 6elds. 

/'olentilla simplex (Common Cinquefoil). P. conademis of Cray's Manual. Common 
{locally abundant) in swectgum fields; occasional (locally common) in abandoned 
fields, pine fields. and hedgerows; occasional in fallow fields; rare in bottom land 
forest and wood margins. 

Ceum canaderue (White Avens). Common in bottomland forest; rare in hedgerows; 
one station in Ailanthus thicket. 

Ceum vemum (Spring Avent). One station in bottomland foreSI. 

Rubus cordialis {Dewberry). Not treated in Cray'• Manual-see Ccnles Herbarum 
5 :271. 1943. Two stations: hedgerow and wood margin. 

Rubus cuneifolius (Sand Blackberry). Rare in sandy abandoned fields. 

Rubus /lagellaris (Dewberry). Not treated in Cray's Manual- sec C enlcs Herbarum 
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5 :244. 1943. Two stationl: hedgerow and wood margin. 

Rubus frondosus (Highbush Blackberry). R. frondosus. in part, of Cray's Manual
see Genie• Hubarum 5 :732. 1945. One station in hedgerow. 

Rubus fusus (Dewberry). Not treated in Cray's Manual-sec Cenlcs Hubarum 5 :390. 
1943. One station in hedgerow. 

Rubus hispidus (Swamp D ewberry). Abundant in transition swamps and seepage 
swamps; common in shrub swamps; occasional in swectgum fields. immature 
seepage sw•mps. and damp hedgerows. 

Rubus occidentalii (Black Raspberry). Rare in hedgerows and wood margins. 

Rubus pemil11onicus (Highbush Blackberry). Not treated in Cray'• Manual-sec 
Ccnles Herbarum 5 :699. 1945. Two stations in hedgerows. 

R ubus •ubtraclus (Highbush Blackberry). Not treated in Cra.v'• Manual-sec Cenles 
Herbarum 5 :632. 1945. One sta tion in hedgerow. Dewberries as a group are 
common (locally abundan t) in sweetgum fields. abandoned fields, pine fields, and 
fallow fields. Highbush blackberries as a group are abundant in hedgerows and 
wood margins. 

Agrimona par11if/ora. R are in wood margin> on flood plain. 

A ~rimonia pubucens. A . mo/tis of Cray's Manual. One station in hedgerow. 

Sanguisorba canad~nsis (Burnet). Rare in ope.n shrub swamps. 

Roso carolina (Pasture Rose). R. humilis of Cra,11'1 Manual. Occasional in hedgerow• 
and wood ma,gins. 

R oso paluslris (Swamp Rose). R. carolina of Cra,11's Manual. Common in •hrub 
swamps. 

Prunus americana (American Plum). Two stations: hedgerow and wood margin . 

l'runus a11ium (Sweet Cherry). One tree in pine·oak forest. 

Prunus penica (Peach). One station in hedgerow. 

Prunus scrolino (Black Cherry). Occasional (locally common) in hedgerows; occasional 
in wood margins; rare in bottomland forest. swectgum fields. immature seepage 
swamps. pine 6elds. bluff forest, and pinc·oak forest. 

Lr.cvMtNosAE 

Cossio /asciculola (Big Partridge-pea). C. chomoecrislo of Crall'• Manual. Common 
in fallow fielcls; occasional in lawns. 

CaS>io hcbccarpa (Wild Senna). C. morilandico of Cra,11'• Manual. Rare in hedge· 
rows and wood margins. 

Cassia nictitans (Little PMtridge·pcu). Common in fallow fields: oc.casional in aban
doned fields, pine fields. and lawns; rare in sweetgum fields. 

Baplisia linctorio (Wild-indigo) . Occasional in open terrace fomt, open upland 
forest, and wood margins. 

Crolaloria Jagillolis (Rattlcbox). Occasional in fallow fields; rare in abandoned fields 
and pine fields. 

Tritolium ogrorillm (Hop C lover). Occasional (locally common) in fallow fields: 
rare in abandoned fields and pine fields. 
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Trifolium or11cnsc (Rabbitfoot C lover). Common in fallow fields; rare in swcetgum 
fields, abandoned fields, and lawns. 

Trifo/ium Jubium (Little Hop Clover) . Common in headquarters lawn; occasional 1n 
fallow fields. 

Trifolium h,11bridum (Alsike). Occasional (locally common) in fallow fields: occa· 
sional in lawns. 

Trifo/ium pralensc (Red Clover). Occas.ional (locally common) in follow fields; occa· 
sional in lawns. 

T rifolium procumbens (Low H op Clovu). Common in headquarterJ lawn; occa1ional 
(locally common) in fallow fields. 

Trifolium rcpcns (White Clover). Abundant in lawns and common in paatures (pre-
sumably persisting from seeding in each); occasional in fallow fields. 

M clilolus alba (White Swectclover). Rare in fallow fields. 

Meli lotus offecinalis (Yellow Swcctclover). Rare in fallow fields. 

Medicogo lupulina (Black Medic). Occasional in fallow fields Md luwn1. 

Medicago soli110 (Alfalfa). Two 1tations: lawn and roadside. 

T eplirosio 11irginiona. Occasional in pine-oak forest and upland oak forest. 

f<abinio pseudoacacia (Black Locust). Occasional (locally abundant) in pine fields; 
occa.sional in hedgerows ; rare in pine stands, terrace forest, and upland oak forest. 

Dcsmodium brocleosum. One station in hedgerow. 

Desmodium ciliore. D. obtusum of CroJl's Monuol. Occasional in abandoned fields; 
rare in pine fields. 

DesmoJium di//enii. Occasional (locally common) in abandoned fields and wood mar· 
gins; rare in swcctgum fields, pine fields, and hedgerows. 

DesmoJium loevigolum. Occasional in obandoned fields and wood margins. 

Desmodium marilondicum. Occasional in abandoned fields: rare in pine fields. 

De•moJium nuJif/orum. Occasional in terrace forest, bluff forest, and upland oak for· 
est; rare in pine-oak forest. 

D<>moJium poniculotum. Occasion•! (locally common) in abandoned fields and wood 
margin•; rare in sweetgum fields and pine fields. 

Dcsmodium rigidum. R3rc in abandoned fields on terrace. 

Desmodium rolundifolium. One station 1n bluff forest. 

Dcsmodium 11iridif/orum. Occasional in abandoned fields. 

Lupedczo copilata (Roundhead Lespcdez3). Occasional in abandoned fields. 

Le>pcdczo cuneota (Sericca Lcspcdeza). Not treated in Cro,11's Manual-tee Graham, 
Legumes for ero•ion control and DilJ/ife. p. 64. 1941. Common (locally abun· 
dant) along roads; occasional (locally common) in abandoned fields. Seeded in 
several abandoned fields. 

Lcspcdezo /1irla (Hairy Le.pedcza). Rare in abandoned fields on terrace. 

tcspedeza inlermeJia (Wand Lespcdcta). L. /rulescens ol Cra,11'• Manual. Rare in 

abandoned fields on terrace. 
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Lespedeza nu Ital/ii (Nuttall Lespedeza). One station in wood mal'gin. 

Le3pedeza procumbcns (Trailing Lespedeza). Rare in sweetgum field•. immature 
seepage S\vamps. and pine-oak forest. 

Lespedcza rcpcns (Creeping Lespedcza). Occasional in abandoned fields; rare in pine 
fields, pine-oak forest. and wood margins. 

Ltspedcza stipulacca (Korean Lespedeza). Not treated in Cray's Manual- see Gra
ham. Legumes for erosion control and D>i/d/ife, p. 6S, 1941. Abundant in head
quarters lawn (presumably persisting from seeding) ; occasional along roads. 

Lespedeza stria ta (Common Lespedeza). Occasional (locally common) in fallow fields 
and lawns. 

Lospedcza sluvci (Stuve Lespedcza). Rare in abandcned fields. 

Lcspcdcza virginica (Slender Lcspedeza). Common in abandoned fields and pine fields. 

Stylosanthes bi/Iota (Pencil-Rower). Rare in open terrace forest. 

Vicia angustifolia (NarrC1wleaf Vetch). One station in abandoned field. 

Vicia lclrasperma (Sparrow Vetch) . One slaticn in abandoned field. 

Vicia villosa (Hairy Vetch). Rare in fallow fields. 

Apios americana (Potato-bean) . A . luberosa of Cray's Manual. Occasional in sweet
gum fields and damp hedgerows. 

Strophoslyles umbdlata (Wild-bean). Rare in abandcoed fields. 

Amphicarpa bracleala (Hog-peanut). A. monoica of Cray's Manual. Occasional 
(locally common) in boltomland forest; rare in seepage swamps and terrace forest; 
one station in hedgerf'lw. 

UNACEAE 

Linum f/oridanum. Rare in wet meadows, sweetgum fields, and pine fields. 
Linum slrialum. Occasional in wet meadows. 

Linum virginianum. Rare in wood margins on upland. 

OXAllDACEAE 

Oxalis europaea (European Yellow Oxalis). O. corniculala of Cray's Manual. One 
slalion in wood margin on Rood plain. 

Oxalis slricla (Common Yellow Oxalis). Occasional in fallow fields. abandoned fields. 
pine fields. and lawns; rare in open terrace forest. 

Oxalis violocea (Viole I Oxalis). Rare in bo1tomland forest. 

GERANIACEAE 

Geranium carolinianum (Carolina Geranium). Occasional in fallow fiel:ls and wood 
margins ; rare in lawns. 

Geranium maculatum (Wild Geranium). Occasional in bottom land forest: one sl:llion 
in bluff forest. 

Geranium pusillum (Small Geranium). One station in fallow field. 
E.rodium cicufarium (Filaree). Rare in fallow fields. 

StMARUBACEAE 

Ailaritlius altissima (Ailaolhus). A. glandulosa of Cray's Manual. One thicket in 
abandoned ya rd. 
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PoLYCALACEAE 

Poly gala curtissii. Occasional (locally common) in abandoned fields and pine fields; 
rare in sweetgum fields and fallow fields. 

Polygala mariana. Rare in wet meadows; one station in damp pasture. 

Polygala sanguinea. Occasional in wet meadows; rare in fallow fields. 

Polygala verlicillata. Occasional in fallow fields and abandoned fields. 

EuPHORBIACEAE 

A calypha gracilen._ A, gracilens, in parl, of Cray's Manual-see Rhodora 29 :20 I. 
1927. Rare in fallow fields, abandoned fields, pine fields. cultivated fields, ''nd 
wood margins. 

Acalypha rhomboidea. A. virginica of Cray's Manual. Occasional in fallow fields, 
cultivated fields, and wood margins; rare in hedgerows. 

Euphorbia corol/ata (Flowering Spurge). Common in fallow fields and abandoned 
fields; occasional in cultivated fields: rare in sweetgum fields and pine fields. 

Euphorbia ipecacuanl1ae (Ipecac Spurge). Rare in opening in forest on upland. 

Euphorbia maculata. £. pres/ii of Cray's Manual. Occasional in fallow fields and 
cultivated fields. 

£uphorbia supina. £. maculata of Cray's Manual. Rare in fallow fields and cultivated 
fields. 

CAU.ITRICHAC£At 

Callitrichc austini. C. def/exa var. ausfini of Cray's Manual. Rare in damp wood 
margins. 

Callitriche hcterophylla (Water-starworl). Common (locally abundant) in gravel pit 
pond• and experimental plant ponds; occasional (locally common) in pools in 
runs and in brooks on Rood plain. 

ANACARDIACEAE 

Rhus copallina (Shining Sumac). Common (locally abundant) in pine fields, hedge
rows, and wood margins; occasioMI in sweetgum ftclds and immature seepa\\e 
swamps. 

Rhus glabra (Smooth Sumac). Occasional in hedgerows and wood margins; rare in 
pine fields. 

Rhus typhiria (Staghom Sumac). Rare in hedgerows. 
Toxicodendron radicans (Poison-ivy). Rhus loxicodendron of Cray's Manual. Abun

dant in river swamps and bonomland forest; common in hedgerows and wood mar
gins; occasional in trans;tion swamp•, seepage swamps, swectgum fields, pine fields. 
terrace forest, and bluff forest; rare in immature seepage swamps, pine stands, and 
pine-oak forest. 

Toxicodcndron vemix (Poison-sumac). Rhus 11cmix of Cray's Manual. Common in 

shrub swamps; occasional in transition swamps; rare in seepage swamps. 

AQ1.llFOLIAC£.A£ 

I/ex lacvigata (Smooth Winterberry). Rare in seepage swamps. 

flex opoca (Holly). Common in seepage swamps; occasional (locally common) in 
pine-beech forest and terrace forest; occasional in pine stands: rare in bottom land 
forest, immature seepage swamps, pine-oak lores!, and hedgerows. 

/lex vcrlicil!ata (Winterberry) . Commr.n (locally abundant) in t·Msition swamps: 
common in shrub swamps; occasional in seepage swamps; rare in damp hedgerows. 
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CELASTRACEAE 

El>onJJmu• amtricanus (Strawberry-bush). Occasional (locally common) in pine-beech 
forest and terrace forest; occasional in bouomland forest and seepage swamps; rare 
in immature seepage swamps. bluff forest, and hedgerows. 

STAPHYLEACEAE 

StaphJJlea lrifolia (Bladdernut). Rare in bouomland forest. 

AcERACEAE 

Acer ncgundo (Box-eldor). Rare in bottomland forest. 

Acer rubrum (Red Maple). Abundant in transition swamps and river swamps; com· 
mon in shrub swamps. botlomland fore•t, and seepage swamps; occasional in 
sweetgum fields, immature seepage swamp" pine fields, pine stands, pine-beech 
forest, terrace forest, bluff forC't, and hedgerows. 

Acer soccharinum (Silver Maple). Occasional near river in bottomland forest. 

8ALSAMtNACEAE 

fmpatien. biflora (Touch-me-not). Abundant in bouomland forest; locally common in 
seepage swamps on upland; occasional in river swamps; rare in damp hedgerows; 
one station in Ailanthus thicket. 

RHAMNACEAE 

Ccanotlrus amuicanus (New Jersey Tea). Rare in dry wood margins on upland. 

V1TACEA£ 

Parthcnocissu~ quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper). P•cdera quinqucfolia of CraJJ°• Man· 
ual. Common in bollomla.nd forut; occasional in terrace forest, bluff forest, and 
hedgerows; rare in shrub swamps, seepage swamps, and pine-oak forest. 

Viii. ac•ti11alis (Summer G rnpe). Common in bottomland forest and wood margins; 
occasional in hedgerows; rare in pine fields. 

Vi tis labrusca (Fox Grape). Occasional in bollomland forest, hedgerows, and wood 
margins; rare in sweetgum fields. 

Vitis 1111lpina (Frosl Crape). V. cordifolia of CraJJ's Manual. Occasional in bottom· 
land forest, hedgerows. and wood margins. 

MALVACEAE 

Abutilon theophrasti (Velvel·lcaf). Occasional in fallow fields; rare in cultivated 
fields. 

Sido spinosa (Prickly Sida). Two stations: fallow field and lawn. 

Mallia ncg/ccla (Cheeses). M. rolundifolia of CraJJ'• Manual. One stalion in fallow 
field. 

Hibiscu• moschculos (Rose-mallow). H. oculiroscu• of CraJJ'• Manual. Es1ablished 
in marsh-meadow from transplantation from Iida! Potomac River. 

Hibi•cus trionum (Flower-of-an-hour). Rare in fallow fields. 

HvPERICACtAE 

Asc))rum h))pericoidcs (St. Andrew"s Cross}. Occasional in abandoned fields, pine 
fields, and wood margins; rare in open terrace forest and hedgerows. 

HJ)pcricum canaclense. Occasional in wet meadows; rare in damp fallow fields. 

HJ)pericum dcnliculatum. H. 11irgatum of CraJJ
0

S Manual. Rare in sweetgum fields. 
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' ~ ~HJ)pericum gcntianoiclc• (Pineweed). Occasional (locally common) in fallow fields 

bnd pine fields; occasional in abandoned fields and wood margins. 

H))pericum mutilum. Occasional (locally abundant) in wet meadows and fa.llow fields. 

Hypcricum perforatum (Common SI. Johnswort) . Rare in fallow fields and aban· 
cloned fields. 

HJJpericum punclalum. Occasional in river swamps and damp wood margins on Hood 
plain and terrace; rare in sweetgum fields and damp hedgerows. 

H))pcricum tubulosum. H . petiolatum of CraJJ'• Manual. Rare in river swamps. 

H))pericum uirginicum (Marsh St. Johnswort). Common along shore of Cash Lake; 
occasional elsewhere in marsh-meadows and open shrub swamps. 

C1STACEAE 

Helionthemum bic/enellii. H. majus of CraJJ's Manual. Rare in aba.ndoned fields. 

Hclianlhcmum canadense. Occasional in pine fields and dry wood margins. 

L echea leggettii. Two stations: pine field and wood margin. 

Lechea raccmufo5a. Occasional (locally common) in abandoned fields and pine lields. 

V10LACEAE 

Viola a/finis (Woodland Blue Violet). Common in bouomland foresl. 

Viola brittoniana (Coast Violet). One station in immature seepage swamp. 

Viola cucullata (Marsh Blue Violet). Occasional in shrub swamps and tramition 
swamps; rare in seepage swamps. 

Viola fimbriatula (Sand Violet). One station in open pine stand. 

Viola lanceolota (Lance-leaf Violet). Occa.ionally (locally ;:ommon) :n marsh· 
meadows. wet meadows, and sweetgum fields; rare in damp fallow fields. 

Viola popilionacca (ButterRy Violet). Occasional in bottomland forest. 

Viola pcdata (Bird foot Violet). Rare in sandy margins of pine-oak forest. 

Viola pe11s))i'lla11ica (Yellow Violet). V. scabri,,.cula of Cra))'s Manual. Occasional 
(locally common) in bollomland forest. 

Viola primulifolia (Primrose-leaf Violet). Common in wet meadows; occasional in 
sweetgum fields; rare in damp fallow fields, hedgerows. and wood margins. 

Viola sagittala (Arrow-leaf Violet). Common (locally abundant) in wet meadows; 
common in sweetgum fields; occasional in fallow fields, abandoned fields, and pine 
fields. 

LYTHRACEAE 

Rota/a ramosior. Rare in marsh-meadows. 
Cuphea petiolata. Occasional in fallow fields. 

MELASTOMACtAE 

Rhexio mariona (Maryland Meadow-beauty). Common in wet meaaows. 

Rhexia 11irginica (Virginia Meadow-beauty). Occasional in wet meadows. 
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0NAC.RACEAE 

Ludvigia alternifolia {Seedbox). Occasional (locally common) in wet meadows; rare 
in sweetgum fields and damp fallow fields. 

Ludvigia palustris (Water-purslanc). Common in south end of Lake Redington. pools 
in runs on Rood plain, and marsh·meadows. 

Epilobium coloratum (Willow·hcrb). Rare in wet meadows. 

Oenothera biennis (Common Evening-primrose). Common in fallow fields; occasional 
in cultivated fields. 

Oenothera fruticosa (Sundrops). O. lincaris and 0. longipedicellata of Cray's Man· 
ual. Occasional (locally common) in wet meadows and sweetgum fields: occa
sional in abandoned fields and pine fields. 

Oenothera laciniata (Cutleaf Evening-prim1·ose). Two stations: pine field and lawn. 

Oenothero perennis (Little Sundrops). 0. pumilo of Cray's Manual. One station in 
abandoned field. 

Circaea quadrisulcala var. canadensis (Enchanters-nightshade). C. luteliana of Crajl·s 
Manual. Occasional (locally common) in bottomland forest; rare in seepage 
swamps. 

HALORAClOACEAE 

Proserpinaca palustris (Mermaid-weed). Occasional in pools in runs on Hood plain 
and marsh-meadows. 

ARALIACEAE 

Arolia 11udicaulis (Wild-sarsaparilla). Rare in seepage swamps and bluff forest. 

A ralia spinosa (Devils·walkingstick). Rare in terrace forest; one station in seepage 
swamp. 

Panax lrifolium (Dwarf Ginseng) . Common in bottomland forest; rare m seepage 
swamps. terrace forest, and bluff forest. 

UMBELLIFERAE 

Sanicula canadensis (Snakeroot). Rare in bottomland forest and seepage •wamps on 
upland. 

H)ldrocoljile americana (Pennywort). Rare in bottomland forest and terrace forest. 

Cicuta maculata (Water-hemlock). Occasional in marsh-meadows and open shrub 
swamps and river swamps. 

Crjiplotaenia canademis (Honewort). Abundant in bottomland forest; rare in seepage 
swamps on upland. 

Thaspium barbinode (Meadow-parsnip). One plant in bottomland forest. 

Oxjipolis rigidior (Cowbane). Rare in marsh-meadows; one stat:on each in transition 
swamp and seepage swamp. 

Angelica villosa (Hairy Angelica). One station in upland oak forest. 

Daucus carola (Wild Carrot) . Common (locally abundant) in fallow fields and aban· 
doned fields ; occasional in pine fields, cultivated fields, and pastures; rare in 
sweetgurn fields. 

CoRNACEAE 

Cornus amomum (Silky Dogwood). Occasional in margins of shrub swamps, open 
transition swamps, and damp hedgerows and wood margins. 

l 
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Cornus /lorida (Flowering Dogwood) . Occasional ( locally common) in bottom land 
forest, terrace forest. bluff forest, and wood margins ; rare in seepage swamps, pine 
fields. pine stands, and hedgerows. 

Njissa sj1lvalica (Blackgum) . Common in seepage swamps; occasional (locally com
mon) in bottom land forest; occasional in trensition swamps, river swamps. immature 
seepage swamps. and hedgerows; rare in sweet gum fields, pine-beech forest. and 
bluff forest . 

ERICACEAE 

Clethra alnifolia (Sweet P epperbush). Abundant in seepage swamps; common m 
shrub swamps. transition swamps, and damp hedgerows and wood margins: rare in 
bottomland forest and terrace forest. 

Chimaphila maculata (Spotted Wintergreen). Common in pine stands, occasional in 

terrace forest, bluff forest, and pine-oak forest: rare in upland oak forest. 

Chimaphila umbellata (Pipsissewa). Rare in pine stands and pine-oak forest. 

Pyrola elliptica (Shin·leaf). One station in damp pine stand. 

P)lrola rolundifolia var. americana (Roundleaf Wintergreen). P. americana of Cray·s 
Manual. Occasional in pine-beech forest. pine·oak forest. terrace forest. bluff 
forest, and upland oak forest. 

Pjirola secunda (Sidebells Wir1tcrgreen). One station in pine-oak forest. 

Pjirola virens (Green-Rowered Wintergreen). P. chlorantha of Cray·s Manual. One 
station in pine·oak forest. 

M onolropa hj1popilj1s (Pinesap). Rare in terrace forest, bluff forest, pine-oak forest. 
and upland oak forest. 

Monolropa uni/lora (Indian-pipe). Occasional in terrace forest, bluff forest. pine·oak 
forest. and upland oak forest. 

R/1odode11dron 11udi/lorum (Pink Azalea). Common in upland oak forest; occasional 
in terrace Forest and bluff forest. 

Rhododendron viscosum (Swamp Aza lea). Common in shrub swamps and seepage 
swamps; ocasional in transition swamps; rare in damp hedgerows. 

Kalmia angusli!olia (Lambkill). Occasional in seepage swamps; rare in shrub swamps. 

Kalmia lotifolia (Mountain-laurel) . Locally abundant in pine·oak forest end upland 
oak forest; occasional in pine stands and terrace forest; rare in pine-beech forest. 

Leucolhoe racemosa (Sweetbells). Comma.n in seepage swamps; occasional in shrub 
•wamps and transition swamps; rare in immature seepage swamps. 

Lyonia Iiguslrina (Male-berry). Common (locally abundant) in immature seep•ge 
swamps; common in seepage swamps; occasional in shrub swamps, transition 
swamps, sweetgum fields. and dam;> hedgerows; rare in terrace forest. 

L)lonia mariana (Staitgerbush). Occasional in seepage swamps, pine-oak forest, and 
upland oak forest. 

Epigaea repens (Trailing-arbutus). Occasional (locally cornmon) in pine-oak forest 
and upland oak forest; rare in pine stands and bluff forest. 

Caultheria procumbens (Wintergreen). Large patch in seepage swamp; rare elsewhere 
in seepage swamps. pine stands. terrace forest. and upland oak forest. 

Cajilussacia boccala (Black Huckleberry). Abundant in pine-oak Forest and upland 
oak forest ; rare in terrace forest. 
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Caylu~acia frondo•a (Dan0lcbcrry). Common (locally abundant) in pine-oak forest 
and upland oak forest: occasional in seepage swamps. terrace forest, and bluff 
forest. 

Vaccinium angusli/olium (Lowbush Blucb:rry). V. pcnn•yl11anicum of Cray .. Man
ual. Two stations: pine stand and upland oak forest. 

Vaccinium corymbo•um (Highbush Blueberry). Includes V. alrococcum of Cray .. 
Manual. Occasional (locally common) in swcclgum fields. immature seepage 
swamps. pine fields. and demp hc<!gcrows: occasional in shrub swamps and seepage 
swamps: rare in transition swamps. 

Voccinium •lomineum (Dccrberry). Occasional (locally common) in pine-oak forest 
and upland oak forest: occasional in pine fields. pine stands. and dry wood mar
gins: rare in terrace forts! and bluff forest. 

Vaccinium 11acilla1u (Dry land Blueberry). Abundant in pine-oak forest and upland 
oak forest: occasional (locally common) in pine-beech forest. terrace forest, and 
bluff forest: occasional in pine stands: rare (locally common) in pine fields; rare 
in hedgerows. 

PRIMULACEAE 

L]l•imachia ciliala (Fringed Looscstrife). Steironema ciliolum of Cray's Manual. 
Occa&ional (locally common) in bottom land forest. 

L]l•imachiu lanceolala (Lance-leaf Loosestrife). Slcironcma lanceolalum of Cray's 
Manual. Rare in wet mcadow1: one station in swcetgum field. 

Lssimachia nummularia (Moncywort). Locally common in bottomland forest. 

L)lsimachia quadrifolia (Whorled Loosest rife). Occa!ional in forest openings. hedge
rows. and wood m~rgins. 

Ly•imachia lerrc•lris (Swamp-candle). Includes L. producla _of Cray .. Manual. Occa
sional (loc,.lly common) in wet meadows. 

Anagolli• ar11erui• (Pimpencl). Occasional in fallow fields and cultivated 6elds. 

EBEKACEAE 

Diospyros 11irginiana (Pers.mmon) . Occasional (locally common) in hedgerows and 
wood margins; rare in sweetgum fields. seepage swamps, and pine fields. 

0L£.AC£AE 

Fraxinus amcricana (White Ash). Occasional (locally common) in bottomland forest: 
rare in river swamps. swcctgum fields. and hedgerows. 

Fraxinus biltmorcana (l3ilt111ore Ash) . Rare in bottom land forests. 

Fraxinus pc1111131lvanica (Red Ash). Occasional (locally common) m nver swamps; 
rare in bottomland forest. 

Chionanthu• 11irginica (F ringe-trce). Occasional in seepage swamps; rare in transition 
swamps. bottomland forest. terrace forest, and blulf forest. 

GENTIAN ACEA£ 

Sabatia angulari• (Rose-gentian). Rare in swectgum fields, abandoned fields. and pine 
fields. 

Ccnliona clausa (Closed Gentian). C. saponaria, in part. of Cray'• MattUal- see 
Rhotlora 19:149. 1917. Occasional in wet meadows. sweetgum fields. and immature 
stepage swamps: rare in seepage swamps and damp hedgerows. 

Barlonia paniculata. Rare in .seepage swamps. 
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APOCYNACEAE 

Apocynum cannabinum var. pubesc<n• (Indian-hemp). Common in swectgum fields 
and pine fields: occasional in abandoned fields: rare in fallow fields and cu hinted 
fields. 

ASCUPLADACEAE 

Asdcpia• amplexicaulis (Bluntleaf Milkweed). Rare in abandoned fields and pine 
fields. 

A>clcpias pulchra (Hairy Mill.weed). A. incarnala var. pulchra of Crall .. Manoal. 
Occasional in wet meadows and sweetgum fields. 

A>elcpias s)lriaca (Common Milkweed). Occasional in fallow fields and abandoned 
field •. 

A sdcpia• tubero•a (Buttcrffy-wecd). Rare in abandoned fields and pine fields. 

A<'cratcs 11iritli/lora (Green Milkweed) . Rare in abandoned fields. 

CoNvoi..vuLACEA£ 

lpomoca hcderacca (Ivy-leaf Morning-glory). Rare in fallow iields and cultivated 
fields. 

/pomoca lacunosa (Small-Rowered Morning-glory) . Occasion&! (locally common) in 
cu ltivated fields: rare in fallow fields. 

/pomoca pandurala (Wild Sweet-potato). Rare in abandoned fields and cultivated 
fields on terrace. 

/pomoca purpurca (Common Morning-glory). Occasional (locally common) in culti· 
vated fields: rare in fallow fields. 

Con110/ .. ulus scpium (Hedge Bindweed). R are in abandoned fields and pine fields. 

Cuscula compacla. Two stations: on Wintcrberry and Lycopus in transition swamp 
and on Shining Sumac in wood margin. 

Cuscula grono11ii. Common (locally abundant) on Wood-nettle and Touch-me-not in 
bottomland forest. 

Cuscula penlagana. C. an>ensis of Cray .. Manual. Common at one station on Sericea 
Lcspedcza in abandoned field. 

Pou:MONIACEAE 

Phlox maculala (Wild Sweet-William). Rare in damp hedgerows and wood margins. 

HYDROPHY1.LAC£.A£ 

H]1dropl1]1llum 11irginianum (Virginia Waterluf). Rare in bottomland forest. 

BoRAcJNACEAE 

M31osolis laxa (Forget-me-not). Rare in runs on Rood plain: one station in wet 
meadow. 

Mcrlcmia 11irginica (Virginia Bluebells). Occasional in bottom land forest. 

VERBENACEAf. 

V erbcna has ta ta (Blue V crvain). Occasional in wet meadows and do mp wood mar
gins; rare in sweetgum fields. 

V ubena simplex (Narrowlcaf Vervain). V. angusti/olia of Cra]1'3 Manual. Rare in 
abandoned ~clds. 

V crbcna urticaefolia (White Vervain). Rare in abandoned fields, hedgerows. and 
wood margins. 
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LABIATAE 

Teucrium eonaJeme (Wood-sage}. Occasional in wood margins on Rood plain. 

Trichoslemo Jichotomum (Blue-curls). Common in fallow fields and abandoned 6elds 
and along hedgerows and wood margins; occasional in pine fields ; rare in swcet
gum fields. cultivated fields. and lawns. 

Sculellario integrifo/io (Hyssop Skullcap}. Occasional in wet me.adows; rare in 
sweetgum fields and damp hedgerows. 

Sculellaria latcri/lora (Mad-dog Skullcap). Occasicnal along shore of Cash Lake; 
rare in open shrub swamp$ and river swamps. 

Scutc/laria ovalifo/ia (Hairy Skullcap). S. pilosa of Cray"s Manual. Rare in wood 
margins. 

Nepeta hcJcracea (Ground-i,y). Rare in abandoned yards; one station in lawn. 

Prune/lo vulgaris ( H eal-all}. Common in hedgerows and wood margins; occasional 10 

abandoned fields: rare in fallow fields. pine fields. and lawns. 

Lamium amplexicaule ( H enbit). Ra1e in fallllw ficld1 and lawns. 

Leo11urus cardiaca (Motherwort) . One station in fallow field. 

Stachys hispida. S. lcnuifolio var. aspcra of Cray"s Manual. One station along ro ud. 

Stachys hyssopifolia. One station in roadside ditch. 

Monarda punclala (Horse-mint). Common al one slalion in pine field on lerracc. 

HeJcoma pulegioides (Pennyroyal}. Occasional in wood margins; rare in cultivated 
fields, lawns. and hedgerows. 

Salureja vulgaris (Wild-basil). Rare in hedgerows. 

f'ycnanthemum /lexuosum. Occasional (locally common) in wet meadows and swcct
gum fields; occasion di in abandoned fields and pine fields. 

Pycnanthemum incanum. Rare in bluff forest. 

Pycnantht mum mulicum. Occaoional in wel meadows; rare in swectgum fields, aban
doned fields. and pine fields. 

Pycnanthcmum vcrlici/lalum. Rsre in bluff forest. 

Cunila origanoides (Oinany). Rare in pine-oak forest; one station in upland oak 
forest. 

Lycopus americanus. Rare in wcl meadow•. 

L)lcapus rube/Im. One station in bottomland forest. 

Lycopus uni/loru>. O ne station in wet meadow. 

lycopus \1irginiccu. Occ&sionA1 in dAmp hrdgernws 1mtl wood margins : r;\ re in sweel · 

gum fields. 

Menlha arvcmis (Wild Mint) . Occasional in wet meadows. 

Collinsonia canadensis ( H orse-balm). Occasional (locally common) in bottomland 
forest; one station in terrace forest . 

Perilla /rulescens (Perilla). Rare in bonomland forest. 

I 
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Sol.AN AC[At: 

Solonum carolinense (Horse-nettle). Common in fallow fields and cuhivated fidds; 
rare in swcctgum fields. abandoned 6clds. pine fields. and pastures. 

Solanum nigrum (Black Nigh1shade). Ra1e in fallow fields. 

Physalis subg/abrala (Ground-cherry). Rare in fallow fields. 

Datura stramonium (Jimson-wecd}. Occasional in fallow fields; rare in cuhivated 
fields. 

ScROPHULARIACEAE 

V erbascum blattaria (Moth Mullein}. Rare in abandoned fields and pine fields. 

Vcrbascum thopsus (Common Mullein). Rare in swcetgum fields, abandoned fields, and 
pine fields. 

Linaria ca11adcnsis (Blue Toad Rax). Occasional in fallow fi•lds. abandoned fields, 
and pine field •. 

CJ.clone glabra (White Turtlehead). Occasional in river swamps; one station each in 
shrub swamp and lransition swamp. 

Mimulus alatus. Occasional (locally common} in river swamps. 

Mimulus ringens. Rare in wet meadows. 

Li11dcmia anagallidca. //ysanlhes anagal/idea of Cray's Manual. Locally common in 
south end of Lake Rcdini;tton in 1946; rare in wet meadows. 

LinJernia dubia. llysanthes dubia of Cray's Manual. Occasional in wet meadows. 

Cratiolo neglecta. C. virginiana of Cray"• Manual. Occa.sional in wet meadows. 

Cratio/a virginiana. C. sphacrocarpa of Cray"s Manual. Rare in pools in runs on &ood 
plain. 

Veronica af\Jensis (Corn Speedwell}. Occasional in fallow fields. hayfields. pastJTe•, 
and lawns. 

Veronica officinalis (Common Spudwell). Occasional in hedgerows 1md wood mar
gins; rare in abandoned fields, pine fields. pastures. and lawns. 

Veronica peregrina (Pursl~ne Speedwell). Rare in damp pastures; one slatioa in 
garden. 

V eronica persica (Birds-eye Speedwell). V. tourncf ortii of Croy"s Manual. Common 
al one slat ion in fallow field; another station in lawn. 

Veronica scrpy/lifolia (Thyme-leaf Speedwell). Rare in damp pastures, lawns, hedge
rows, and wood margins. 

Aureolaria virginica (False-foxglove). Guardia /lava of Cray"s Manual. Rare in 
lerrace forest, bluff foresl, and upland oak forcsl. 

Guardia dccemloba. C. paf\Jifolia of Cray"s Manual. One station in abandoned field. 

Ccrattlia purp11rta (Purple G erardia). Occasional (loca lly common) in wcl meadows 
and swcctgum fields; rare in abandoned fields and pine fields. 

M elampyrum lineare (Cow-wheal}. Occasional in open terrace forest and bluff forest ; 
rorc in pine-oak forest and upland oak foresl. 

Pedicu/aris lanuolata (Swamp Louseworl). One planl in open shrub swamp. 
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LtNTIBUl..ARIACE.AE 

Utricularia f<miniscapa. U. clandutina of Cray·s Manual. Occasional {locally abun
d ant) in Cash Lake, gravel pit ponds, and experimental plant ponds; rare in slow 
brooks. 

Utriculoria gibba. One station in gravel pit pond. 

Utricularia vulgari• (Common Bladderwort). One station in south end of Cash Lah. 

0JIOBANCHACEAE 

Epifagu• virginiana (Beech-drops) . Common (locally abundant) under Beech in 
terraoe forest and bluff forest; rare under Beech in pine-oak forest. 

Orobanche uni/lora (Cancer· root). OccHional in bollomland forest. 

81CNONIACtAE 

Campsis raclicans (Trumpet·creeper). Tecoma radicans of Cray's Manual. Occasional 
(locally common) in sweetgum fields and pine fields; occasional in abandoned 
fi elds, hedgerows, and wood margins; rare in bottomland forest, immature seepage 
swamps. and cultivated fields. 

Catalpa speciosa (Northern Catalpa). One station in boltomland forest. 

PHRYMACEAE 

Phrymo leptostachya (Lopsetd). Rare in bottom land forest. 

PLANTACINACE.AE 

Plantago aristata (Boule-brush Plantain). Occasional (locally common) in fallow 
fields; rare in abandoned fields. 

Plantago lanc<olota (Narrowleaf Plantain). Abundant in fallow 6clds, pastures, and 
lawns; occasional in abandoned fields, pine fields, and cultivated fields; rare in 
sweetgum fields. 

Planlago major (Common Plantain). Rare in fallow fields. 

Plantago rugelii (Rugel Plantain). Common in fallow fields, pastures, and lawns; 
rare in cultivated fields; one station in open seepage swamp. 

Plantago virginica (Virginia P lantain). Occasional in fallow fields. 

RUBIACE.AE 

Colium aparine (Cleavers). Common (locally abundant} in boltomland forest; rare in 
seepage swamps; one stalion in Ailanthus thicket. 

Calium circaeza11s (Wild-licorice). Rare in terrace forest, bluff forest. and upland oak 
forest; one slalion in Ail an thus thicket. 

Ga/ium obtusum. G. finclorium of Gray's Manual. Occasional in bottomland forest; 
rare in seepage swamps on upland. 

Calium pilosum (Hairy Bedstraw). Rare in abandoned fields, pine fields, pine stands, 
and dry hedgerows and wood margins. 

Calium tinclorium. C. claytoni of Croy's Manual. One station in wet meadow. 

Calium tri/lorum (Sweet Bedstraw). Occasional (locally core1Don} in bottomla.nd 
forest; one station each in pine stand, upland oak forest, and Ailanthus thicket. 

1 
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Diodia leres (Poor-Joe). Abundant in fallow fields: common in cuhivated fields; occa
sional in abandoned fields a.nd pine fields. 

Mitchel/a reptns (Partridgeberry). Common (locally abundant} in seepage swamps; 
occasional (locally common) in pine-beech forest, terrace forest, and bluff forest; 
occasional in pine stands and pine-oak forest. 

Cephalanthus occidentalis (Butt.)nbusb). Occasional (locally common) in shrub swamps; 
occasional in transition swamps and open river swamps; one slation in seepage 
swamp on upland. 

Houstonia cacrufea (Bluets). Common in wet meadows; occasional in open bottom
land forest, sweetgum fields. abandoned fields. and pine fields; rare in open terrace 
forest. 

Houstonia purpurca (Purple H oustonia). Occasional in open bottomland forest, open 
terrace forest, and open bluff forest. 

Oldenlandia uni/lora. One ~talion in wet meadow. 

CAPRIFOLlACEAE 

Loniccra japonica (Japanese Honeysuckle). Common (locally .11bundant) in hedge
rows and wood margins: occ»sional in Jrunsilional swamps, river swamps. botlom
land forest, seepage swamps. and abandoned fields; rare in swectgum fields, pine 
fields, and pine stands. 

Lo11iccra sempefllircns (Trumpet H oneysuckle). One station in seepage swamp. 

Viburnum accri/olium ( Maple-leaf Viburnum). Occasional in terrace forest and bluff 
forest; rare in bottomland forest. 

Viburnum cassinoides (Withe-rod). Rare in seepage swamps; one station in shrub 
swamp. 

Viburnum Jentatum (Arrow-wood). lndude.s V . venosum of Cray's Manual. Coin
mon in transition swamp> a.nd seepage swamps: occasional (locally common} in 
hedgerows and wood margins; occasicnal in shrub swamps; rue in 1ivcr swamps. 
botlomland forest, sweetgu.m fields, immature seepage swamps. pine fields, pine 
stands, terrace forest, and bluff forest. 

Viburnum nuclum (Swamp Viburnum). OccMional ( locally common) in shrub swamps; 
occasional in transilion swamps and seepage swamps. 

Viburnum prunifolium (Black-haw). Abundanl in bouom foreil: rare in river swamps, 
terrace forest, and damp hedgerows and wood margins. 

Sambucus canoclensis (Elderberry). Occ:<>sional in damp hedgerows and wood mar· 
gins; rore in shrub swamps, t ransi1ion swamps, river aw amps. ond bottom land forest. 

Vo/crianella olitorio 
cultiva1ed field. 

VALERIANACEAE 

(Corn-salad). V. locusla of Cray's M a11ual. O ne slation on 

CucuRBITACEAt 

Sicyos a11gulatus (Star-cucumber). Rare in bottom land forest. 

CAMPANULACE.A[ 

Spuularia pcrfo/iata (Venus Looking-gla$5). Occasional in fallow fields. abandoned 
fields, and pine fields. 
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LoBELIACEAE 

Lobelia cardinafo (Cardinal-Rower). Occasional (locally common) in 
occasional in transition swamps and along runs in bottomland forest. 

[Vol.38 

nver swamps; 

Lobelia in/lata (Indian-tobacco). Occasional in abandoned fields, pine fields. and wood 
margins; rare in sweetgum fields and fallow fields. 

Lobelia pubcrula (Downy Lobclia). Occasional (locally common) in wet meadows 
and sweetgum fields; occasional in abandoned fields and pine fields. 

Lobelia spicala (Spiked Lobclia). Two stations: abandoned field and wood margin. 

CoMPOSITAE 

Vernonia glauca (Broadleaf lronweed). One station in abandoned field. 

Vernonia no~cboracensis (New York lronweed). Occasional (locally common) in wet 
meadows; occasional in sweelgum fields and damp hedgerows and wood margins. 

£/cphanlopus carolinianus (Elephants-foot). Rare in hedgerows and wood margins. 

Eupalorium album. Occasional in sw~etgum fields, abandoned fields. and pine fields; 
rare in terrace forest. 

Eupatorium aromaticum. Three stations: sweetgum field. terrace forest, and upland 
oak fortst . 

Eupalorium coeleslinum (Mist-Aower). Rare in terrace forest; one station each 1n 
bottomland forest, follow field, and abandoned field. 

Eupalorium h:imopifolium. Occasional io sweetgum fields, abandoned fields. and pine 
fields. 

Eupatorium perfolialum (Boneset). Occasional in marsh-meadows and wet meadows; 
rare in sweetgum fields and damp fallow fields. 

Eupatorium pubcucns. Occasional in sweetgum fields, immature seepage swamps, aban
doned fields, and pine fields. 

Eupatorium purpureum (Joe-Pye Weed). Occasional {locally common) in marsh-
meadows, wet meadows. sweetgum fields, and damp hedgerows. 

Etrpalorium rolundifolium. Rare in abandoned fields and pine fields. 

Eupatorium lorrcyanum. Rare in sweetgum fields, abandoned fields, and pine fields. 

Eupatorium ~crbenaefolium. Occasional in abandoned fields and p;ne fields; one •ta-
tion in river swamp. 

Mikania scandem (Climbing Hempweed). Rare in damp wood margins on flood 
plain; one station in seepage swamp. 

Liatris graminifolia (Blazing-star). Occasional in abandoned fields and pine fields. 

Crindelia squarrosa (Cu111-plant). One station in lawn. 

Chrysopsis mariana (Golden-aster). Occasional ( locally common) in abandoned fields 
and pine fields; rare in fallow fields. 

SoliJago altissima. (Tall Goldenrod). Abundant in sweetgum fields, abandoned fields, 
and pine fields; occasional in fallow fields. 

SoliJago bicolor (White Goldenrod). Rare in terrace forest, bluff forest, and upland 
oak forest. 

' f 
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Solid ago caesia (Woodland Goldenrod). Occasional in bottomland forest; 
terrace forest. 

tare in 

Solidago elliottii (Swamp Goldenrod). One station in open seepage swamp. 

Solidago erccla ·(Slender Goldenrod). Occasional in abandoned fields and pine fields. 

Solidago gigantea (Giant Goldenrod). S. scrotina var. giganlea of Cray'• Manual. 
One station in margin of river swamp. 

Solidago graminifolia (Flat-top Goldenrod). Common · in wet meadows, sweetgum 
fields, and damp hedgerows; occasional (locally common) in fallow fields, aban
doned fields. and pine fields. 

So Iida go juncca (Early Goldenrod). Abundant in abandoned fields and pine fields; 
common in sweetgum fields; occasional in fa llow fields. 

Solidago ncmorali• (Dwarf Goldenrod). Common (locally abundant) in abandoned 
fields and pine fields; occasional in sweetgum fields and fallow fields. 

Solid ago odora (Sweet Goldenrod). Rare in pine fields, open forest on terrace and 
upland, and wood margins. 

Solidago puberula (Downy Goldenrod). Occasional (locally common) in abandoned 
field. a.nd pine fields; rare in open forest on terrace and upland. 

So/iJago rugo•a (Rough Goldenrod). Includes S. aspera of Cray'• Manual. Abundant 
in sweetgum fields; common in abandoned fields, pine fields, hedgerows. and wood 
margins; occasional in immature seepage swamps; rare in fallow fields and open 
terrace forest. 

Aster Jivaricatus (Wood Aster). Occasional (locally common) in bonomland forest: 
rare in terrace forest. 

Asler dumosus. Rare in wet meadows. seepage swamps, fallow fields, and damp 
hedgerows. 

Aster infirmus. One station in dry wood margin. 

Aster loteri/lorus. Occasional in sweetgum fields; rare in pine fields, hedgerows, and 
wood margins. 

Aster linoriifolim (Savory-leaf Aster). Rare in dry wood margins. 

Aster poniculalus. Rare in wet meadows and damp hedgerows a.nd wood margins. 

Aster patens (Purple Aster). One station in hedgerow. 

Aster pilosus. A. ericoidcs of Cray's Manual. Abundant in abandoned field, and 
pine fields; occasional (locally common) in fallow fields; occasional in wet mead
ows, sweetgum fields, and pastures. 

Aster puniccus (Swamp Aster). Occasional in wet meadows. 

A sler um be/lotus (Flat-top Aster) . One station in sweetgum field. 

Aster undulatus. Rare in terrace forest and upland oak forest. 

Aster uiminem. Common ( locally abundant) in river swamps and openings in bot· 
tomland forest and low terrace forest; occasional (locally common) in sweetgum 
fields; occasional in fallow fields and abandoned fields; rare in wet meadow• and 
pine fields. 

Erigeron annuus. Common in fallow fields; occasional in abandoned fields. 
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Erigeron conotlensis (Hor~wecd). Common ( locally abundant) in fallow fields and 
cultivated fields. 

Erigtron sfrigosus. £. romo•us of Gro,11"s Monuo/. Common in fallow 6elds; occasional 
in abandoned fields and pa1tures. 

Stricocorpus asferoitlcs (Broadluf Sericocarpus). Occasional in pine 6elds and pine 
stands. 

Seriococorpus linifo/ius (Narrowluf Sericocarpus). Occasional (locally common) in 
abandoned fields and pine fields. 

Plucheo pctiolato (Marsh Fleabane). One 1tation in bottomland forest. 

A nlennoria neg/ecla. Occasionnl (locolly common) in pastures; occasional in aban
doned fields and pine fields. 

Antennaria neotlioica. Rare in abandoned fields and pine fields. 

Anlennoria por/inii. Occasionel in ubandoned fields and pine fields; rare in hedgerows. 

A nltnnoria p/ontaginifolia. One station in upland oak forest. 

G11aplu1/ium obtusifolium (Sweet Everlasting). G. polyccphalum of Gray"s Manual. 
Common (locally abundant) in fallow fields; occasional (locally common) in sweel· 
gum fields, abandoned fields, pine fields. and pastures. 

Gnaphalium purpureum (Early Cudweed). Occasional in fallow fields: rare in aban
doned fields. 

Ambrosia elatior (Ragweed). A. arlcmisiitolia of Gray"s Manual. Abunda.nt in fallow 
fields and cultivated fields; occasional in pastures; rare in sweetgum fields. aban
doned fields. and pine fields. 

Ambrosia trifida (Ciani Ragweed). Ra re in open bottomland forest and fallow fields. 

Xanlhium pungens (Cocklebu). X. canaclense of Gray's Manual. Occasional in 
fallow fields and cultivated fields. 

Eclipla alba. Rare in wet meadows. 

Rutlbec~ia hirta (Black-eyed Susan). Occasional in fallow fields and abandoned 
fields; rare in pine fieldt. 

Rudbec~ia laciniata (Toll Coneflower). Occasional (locally common) in bottomland 
forest. 

Helionthus angusfi/o/ius (Swamp SunAower). One .talion in damp wood margin. 

Helianlhiu dccapclo/us (Thin·leaf SunAower). R are in bottomland forest. 

Helianthus giganlcu$ (Ciani SunAower). Rare in sweetgum fields and damp wood 
margins. 

Helianlhus tuberows (Jerusalem-artichoke). One station in fallow field. 

Actinomtris alternifolia (Y cllow lronweed). Rare in open bottomland forest. 

Coreopsis vcrlicillata (Coreop1i1). Two sta tions: pine field and upland oak forest. 

lJitlcns arisfosa (SunAower Beggar-ticks). One station in wet meadow. 

!3idens bipinnala (Spanish-needles). Rare in fallow fields. 
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/3itlens connola (Swamp Beggar-ticlr.s). Occasional in wet meadows; rare in damp wocd 
margins on Rood plain. 

!3itlens frondo:sa (Common Beggar-ticlr.s). Abundant in south end and along west 
shore of Lake Redington in 1946; occasional (locally common) in wet meadows 
and fallow fields. 

!3itlem vu/goto (Tall Beggar-ticlr.s). Rare in damp hedgerows a.nd wocd margins; one 
station in abandoned 6eld. 

Go/insoga ciliolo (Quickweed). G. porvif/oro var. hispitla of Gray's Manuol. Common 
at one 1tation in fallow field. 

Helcnium oulumnolc. Rue in wet meadows. 

Helenium nutlif/orum. Rare in abandoned fields and damp wood mnrgins: one station 
in lawn. 

A chi/lea mi/lc/o/ium (Yarrow). Common in abandoned fields and pine fields: occa-
sional in fallow fields; rare in sweetgum fields. 

Anlhemis anicnsis (Corn Camomile). Occasional (loca lly common) in fallow fields. 

Anthcmis cotula (Mayweed). Rare in fallow fields. 

Chrysanthemum lcucanl/1cmum (Daisy). Abundant in abandoned field1; common m 
pine fields: occasional in fallow fields; rare in sweetgum fields, cultivated fields, 
pastu,es, and lawns. 

£rcchfiles hicracifolia. Occasional (locally common) in cleared shrub swamps; rare m 
fallow fields and wood margins. 

Cacalia atriplicifolia (Indian-plantain). One station in terrace forest. 

Senecio aureus (Golden Ragwort). Occasional in bottomland forest. 

Scnccio smallii. Rare in abandoned fields. 

Arctium minus (Burdoc.k). Rare in yards. 

Cirsium arvensc (Canada Thistle). One station in fallow field. 

Cirsium tliscolor (Field Thistle). Rare in fallow fields, abandoned fields, and hedge· 
rows. 

Cirsium lanccolatum (Bull Thistle). Rare in fallow fields. abandoned fields, and pile 
fields. 

Cichorium intybus (Chicory). Rare in fallow fields and abandoned fields. 

Krigia 11irginica (Dwarf-dandelion). Occasional (locally common) in abandoned fields, 
wood margins. and pastures; rare in pine fields. 

Hypochacris radicala (Cats-ear) . One station in abandoned field. 

Leonlodor1 11udicoulis (1-lawkbit). One 1talion in obondoned field. 

Chondrilla juncca (Skeleton-weed). Rare in fallow fields. 

Taraxacurn lae~igalum (Red-seeded Dandelion). T. cry throspcrmum o f Gray's Man
ual. One slation along road. 

Taraxacum o/ficinale (Dandelion). Occasional in pastures and lawns. 

Sonchus asper (Sow-thistle). One station in fallow field. 
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L acluca canademiJ. Occasional (loca lly common} in abandoned fi rJds and wood 
ma 'llins: rare in hrdgcrows. 

L acluco /loridana. R are in damp wood margins. 

L oduca Jtrriola ( P rici<ly Lettuce) . /.. ~coriola of Cray"• M anual. Rare in fallow 
fields. 

Lacluca Jpicala. Rare in damp wood mar&ins. 

Lcrluca 1•illo•a. One station in damp wood margin. 

P renanll1e• •erpe11taria ( Rattlesnake-root) . R are in damp hedgerows and wood margins. 

Hicracium auranliocum (Devils-paintbrush) . O ne station in abandoned field. 

Hieracium grono11ii (Hairy H awkwccd) . O ccasional (locally common) in abandoned 
fields, pine fields. pastures. t1nd wood ma rgins. 

Hicracium puniculatum (Panicled H nwkweed). Rare in terrace fore•I. 

Hicracium proteme ( Field 1 lawkwecd) . One slation in abandoned field. 

H ieracium scobrum (Rough I lawkweed). Rn re in terrace forest. hedgerows. and wood 
margins. 

Hicracium 11enosum (Rattlesnake-weed). R are in terrace forest and upland oak forest. 
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American E lm ...................................... 40 
American Plum .................................. 46 
Amphica rpa .................................... - .... 48 
Anacardiaccac ............ .......................... 49 
Anagallis .............................................. 54 
Andropogcn .......................................... 28 
Anemone ....................... ....................... 43 
Ancmonclla ............................... ........... 43 
Angel ica .............................. ·-·-········ ... 52 
AnnoM ccac .......................................... 43 
Annual Bluegrass ................................ 31 
Antennaria ...... ... ..... - ............................ 62 
Anthemi• .............................................. 63 
Anthoxanthum ...................................... 30 
Apios .................................................... 48 
Apocynaceae ....... ................................. 55 
Apocynum ...... ...................................... 5S 
Aquifoliaceac ...................................... 49 
Araccac ................................ .................. 36 
Aralia .............................. ....... ............... 52 
Araliaccac ......................... ................... 52 
Arctium .............................................. .. 63 
Arenaria .................... .... ........................ 42 
Arisaema ............................................. . 36 
Aris1ida ......................................... ....... 30 
Aristolochiaccac .................. .... ... ..... ...... 41 
A ronia ......... .. ...... ................. ................ 45 
A rrowheads ................... .... ........ ........... 28 
Arrow- leaf Tear- thumb ............... ....... 41 
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Arrow-leaf Violet ..... ........................... 51 
Arrow-wood ............. _ ......................... 59 

Black Huckleberry .................... .......... 53 
Black Locust ...... ................. ................. 47 

Asa rum ....................... _ ......................... 41 Black Medic ..................... ................... 47 
Asdcpiadaccae _ ........ - ......................... 55 
Asclcpias ................... _ ......................... 55 
Ascyrum ................................................ 50 
Ashes ·········--·······-·····-················-······· )4 

Black Nightshade ................................ 57 
Black Oak ·--···· ··-·························· ... 40 
Blade R a•pberry ....................... - ... ...... 46 
Black Willow ...................................... 38 

Asiatic Wild-rice ........... - .................. 30 Blacl.berrics .................................. 45, 46 
Asimina ............................................ - .. 43 Black-eyed Susan ................................ 62 

v Asparagus ....................................... --. 37 
Aspen, Bigtooth .................................. 39 
Aspidium ...... .......................................... 26 
Asplenium ................................. ........... 25 
A ster ...................................................... 61 

Blackgum .............................................. 53 
Black-haw ........ .................................... 59 
Blackjacl. Oal. .................................... 40 
Bladdernut .................... ........................ 50 
Bladderwort, Common .............. .......... 58 

Athyrium .............................................. 25 
Atlantic Manna-grau . • .......... .... ....... 31 
Aureolaria ................... ......................... )7 

Blazing·star .......................................... 60 
Bloodroot .............................................. 43 
Blue Iris ....................... ....................... 38 

Autumn Bent ............. ......................... .. 30 Blue ToadRax .......... ............................ 57 
Avens ... ................................................. 45 Blue Vcrvain ............ ............................ 55 
Azaleas .............................................. .... )3 Blue Violets ..... ......... .. ................... .. ... 51 

Balsaminaceae ...................................... 50 
Baptisia .............................................. .... 46 
Barbarea ................................................ 44 
Barberry, Japanese ............................. 43 
Bartonia ................................................ )4 
Bastard ToadRax ................. ............... 40 
Bayberry .... .: ..... ................................... 39 
Bear Oak ............. ... ......................... ..... 4'.l 
Bcardgrasscs .......................................... 28 
Bedstraws .............................................. 58 
Beech ............. - ..................................... 39 
Beech F crn .......................................... 26 
Beech-drops ......... - ........... - ................ 58 
Beggar-ticks ................................... 62. 63 
Bcllworts .............................................. 37 
Bent. Autumn ........... ......... - .............. 30 
Bcnzoin ................ ................................ 43 
Bcrbcridaccae ...................................... 43 
Bcrberis ... _.......................................... 43 
Bermuda Cran ........... _ ....................... 31 
Betula ........ ..... _ .. ................................... 39 
Betulaccac ............ ................................ 39 
Bidens ............................................ 62. 63 
Big Partridge-pea ................................ 46 
Big Solomons-seal ................................ 37 
Bignoniaccac ........................................ )8 
Bigtooth Aspen ......... .......................... 39 
Biltmore Ash ........................ ............. 54 
Bindweed. H edge ................................ 55 
Birch, River ........................................ 39 
Birdfoot Violet ............................. .... . 51 
Birds-eye Speedwell ............................ 57 
Bitter Dock ...... ......................... - ....... 41 
Bittcr-crcues .......... ........................ ...... 44 
Bitternut ......... .......................... ............. 39 
Blaclc Cherry ..... - ...................... ......... 46 
Blade Chokeberry ................................ 45 

Bluebells, Virginia .......... ....... ............. 55 
Blueberries ............................................ 54 
Blue-curls ............................... ............... 56 
Bluegrasses ..... ..... .... ...... ......... ..... .......... 31 
Bluestem, Little .... .............................. 28 
Bluets .......... .......................................... 59 
Blunt Spike-rush ................................ 33 
Bluntlcaf Milkweed ...... .... .. ........... ... 55 
Bochmcria ........ ............ ........................ 40 
Boneset .................................................. 60 
Boraginaccac ........................................ )) 
Botrychium ............................................ 26 
Bottle-brush Crass .............................. 32 
Bottle-brush Plantain ........... ............... 58 
Bowmans-root ............. ......................... 45 
Box-cider ·-···········- ······ ........................ 50 
Boynton Hawthorn ............................ 45 

Brachyclytrum ···-······························ ... 30 
Bracken -············· ................................. 25 
Brascnia ···············-·················· ............. 42 
Bristlc·grasscs ........................................ 30 
Broadl~af Arrowhead .......................... 28 
Broadleaf lronweed ............................ 60 
Broadlcaf Scricocarpus .....................• 62 
Bromus .................................................. 32 

g~~~:~~:;i: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Bulbostylis ... .......................................... 33 
Bulbous Bitter-cress .•...... .................... 44 
Bulbous Buttercup .......................... .... 43 
Bull Thistle ................. ....... ................ 63 
Bulrushes .............................. : ............... 33 
Burdock .... ............................ ................ 63 
Burnet ............. .................... ............. ...... 46 
Bur-recd ............................... ................. 27 
Bushy Bcardgrass ................................ 28 
Buttercups .................... .................. 42, 43 
ButterAy Violet ............ ........................ 51 
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Butter Hy-weed 
Butternut . 
Bullonbush 

55 
39 
59 

Cacalia ...................... ........................... . 63 
Calamagrostis ................... ..................... 3 l 
Callitrichaceae ·····- ······························· 49 
Callitriche ................... ........................... 49 
Camomile, Com ................................ .. 63 
Campanulaceae ....... ............................ . 59 
Campions .............................................. 42 
Campsis ............................. ..................... 58 
Canada Bluegrass ..... ........................... 3 l 
Canada Onion ............ .... .................... .. 37 
Canada Thistle ·····-····························· 63 
Cancer-root ............ ·- ····· ··············· ······ ··· 58 
Caprifoliaceae ...................................... 59 
Capsella ................................................ 44 
Cardamine ................. ...................... ... .. 44 
Cardinal-Rower .............................. ...... 60 
Carex ................................................ 33-35 
Carolina Geranium .......................... .... 48 
Carolina Love-grass ...... .... .. ................ 31 
Carpetweed ................................. ......... 42 
Carpinus ............................... ................. 39 
Carrion-Rower .......... ............................ 37 
Carrot, Wild ..... ...................... .. ........... 52 
Carya ...... ...................... ........................ 39 
Caryophyllaceae .................................... 42 
Cassia .................................................. .. 46 
Castalia ............................................. ..... 42 
Castanea ................................................ 39 
Catalpa ............. ..................................... 58 
Catchfiy, Sleepy ···- ····························· 42 
Cats-ear ............................................ .... 63 
Cat-tail, Common ........................ .... .... 27 
Ceanothus ................................... ........... 50 
Celandine .......•......................... ...... ....... 43 
Cclastraceae ............... ................... ..... ... 50 
Cenchrus ..................... .................... ....... 30 
Cephalanthus ................. .................... ... 59 
Cerastium •.......................................... ... 42 
Chain Fems ............................... ......... 25 
Cheeses ..... ............................................. 50 
Chelidonium ................. .... ................... 43 
Chelone ...... ........................ ................ .. .. 57 
Chenopodiaceae ............................. .. ..... 41 
Chenopodium ........•............................... 4 l 
Cherries ·····-·····················-··················· 46 
Chesses ..... .......................... ................... 32 
Chestnut ................................................ 39 
Chestnut Oak ............................•......... 40 
Chickweed ............................................ 42 
Chicory ....................................... ... ...... 63 
Chimaphila ........................ .................... 53 

Chinquapin ··········· ··········-··· ·-··············· 39 
Chionanthus ......... .-................................ 54 
Chokeberries ........................................ 45 
Chondrilla .......................................... .. 63 

Christmas Fern ............................ ........ 26 
Chrysanthemum ................. ... ................ 63 
Chrysopsis ............................................ 60 

Chufa ·····························-····················· 32 
Cichorium ·············· ·················-··········· 63 
Cicuta .................................................. .. 52 
Cinna .................................. .. ................ 31 
Cinnamon Fern .................................... 26 
Cinquefoils .............................. .............. 45 
Circaea .................................................. 52 
Cirsium ................................... ..... .......... 63 
Cistaceae ..................... ................ ........... 5 I 
Claytonia ............... ... .......... .................. 42 
Cleavers .......... ................... ...... ............. 58 
Clematis ................................................ 43 
Clethra ... .......................................... ..... 53 
Climbing H empweed ............................ 60 
Closed Gentian ..................... ..... .......... 54 
Clovers ............... ............................. 46, 47 
Clubmosses ..•..................................... .. .. 27 
Coast Violet ................ ........................ .. 5 I 
Cockle ....... .. ........................................... 42 
Cocklebur .............................................. 62 
Collinsonia ................................. ........... 56 
Comandra ........................... .... - ........... 40 
Commelina ........................ ... ................. 36 
Commelinaceae ............... .................... ... 36 
Common Beggar-ticks .................... .... 63 
Common Bladderwort .......................... 58 
Common Cat-tail ·······- ············ ·- ········ 27 
Common Cinquefoil ............................ 45 
Common DayRower ...... ........................ 36 
Common Evening-primrose ············-·· 52 
Common Ground-cedar ...................... 27 
Common Lespedeza ............. ..... ... ....... 48 
Common Milkweed ................. ............. 55 
Common M orning-glory ....... ............... 55 
Common Mullein ................................ 57 
Common Plantain ... ... .......................... 58 
Common" St. Johnswort .................... .. 51 
Common Smartweed ............................ 4 l 
Common Speedwell .. .......................... 57 
Common Wintercress .......................... 44 
Common Witch-grass ....... .....•............. 29 
Common Yellow Oxa.lis ...................... 48 
Compositae ....................................... ..... 60 
Coneffower, Tall .................. .. .............. 62 
Convolvulaceac .................. .................. 55 
Convolvulus ·- ··························· ············ 55 
Corallorrhiza .............................. ..... ..... 38 
Coral root, L ate .. ................. ................. 38 
Coreopsis ............................... .. ....... ...... 62 
Corn Camomile ......... .............. ............. 63 
Corn Speedwell ........................ .. .......... 57 
Cornaceae ................. ....... ................ .... .. 52 
Corn-salad ........................................ .... 59 
Cornus ..................... ....................... 52, 53 
Corydalis ................... ........................... 44 
Corylus ................................... ............... 39 
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Cowbane ...... ............................... ........... 52 
Cow-wheat .. ........... ...... ......................... 57 
Crabapple, Southern ..................... ....... 45 
Crabgrasses ....................... .. ................... 28 
CraneRy Orchid .................................... 38 
Crassulaceae ···-··························· ······ ···· 44 
Crataegus ........................................... ... 45 

Creeper, Virginia ··········· ····· ···-··········· 50 
Creeping Bullercup ....................... ..... .. 43 
Creeping uspedeza .............. .............. 48 
Creeping Selaginella .................... ..... ... 27 
Creeping Spike-rush ....... ..................... 33 
Cress, Mouse-ear ........... ..................... 44 
Crested Fem ............ .. .... ... ................... 26 
Crotalaria .............. ............... ............... .. 46 
Cruciferae .............. ........................ ...... 44 
Cryptotaenia .......... ................................ 52 
Cucumber-root, Indian ... ..................... 37 
Cucurbitaceae ........... ...... ....................... 59 
Cudweed, Early ..... ... .......................... 62 
Cunila .. ................. ................................. 56 
Cuphea ...... ......•............ .... ..................... 51 
Cuscuta .. .............................................. 5 5 
Cut-grass, Rice ............ ... .•..... .............. 30 
Cutleaf Evening-primrose .................. 52 
Cynodon ..................... ................... ........ 31 
Cyperaceae ........................................ .... 32 
Cyperus .................... ....................... ....... 32 
Cypripedium ........................... ............... 38 

Dactylis ....................................... ......... 31 
Daffodil ................................................ 38 
Daisy .•... .............. ................ ................. 63 
Dandelions ......... ..... ..................... ... .. .. .. 63 
Dangleberry ....... .... ............................... 54 
Danthonia .............................................. 3 l 
Datura ..................................... ............. 57 
Daucus ·················· ·-····················· .. ······ 52 
DayRowers ............................................ 36 
Daylily ......................................... ......... 37 
Deerberry ........................................ .... .. 54 
Deer-tongue Grass ..... ....................... .. 29 
Dennstaedtia ...............••......... ... ........... 26 
Dentaria ........................... ......... ............ 44 
Deptford Pink ..................................... 42 
Desmod.ium ............................................ 47 
Devils-paintbrush .................................. 64 
Devils-walkingstick ........... ........ ........ ... 52 
Dewberries .................. ...... .. .. .......... 45, 46 
Dian thus ................... .......... ................... 42 
Dicentra ................. ...................... ......... 44 
Dicksonia .......... ...... ........... .................. 26 
Digitaria ............... ................................. 28 
Diodia ................... ............................... 59 
Dioscorea .............................................. 3 7 
Dioscoreaceae ........................................ 37 
Diospyros ....................................... ........ 54 
Ditch-stonecrop ................................... 44 
Dittany ................. .....................•........... 56 

Docks 
Dogwoods 
Dotted Smartweed 
Downy Goldenrod 
Downy Lobelia 
Downy Serviceben y 
Draba .... ................. . 
Dropseed ............. . 
Dryland Blueberry 
Dryopteris 
Duchesnea 
Dulichium 
Dutchmans-breeches 
Dwarf Cinquefoil 
Dwarf Ginseng 
Dwarf Goldenrod 
Dwarf-dandelion 

Ear ly Cudweed 
Early Goldenrod 
Early Wintercress 
Eastern Manna-grass 
Ebenaceae ......... . 
Ebony Spleenwort 
Echinochloa 
Edipta 
Elderberry 
Eleocharis 
Elephantopus 
Elephants-foot 
E leusine .... .. . 
E lliott Beardgrass 
Elm, American 
Elymus ........... . 
Enchanters-nightshade 
English Peppergrass 

41 
..... .............. 52. 53 

41 
61 
60 

... . ············· ········· 45 
····· ········· ········· 44 

30 
54 
26 
45 
32 
44 
45 
52 
61 
63 

Epifagus .... .................... . 

62 
61 
44 
32 
54 
25 
29 
62 
59 
33 
60 
60 
31 
28 
40 
32 
52 
44 
58 
53 
52 
38 
26 
26 
31 
63 
28 
53 

Epigaea 
Ep~lobi~m 
Ep1pachs ........ ................. . 
Equisetaceae 
Equisetum 
Eragrostis 
Erechtites 
Erianthus 
Ericaccae 
Erigeron 
Erodium 
Erythronium 
Eupatorium .... ............... ........ .. . 
Euphorbia 

61. 62 
48 
37 
60 
49 
49 
48 
52 
62 
50 

Euphorbiaceae ..................................... . 
European Y cllow Oxalis ................... . 
E vening-primroscs 
Everlasting, Sweet 
E.vonymus 

Fagaceae 
Fagus 

39 
39 
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Fall Panicum ......................... ............. 29 
F alsc Lily-of-the-valley ...... ................ 37 
False Solomons-seal ............................ 37 
F alsc· foxglove ...................................... 5 7 
F alse·nettle ............................. ............. 40 
Ferns .............................................. 25, 26 
Fcscucs ..................... ............................. 32 
Fcstuca •................................................. 32 
Field Hawkweed ............. ..................... 64 
Field Thistle .................. ...................... 63 
Fila rec .................................................. 48 
Fimbristylis ·····-··· ················ ·················· 33 
Finger-grass ..... ...... ................................ 28 
Fla t-top Aster - ·········· ···· ··············· ······· 61 
Flat-top Goldenrod -··················· ········· 61 
Flcabanc, Marsh .................................. 62 
Flowering Dogwood ............................ 53 
Flowering Spurge ···················-··········· 49 
Flower-of-an-hour ................................ 50 
Forest Muhly ........................................ 30 
Forget-me-not ........................................ 55 
Fowl Manna-grass ......... ..................... 32 
Fox Crape ·····-····································· 50 
F ragaria ·· ·········-····························· ······ 45 
F raxinus ............................ ................. ... 54 
Fringed Loosestrife ............................. . 54 
Fringe-orchids ........ .............................. 38 
Fringe-tree ................. ........................... 54 
F rosl Grape .......................................... 50 
F umariaceae ................................. ..... .... 44 

Galinsoga ·······-························ ········· ···· 63 
Gali um ............................................. .. ... 58 
Gallinger Witch-grass ....................... ... 29 
Gauhheria ............................... ........ ....... 53 
Gaylussacia .................................... 53, 54 
Gentian, Closed ............... ................. ... 54 
Ccntiana .............•........................ .......... 54 
Centianaceae ................................ ........ 54 
Ceraniaceae .......................................... 48 
Geranium •..................................... ........ 48 
Gerardia ......... ................................ ....... 57 
Ceum ....................... ................. ...... ........ 45 
Giant Goldenrod ·-················ ··············· 61 
Giant Ragweed .......................... .......... 62 
Giant SunRower ....... ..................... ...... 62 
Gillenia .......................................... ........ 4S 
Ginseng, Dwarf .................................. 52 
Glyceria ...................... .................. 31, 32 
Gnaphalium .. ......... ..................... .......... 62 
Colden Ragwort ........................ .......... 63 
Golden-aster .......... ................................ 60 
Golden-club .......................................... 36 
Goldenrods .................................... 60, 61 
Coodyera .................................. .. .......... 38 
G oose G rass .......................................... 31 

Gramincae ···-···················· ····················· 28 
Grape Fern .......................................... 26 
Grapes ·-············· ·· ···················· ············ SO 

Grasses ........................................... . 28-32 
Cratiola ·············································-· S7 
Green Bristle-gran .............................. 30 
Green Bulrush ...................................... 33 
Green F riogc·orchid ............................ 38 
G reen Milkweed .................................. SS 
Green Wood-orchid ............................ 38 
G reen briers ·········-································· 37 
Green-flowered \Vintcrgrcen •............. 53 
Grindel ia ................................... ............ 60 
Ground-cedars ...................................... 27 
Ground-cherry ........... ........................ ... 5 7 
G round-ivy ........•.............................. ..... 56 
Cum-plant ....................•....................... 60 

Habcnaria ............................................ 38 
Hair-grass, Silver ................................ 31 
Hairy Angelica .................................... 52 
Hairy Arrowhead ............................. ... 28 
Hairy Bedstraw ............................. ..... S8 
Hairy Buttercup ......... ......................... 43 
Hairy Chess ............... ......................... 32 
Hairy Crabgrass ............................. .. .. . 28 
Hairy Dayllower ·-······ ························· 36 
Hairy Hawkweed .............................. .. 64 
Hairy Lcspedeza ........................ ........ 47 
Hairy Milkweed .................................. S5 
Hairy Skullcap ..................... .... ......... .. 56 
Hairy Vetc.h ................ ........................ 48 
Halberd-leaf Tear-thumb .................... 41 
Haloragidaceae ..................... ............... 52 
Hama.melidaccae .................................. 44 
H amamelis .............. ..................... .. ....... 44 
Hardhack ................................ .... .......... 45 
Hardstem Bulrush ................... ............. 33 
H awkbit ·····························-················· 63 
H awkweeds ·······-···················· ············ · 64 
Hawthorns .... ......... • ............... ............ 45 
Hay-scented Fern ................... ............. 26 
Hazelnut .......................... ..................... . 39 
H eal-all ......................... ....................... 56 
Hedcoma .............................. ................ 56 
Hedge Bindweed ············ ·······-··········· 55 
Hedge-mustard ············ ·············-··········· 44 
Helenium .................... .............•....... ..... 63 
Helianthemum ...................................... 51 
Helianthus ············-······························ 62 
Hemerocallis ........................................ 37 
Hcmpweed, Climbing .......................... 60 
Henbit ·········-·····························-·········· 56 
Hcteranthera .................. ...................... 36 
Heuchera ................ , ......................... .. 44 
Hibiscus .......... .......................... ............ 50 
Hickory, Red ...................................... 39 
Hieracium ·············-······························· 64 
Highbush Blackbwics ... ..................... 46 
Highbush Blueberry ......................... ... 54 
Hog-peanut ....................... ..................... 48 
H olcus .................................................. 31 
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Holly ··········· ···-···································· 49 
H onewort .............................................. 52 
H oneysuckles ........................................ 59 
H ooked Buttercup ........ ........................ 43 
Hop ........................................................ 40 
H op Clovers .................. .............. 46, 47 
Hornbeam ..... ......................... ................ 39 
Horse-balm ................ ............................ 56 
Horse-mint .................. ........ .................. 56 
H one-nettle .......................................... 57 
Horsetail ................................................ 26 
Horseweed ............................................ 62 
Houstonia .............................................. 59 
H uckleberry, Black ............................ .. 53 
Humulus ·-········· - ···················· ···· ·········· 40 
Hydrangea ..................... ....................... 44 
H ydrocharitaceac .................................. 28 
Hydrocotylc ...... .................................... 52 
H ydrophyllaceae ·······-··· ······················ 55 
Hydrophyl!um ................. ..................... 5S 
Hypcricaccae ·············-······················· ·· 50 
Hypcricum ................... ...... .. ......... 50, 51 
Hypochaeris ············ ···-·······-················ 63 
Hypoxis ................. ........................ ....... 38 
H yssop Skullcap ······· -······················ ··· 56 
Hystrix ..................... ............................. 32 

!lex ............. ........................................... 49 
Illcccbraccae ........ .......•........................ 42 
Ilysanthcs ............................. ................ . S7 
Impatiens ·· ··············-··········· ················· 50 
Indian Cucumber-root .......................... 37 
Indian Grass ........................... .. .... ..... .. 28 
Indian-hemp .......................................... S5 
Indian-pipe ··············· -··························· 53 
Indian-plantain ...... ................................ 63 
Indian-tobacco ·--·································· 60 
Interrupted F ern .................................. 26 
Ipecac Spurge ......... ..................... ..... ... 49 
lpomoca ....... ........................... .............. 55 
lridaccac ....... ........................................ . 38 
Iris .............. ... ........................ ....... ........ 38 . 
lronwccd, Y ellow -···················· ·········· 62 
l ronwccds .... ................... ....................... 60 
lsoctaceae ...................... ........ .............. .. 27 
lsoctes ··· ····· ·-········································· 27 
lsotria .•...........•.......... ........... ................. 38 
Italian Rye-grass ..... ........................... 32 
!tea ............................................ .. .......... 44 
Ivy-leaf Morning-glory .....•............. ... 55 

Jade-in-the-pulpit .................................. 36 
Japanese Barberry ............................. ... 43 
Japanese Honeysuckle ................ .......... 59 
J crusalcm·artichoke .•.......... .. ............. ... 62 
Jimson-weed .......................................... 57 
Joe-Pye Weed ................................... .. . 60 
Juglandaceae ........................................ 39 
Juglans -······································· ········· 39 

Juncaceae 
Juncus 
Junipcrus 

···························· 36 
························ 36 

...................................... 27 

Kalmia ·············· ····················-·············· 53 
Kentucky Bluegrass .... ....... ...... .... ....... 31 
Knawel ............... ......... .......................... 42 
Knotweeds ........................ .. .................. 41 
Korean Lcspedeza ... ............................. 48 
Krigia ·················-···· ············-·············- 63 
Kyllinga ................................................. 32 

Labiatac ................................•......... ...... 56 
Lace Crass .... ........................................ 31 
Lactuca .................................. ................ 64 
Ladies-tresses .................. ....... ..... .. ........ 38 
Lady Fern ...................... ...................... 25 
Lady-slipper, Pink .............................. 38 
Ladys-thumb ........ ............. .............. ... .. 4 I 
Lambkill ........................... ..................... S3 
Lambs-quarters ................................... . 4 I 
Lamium .............................. ......... ........... 56 
Lance-leaf Looscstri fe ........................ 54 
Lance-leaf Violet ........ ........................ 51 
Laportea ........................ .......... .............. 40 
Late Coralroot ............................. ......... 38 
Lauraceae .............................................. 43 
Leafy Bulrush ······· ·····-························ 33 
Lechea ....•............................... ................ 51 
Lecnia .................................................. 30 
Lcguminosac ··--································ ··· 46 
Lentibulariaceae ................... ................. 58 
Lcontodon ..................... ....................... 63 
Leonurus ................................................ 56 
Lcpidiurn ..... .................... ....... ................ 44 
Lespedet.a ............... .......... ............. 4 7. 48 
Lettuce, Prickly ............................ ........ 64 
Leucothoc ............ ............... ......... .......... 53 
Liatris ............ ........................................ 60 
Liliaccae .............................................. .. 37 
Lil ium ... ................................................. 37 
Lily, Turks-cap .............................. ..... . 37 
Lily-of-the-valley, False .................... 37 
Linaceac .......... .................................... 48 
Linaria ........ .........................................• 57 
Lindera ·-··································-··········· 43 
Lindernia .............................................. 57 
Linum ·········-········································· 48 
Liquidambar ............... ........................... 44 
Liriodendron ................................ ........ 43 
Little Bellwort ...... .......... ...................... 37 
Little Blucstem ............. ................... .... 28 
Little Hop Clover ...... ...... ...... .. .......... 47 
Little Partridge-pea ........... ............... . 46 
Little Spdrops .............................. ...... 52 
Lobelia ···············································-· 60 
Lobeliaceae ···············-························· 60 
Loblolly Pinc ....................... ............... 27 
Locust. Blade ....................•................. 47 
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Loli um .................. ................................ 32 
Longleaf Starwort ........................... ..... 42 
Lonicera . ..............................•................ 59 
Looking-glass, Venus ............................ 59 
Lo· sestrifes .......................................... 54 
Lopsccd ................................................ 58 
Loranthaceae ...................................... .. 41 
Lousewort, Swamp .............................. 57 
Love-grasses .......................................... 31 
Low Hop Clover .................................. 47 
Low Spearwort .......... .... .......... ............ 43 
Lowbush Blueberry .............................. 54 
Ludvigia ... .............. ............................... 52 
Luzula . ..................... ... ......................... 36 
Lychnis ....................... .............. ............. 42 
Lycopodiaceae ...................................... 26 
Lycopodium ............ ........................ 26. 27 
Lycopus ......................... ....................... 56 
Lyonia ................................. ................... 53 
Lysimachia ............................................ 54 
L ythraceae ............................................ 51 

Milkweeds . ............... ........................ .... 55 
Mimulus .................................. .............. 57 
Mint, Wild .......................................... 56 
Mist-llower ............................................ 60 
Mistletoe ................................................ 4 1 
Mitchella .............................................. 59 
Mockcrnut ............................................ 39 
Mock-strawberry ........................ .......... 45 
Mollugo . ..................... ................. ......... 42 
Monarda . ....................... ............ ............ 56 
Moneywort ........... ................................. 54 
Monotropa ............................................ 53 
Morning-glories ............. ....................... 55 
Morus ....... ............. ............. ........... ........ 40 
Moth Mullein ...................................... 57 
Motherwort .......................................... 56 
Mountain-laurel .................................... 53 
Mouse-car Cress .................................. 44 
Mud-plantain ................................... ..... 36 
Muhlenbergia ........................................ 30 
Muhlys .................................................. 30 

Oleaceae .............................. ........ .......... 54 
Onagraccae .......................................... 52 
Onions .................................................. 37 
Onoclca ................................................ 26 
Ophioglossaccae .................................... 26 
Ophioglossum ........ ............. ..................... 26 
Orange Fringe-orchid .......................... 38 
Orchard Grass ...................... ............. . 31 
Orchidaceae ......... ....................... .......... 38 
Orchids ............ ... ............................... .... 38 
Orchis .................................................... 38 
Ornithogalum ........... ............... .............. 37 
Orobancha.ceac .................................... .. 58 
Orobanche ....................... _.................. 58 
Orontium ........... ................................... 36 
Osmunda .............................................. 26 
Osmundaccae ................................... ..... 26 
Overcup Oak ................ .......... .............. 40 
Oxalidaceae ................... ........ ............... 48 
Oxalis .................................................... 48 
Oxypolis .......................... ·-······-·· .. ···-· 52 

Phytolaccaccae ...................................... 42 
Pickerel-weed .......... ... ........................... 36 
Pignut ...... .. ............................................ 39 
Pigwceds ................. .. ................. 41, 42 
Pi lea ...................................................... 40 
Pimpernel .......................... .................... 54 
P in Oak . ....................... ...... ................ 40 
Pinaceae ..................................... ........... 27 
Pines ............ .......................................... 27 
Pincsap ........ .......................................... 53 
Pinewced .............................................. 51 
Pink Azalea . ................... ..................... 53 
Pink. Deptford ........ .......................... 42 
Pink Lady-slipper ................................ 38 
Pinus ...................................................... 27 
Pipsissewa .................. ................. ...... ..... 53 
Pitch Pine ................ ...... ........... ....... .. .. 27 
Plantaginaceae ...................................... 58 
Plantago ................................................ 58 
Plantains . ......... ...................................... 58 
P latanaceae ................... ......................... 44 

Mad-dog 51.ullcap .................... .. .......... 56 
Magnolia ........................... ................... 43 
Magnoliaceae ........................................ 43 
Maianthemum ....... ................................. 37 
Male-berry ............ ................................ 53 
Malus ................................... ...... ........... 45 
Malva .................. ... ............................... 50 
Malvaccac ........ .................................... 50 
Manna-grasses ............... .. ............. 31, 32 
Maple-leaf Viburnum .......................... 59 
Maples .................................................. 50 
Marginal \Vood Fern ....... .......... ....... 26 
Marsh Blue Violet ........... ................. 5 I 
Marsh Fern ......................... .............. ... 26 
Marsh Flcabane ............................... . 62 
Marsh St. Johnswort .......... ........... .... . 51 
Marsh-cress .......................................... 44 
Maryland Meadow-beauty . ........ ......... 5 1 
Massachusetts Fem ............. ......... ...•.. .. 26 
May-apple ............ .. ...... ........................ 43 
Mayweed ............... ... ............................ 6~ 
Meadow Fescue ........................ ........ 32 
Meadow-beauties ............ ..... ................. 51 
Meadow-parsnip ....................... ........... 52 
Meadow-rue, Tall ............. .. ................. 43 
Meadow-sweet .................. ......... ........... 4~ 
Medeola .............. .................................. 37 
Medic, Black ......... ............................. 47 
Medicago .................... .............. ...... ...... 47 
Mclampyrum ........................................ 57 
Mclastomaceae ............. ......................... 51 
Mclilotus .................................... .......... 47 
Mcntha .................................................. 56 
Mermaid-weed ........ .............................. 52 
Mcrtens1a .............................................. 55 
Mexican -le~ ................................ ....... ... 41 
Mikania .......................... ...... - .............. 60 

Mulberries ........................... - .............. 40 
Mulleins ................. ................ ............... 5i 
Myosotis ..... .............. .............. ............... 55 
Myrica ....................................... ........... 39 
Myricaccae ............................................ 39 

Pale Manna-grass ·· ·····-·············· ....... ... 31 
Panax ............................ ..................... .. . 52 
Panicled Hawkweed ...... ...................... 64 
Panicum .................................. ...... 28, 29 
Papaveraccac ................. .. ..................... 43 
Paper-mulberry ............................... ..... 40 
Parthcnocissus ..................... ................. 50 
Partridi:eberry ......... ........................... .. 59 
Partridge-peas ......................... ............. 46 
Paspalum ......... ............................. ........ 28 
Pasture Rose ........................................ 46 
Pawpaw .................. .... .......................... 43 
Peach ... ................................................. 46 
Pear ...................................................... 45 
Pedicularis ................................ ............ 57 
Penc.il-Aower ........................................ 48 
Pennsylvania Bitter-cress ................... 44 
Pennsylvania Smartweed .............. ...... 41 
Pennycress ............................................ 44 
Pennyroyal ..................................... ....... 56 
Pennywort ............................ ................ 52 
Penthorum ............................................ 44 
Pepperbush. Sweet .............................. 53 
Peppergrasses ........ ................................ 44 
Pepper-root . ....................... -................... 44 
Perennial Rye-grass ...................... .. .... 32 
Perilla .................................................. 56 
Persimmon ................. ... .................... .... 54 
Phegopteris ............. ............................... 26 
Philadelphia Witch-grass ............. ....... 29 
Phleum ............. ........................... .......... 30 
Phlox ..................... ........... .................... ·55 
Phoradendron ........ -.......... ..................... 41 
Phryma . ............... ......................... .......... 58 
Phrymaceae ............ .............................. 58 
Physalis ...... .......................................... 57 
Phytolacca ...................... 42 

Platanus ........................ ................... ..... 44 
Pluchca ............................. ..................... 62 
P lum. American ................................... - 46 
Plume-grass ......................................... . 28 
Poa ......... _ ............................................. 31 
Podophyllum ........................... ............. 43 
Podostemaceae ...................................... 44 
Podostemum .......................................... 44 
Pogonia, Whorled .. ............. ................ 38 
Poison-ivy ........ ................................... ... 49 
Poison-sumac .. ...................................... 49 
Pokeweed ..................... ." ........................ 42 
Polemoniaceae ............. -........................ 55 
Polygala ............................................. ... 49 
Polygalaccae ................ ....... .... ....... _ ...... 49 
Polygonaceae ................................. ...... 41 
Polygonatum .......................................... 37 
Polygonum .................... ........................ 41 
Polypodiaceae .............. ........................ 25 
Polypodium .......................................... 25 
Polypody .................................. - ........... 25 
Polystichum ......................................... . 26 
Pondweed. Ribbonleaf . ., ..................... 28 
Pontederia ......................................... ... 36 
Pontederiaceae ................................. : .... 36 
Poor-Joe ................................................ ?-9 
Poplar. White ................ .............. ........ 39 
Populus ..................... -.......................... 39 
Portulaca ............ _ .... ............................ 42 
Portulacaceae ................................. ....... 42 
Post Oak ......................... ..................... 40 
Potamogcton ........... .... ................... 27, 28 
Potato-bean .......................................... 48 
Potentilla ................................. ............. 45 
Poverty Oat-grass ........ ....................... . 31 
Prairie Willow ..... ....... ................. ....... 38 
Prenanthes ......... ........................ ........... 64 

Najadaceae .......................................... 27 
Narcissus ..................... ................ ........... 38 
Narrowleaf Plantain .......................... 58 
Narrowlcaf Sericocarpus .................... 6'2 
Narrowleaf Vervain ............................ 55 
Narrowleaf Vetch .. : ........................... 48 
Needle Spike- rush ................................ 33 
Needle-grass .......................................... 30 
Nepcta ........................ ................. ......... 56 
Nettle, Stinging .......................... : ......... 40 
Net-vein Chain Fern ........................ 25 
New Jersey Tea ...... ................. ........... 5(1 
New York Fern .................................... 26 
New York lronweed ............................ 6(l 
Nightshade. Black ................................ 57 
Nimble-Will ........................................ 3(1 
Nodding F escue ........... ......................... 37 
Nodding Ladies-tresses ...................... 311 
Northern Catalpa ............ .................... 51\ 
Northern Red Oak ............................ 39 
Nuphar ............................. ..................... 42 
Nut-rush ................................................ 33 
Nuttall Lcspedcza ................................ 41\ 
Nymphaea ......... ....... ....................... ....... 42 
Nymphacaceac ............ ......................... 42 
Nyssa .................................................... 51 

Oakesia .................................................. 37 
Oaks .. ..... ....... .................................. 39. 40 
Oat-grass. Poverty ......... ........ ............ 31 
Oenothera ............. .......... .. .............. -...... 52 
Oldenlandia .......................... .... .............. 59 
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Prickly Lettuce ....... ............ ............... 64 
Prickly Sida ·······- ·········-·-···· ·· ············ · 50 
Primrose-leaf Violet ··- ······················ ··· 51 
Primulaceae ················-······················· 54 
Proserpinaca ........................................ 52 
Prunella ··-······· ············· ·· ········ ·· ············· 56 
Prunus ·············· ················· ·- ············ ······ '46 
Psedera ..............................•................. .. 50 
Pteridium ......................... .•............. ...... 25 
Pteris ......... ............................................. 25 
Purple Aster ........................... , ............ 61 
Purple Chokeberry ..................... ......... 45 
Purple Gerardia ····· ·········-·-··················· 57 
Purple Houolonia ···· ········-·············-····· 59 
Purple Love-grass ............•.............•..... JI 
P urpletop ······· ················-··-········ ··········· 31 
Purslane ····························-· ················- 42 
Purslane Speedwell ·-········-··················· 57 
Pycnanthemum ............ .......................... 56 
Pyrola ····--················· ·-·························· 53 
Pyrus ······················· ·········-··· ···········- ··· 45 

Quack Grass ···· ··············-······ ········- ··· J2 
Quercus ···· ·········-·············· ·-··········· J9, 40 
Quickwced ···-··········-·········-········· ....•... 63 
Quillwort ······················-··-·················- 27 

Rabbitfoot Clover .................... ........... . 47 
Radicula ····························-·········-········ 44 
Radish .•..... .......................... .................. 44 
Ragweed• .............................................. 62 
Ragwort, Golden .... ... ......•................. 63 
Ranunculaceae ·······················-············· 42 
R anunculus ................. ..... ...... ......... .42. 43 
Raphanus ········- ···················· ············ ···· 44 
Raspberry, Black ... ................... .......... 46 
Rat-tail F escue ................•................... J2 
Rattlebox .. ............................................ 46 
Rattlesnake Fern .................................. 26 
Ra1tleonake Grass ................................ 31 
Rattlesnake-plantain ........................ .... 38 
Rattlesnake-root ................•................ ... 64 
Rattlesnake-weed ...•.............................. 64 
Red Ash ........... ...............•..•.............. .. 54 
Red Chokeberry .................. ........... ... .. 45 
Red Clover ··· ···················-·············· -···· 47 
Red Hickory ...................................... .. 39 
Red Maple .......•.............. .................... 50 
Red Mulberry ................... ................. .. 40 
Red-cedar ·······-··········-······-········· ·········· 27 
Red Oaks .......................... ....•....... J9, 40 
Reddish Hawthorn ............•................... 45 
Redroot Pigweed .•.. .................. ......... 42 
Red·•eeded Dandelion ........................ 63 
R edtop ..............................•................... 30 

Reed·graos ·· ······················-··············· ···· 31 
Rhamnaceae ······································-·· 50 
Rhexia ........ ............................................ 51 
Rhododendron ..................•........... ........ 53 

Rhus ....................•................................. 49 
Rhynchospora ........... ........................... 33 
Ribbonleaf P ondweed ........................ 28 
Rice Cut-grass .................. .................... 30 
Rich weed ................ ··············-········--·· 40 
River Birch .................................... .. .... 39 
Riverweed .......... .................................. 44 
Robinia ................. ............................. .... 47 
Rorippa .................................................. 44 
Rosa .................. .. ..................... ............. 46 
Rosaceae .............. ............. ..................... 45 
Rose-gentian •....................................... 54 
Rose-mallow ..... ..................................... 50 
Roses .......... ................ ............ ..•............. 46 
Rota la .................................... ... ............. 51 
Rough Bluegrass .................................. 31 
Rough Cinquefoil ............................... . 45 
Rough Goldenrod ............................ .... 61 
Rough Hawkweed .. _ ........................... 64 
Roundhead Lespedeza ................. ......... 47 
Roundleaf G reenbrier .......................... J7 
Roundleaf Wintergreen ...................... 53 
Royal Fern .......................... ................ 26 
Rubiaceae ···················-··········-············· 58 
Rubus ..................................... ....... 45, 46 
Rudbcckia ............. .............. .......•....... 62 
Rue-anemone ........................................ 43 
Ruge! P lantain .................................... 58 
Rumex ····································- ············ 41 
Running-pine ........................................ 26 
Rush, Soft ............................................ 36 
Rye·graues ·········· ·······-···················· ······ 32 

Sabatia .................................................. 54 
Sagittaria ............ .................................. 28 
St. Andrews Cross ................... ........... 50 
St. Johnsworts ...................................... 51 
Salicaceae .............................................. 38 
Salix .................................... .................. 38 
Sarnbucus .............................................. 59 
Sand Blackberry ....... ................ ........... 45 
Sand Violet ..................... ..................... 51 
Sandbur ............................. ................... 30 
Sandwort, Thyme-leaf ...................•.... 42 
Sanguinaria .............•... ........................ 43 
Sanguisorba ........ .................................... 46 
Sanicula .................. ........... .......... ,. ....... S2 
Santalaceae .......... ................. ............... ,. 40 
Sassafras ··························- ·· ·················· 43 
Satureja ................ ····················•··········· 56 
Savory-leaf A1ter -·····-························ 61 
Saxifragaceae •....................................... 44 
Scarlet Oak .................•........................ 40 
Scirpus ........ ........................................... 33 
Sclera.nthus ·······-··········-····-···- ·········- 42 
Scleria ······-·----- ·-·-·-····--··- ·····-·-· 33 
Scrophulariaceae ················--··-····--···· 57 
Scutellaria ···········-············--············· 56 
Sedge, Tussock ·········-·-····---······ 35 
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Secdbox ·················-·--······-·-·······-- 52 
Selaginella ···-·································-······ 27 
Selaginellaceae ...................................... 27 
Senecio ·········---··-····-··-·······-········· 63 
Senna, Wild .. ·················---············ 46 
Sensitive Fern ·····-····-··········-············· 26 
Sericea Lespcdei.a .........•..••.•.....•........•• 47 
Sericocarpus ···········-······-···-··············· 62 
Serviceberrics ·············--········-·····-·· 45 
Setaria ···················-·······--···-··-········ 30 
Sheep-sorrel ·····················-······-··--······ 41 
Shcphcrd>-pur<c ···············-·········-- ······· 44 
Shingle Oak --·······-·-·····-··-····-·- 40 
Shining Clubmoss ............... ............ ..... 27 
Shining Sumac ·················-··· ·· ·············· 49 
Shin-leaf .............................................. S3 
Shortlea f Pine .................................... 27 
Showy Orchid .................................... 38 
Sicyos ...... ................... ..................... ...... S9 
Sida ...•................. ................................... 50 
Sidebells Wintergreen ....... ................... SJ 
Silene •................. .................................. 42 
Silky Dogwood ............................... ... 52 
Silver Hair-grass ............... ............. .... JI 
Silver Maple ...................................... .. 50 
Silvery Spleenwort ........................... ... 25 
Simarubaceae ........................................ 48 
Sisymbrium ..... ....................................... 44 
Sisyrinchium ................... ....................... 38 
Six-week• F escue .................................. 32 
Skeleton-weed ............................. ......... 63 
Skullcaps ............................ .................... 56 
Skunk-cabbage ...................................... 36 
Sleepy CatchAy ..... ........................ ....... 42 
Slender Goldenrod .............................. 61 
Slender Ground-cedar ........................ 27 
Slender Ladies-tresses ........ .................. 38 
Slender Lespcdei.a ........ .......... ... ......... 48 
Slender Spike-rush ... .......................... . 33 
Slender Wild-rye .................... ...........• 32 
Slim Pigweed ·········-··- ······················· 41 
Small Geranium .................... .............. 48 
Small-1\owered Buttercup .............. ...... 42 
Small-llowered Morning-glory ............ 55 
Smartwceds ...................................... ...... 41 
Smilacina ........................... .. .............. ... 37 
Smila.x .................................................. J7 
Smooth Crabgrass ............... ................. 28 
Smooth Solomons-seal .......................... 37 
Smooth Sumac .................................... 49 
Smooth Winterberry .......... .................. 49 
Snakeroot ···················- ························· 52 
Soft Chess .................. ...........•.............. 32 
Soft Rush .....•........ .......................... .... 36 
Softstem Bulrush .......... .............. ........ 33 
Solanaceae .. .......................................... 57 
Solanum ................................................ 57 
Solidago .......................................... 60. 61 
Solomons·seal. False ··························- 37 

Solomons-seals ·························-··········· 37 
Sonchus ............. ............................•...... 63 
Sorghaslrum ........................ .................. 28 
Southern Crabapple ·-························· 45 
Southern Red Oak ........................ ...... 40 
Sow-thistle ............................................ 63 
Spanish·needles ..................... ............... 62 
Sparganiaceae ...................................... 27 
Sparganium ··········· ············--······-· ·········· 27 
Sparrow V etcb ................... ............•.... 48 
Spatterdock .......................................... 42 
Spcarworb ............................................ 43 
Specularia ................................. ........... 59 
Speedwells ............................................ 57 
Sphenopholis ........................................ 31 
Spicebush .................... ................. ......... 43 
Spiked Lobelia ·······················-··········· 60 
Spike-rushes ·-·· ····································· 3J 
Spinulosc Wood Fem ........ ................ 26 
Spiny P igweed .................................... 42 
Spiraea .................................................. 45 
Spiranthcs ...... .................... ................. ... J8 
Spleenworts .......................................... 25 
Sporobolus ........... ....... ..................... .... . JO 
Spotted Wintergreen ......................•... .. 53 
Spring Avens ...................................... 45 
Spring-beauty .................... ............ ...... 42 
Spurges ....................................... ........... 49 
Square-stem Spike-rush .......... ............ 33 
Stachys ·············-····························- ····· 56 
Staggerbush .............................. .......... .. 53 
Staghom sumac .............................. ... ... 49 
Staphylea .............................................. 50 
Staphyleaceae ...................................... 50 
Star-cucumber ...•.................................. 59 
Star-graH ...........................................•.. 37 
Star-grass. Yellow ....... ......................... 38 
Star-of -Bethlehem ............ .................... 37 
Starry Campion .................................. 42 
Starworts ................. ............................. 42 
Stcironema .. .......................................... 54 
Stellaria ..................... ......... ................... 42 
Stenanthium .............. ..•......................... 37 
Stenophyllus .......................................... 33 
Stinging Nettle .............................. ...... 40 
Stink Grau ........................... ............... 31 
Stipa ...................................................... JO 
Strawberry, Wild ................. ........... .... 45 
Strawberry-bush .......•..........•.............. . 50 
Strophostyles ........................................ 48 
Stuve L .. pedeza .................................. 48 
Stylosanthes .......................................... 48 
Sulfur Cinquefoil ................................ 45 
Sumacs ................... ..... ............... .... ....... 49 
Summer Grape .................................... 5.0. 
Sundrops ................................................ 52 
SunAower Beggar-ticks ........................ 62 
SunAowers ............................................ 62 
Swamp Aster ...................................... 61 
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Swamp A2alea ............... ....... .............. 53 
Swamp Beggar-ticks ............................ 63 
Swamp Chestnut Oak ...................... .. 40 
Swamp Dewberry ....................... ......... 46 
Swamp Goldenrod .............................. 61 
Swamp Lousewort ...... .................. ....... 57 
Swamp Rose ........ ................................ 46 
Swamp Serviceberry ................ ... ....... 45 
Swamp Smartweed ................ .............. 41 
Swnmp SunRower .................. .. ............ 62 
Swamp Viburnum ................................ 59 
Swamp Whi te Oak .............................. 39 
Swamp-candle .............. ................ ........ 54 
Sweet Bedstraw ...................... ............ 58 
Sweet Cherry .. ............. ........ ............... 46 
Sweet Everlasting .............................. 62 
Sweet Goldenrod ... ........ ...... .......... ..... 61 
Sweet Pepperbush ................................ 53 
Sweetbay ............ ............................ ...... 43 
Sweetbells .......... .............. .................... 53 
Sweetclovers ..................... ..... .... .......... 47 
Sweet-Aag ... .. ....................................... 36 
Sweet gum ............ ................... ............... 44 
Sweet-potato, Wild ....................... ....... 55 
Sweet-William, Wild .................... ...... 55 
Switch Grass ......................................... 29 
Sycamore ...... .......... .............................. 44 
Symploca rpus ......................... ............... 36 

Tall Beggar-ticks ....... ........... .............. 63 
Tall Buttercup .......... ...... ..... ...... ......... 43 
Tall Coneflower .................................. 62 
Tall Goldenrod ........... ... .................... 60 
Tall Meadow-rue ....................... ......... 43 
Tall Spearwort ......... .. .. ....................... 43 
T araxacum ............................. ............. .. 63 
Tea. New J ersey .................... .............. 50 
Teal Grass ....................... .... ,. ............. 31 
Tear-thumbs ........................................ .. 4 1 
Tecoma .............. ............... .... ............... 58 
Tephrosia .............................................. 47 
Teucrium ............................... ............... 56 
Thalictrum ......................... ................... 43 
Thaspium ......... ...................... ............... 52 
Thin-leaf SunRower ...... ...................... 62 
Thistles ................. ................................. 63 
Thlaspi ................................ .................. 44 
Three-square ... ...... .. ................... ....... 33 
Thyme-leaf Sandwort ........................ 42 
Thyme-leaf Speedwell ......... ............... 57 
Tickle Grass .. : ...................... ............. .. 30 
Timothy ........ ........ ................................ 30 
T ipularia ................ ............................. 38 
ToadRax, Bastard ............................ .. 40 
ToadRax, Blue .................................... 57 
Touch-me-not ...................................... 50 
Tovara ....................................... ........... 41 
T oxicodendron ....................... .. ............. 49 

Trailing Lespedeza .............................. 48 
Trailing-arbutus .................................. 53 
Tree Clubmoss . ................ ............ ....... 27 
T richostema ................ .......................... 56 
T ridens ........................... .... ................... 31 
Trifolium ........................................ 46, 47 
Triodia ... ................. .............. ................ JI 
T rumpct Honeysuckle .......................... 59 
Trumpet-creeper .................................. 58 
Tuberclcd Orchid .................. .............. 38 
Tulip-tree ... ......................................... 43 
Tumble-mustard ....... ............................. 44 
Turks-cap Lily ........... .. ....................... 37 
Turtlehead, White .... .......................... 57 
Tussock Sedge ............. ........... ............ 3 5 
Typha ............................................ ........ 27 
T yphaceae ... ......................................... 27 

U lm us 
Umbelliferae 
Uniola ...... 
Upland Ladies-tresses 
Upright Knotweed 
Urtica 
Urticaceae 
Utricula ria 
Uvularia 

40 
S2 
31 
38 

.................... ..... 41 
40 
40 
58 

........... ...... 37 

Vaccinium .............................. .............. 54 
V alerianaceae ............................ .......... 59 
Valerianella .......................................... 59 
Vatlisneria ......... ..... ......... .. ................... 28 
Velvet Grass ........................................ 3 I 
Velvet Panicum ............ .... ........... ......... 29 
V civet-leaf ............................................ SO 
Venus Looking-glass ............ ................ 59 
Verbascum ............................................ 5 7 
Verbena ................. .............. ................. 55 
Verbenaceae .......................................... 5 5 
Vernal-grass ...................................... .... 30 
Vernonia ................... .............. ............. 60 
Veronica ............ ........ ... .. ....................... 57 
Vervains ...... ........................................ 55 
Vetches .................................................. 48 
Viburnum ......... .. .................. .............. ... 59 
Vici a .................................... ............ .... 48 
Viola ........................... ......................... 51 
Violaceae ............... .. ............. ................ 51 
Violet Oxalis ........................................ 48 
Violets ... .... ............ ........ ................... .... 51 
Virgin ia 
Virginia 
Virtiinia 
Virginia 
Vi rginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 

Bluebells .. ............. ............... 55 
Chain Fern .......................... 25 
Creeper .................................. 50 
Meadow-beauty .......... .......... 5 1 
Pine ...................................... 27 
Plantain ................. ............... 58 
Waterleaf .......... ............ .. ...... 55 
Wild-rye .............. .................. 32 
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Virgins-bower 
Vitaceae 
Vi tis 

43 
50 
50 

Wand Lespcdeza .............................. .. 47 
Warty Panicum ....... ........................... 29 
Water-hemlock .................................... 52 
Waterleaf, Virginia ............................ SS 
Waterlily, White ................................ 42 
Water-plantain .................................... 28 
Water-purslane .................................... 52 
Water-shield ............. ............................. 42 
Water-starwort ..... ............................... 49 
Weak Bulrush ........... ........................... 33 
White Ash ............................................ 54 
White Avens .............. ........... ............... 45 
White Campion ................ .................. 42 
White Clover .......................... .. ......... ... 47 
White Goldenrod .................................. 60 
White Grass ............................... ........... 30 
White Mulberry ......... ......................... 40 
White Oak .......................................... 39 
White Pine .......................................... 27 
White Poplar ......................... ............. 39 
White Sweetclover .............................. 47 
White Turtlchead .................... ............ 57 
White Vervain ......... .... ......... ................ 55 
White Waterlily .................................. 42 
White-leaf Greenbrier .................... .... 37 
Whitlow-grass ............ .......................... 44 
Whorled Loosestrife . .......... ............... .. 54 
Whorled Pogonia ................................ 38 
Wild Carrol ........................................ 52 
Wild Geranium ............... ..................... 48 
Wild Hydrangea ........................... ..... 44 
Wild Mint ................. ........................ . 56 
Wild Onion ......................................... . 37 
Wild P eppergrass ...... ........ .................. 44 
Wild Senna ........................... ............... 46 
Wild Strawberry .................................. 45 
W ild Sweet-potato ................................ 55 
Wild Sweet-William ............................ 55 
Wild Yam-root .................................... 37 
Wild-basil ........ .................................... 56 
Wild-bean ...... ..................... ................. 48 
Wild-celery .......................................... 28 
Wild-ginger ...... ............. ............ .... ....... 41 
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Wild-indigo .......................................... 46 
Wild-licorice ........................................ 58 
Wild-millet .. .... ...................................... 29 
Wild-rices ............................................ 30 
Wild-ryes ..... ....................................... 32 
Wild-sarsaparilla ................................ 52 
Willow Oak .................................. ...... 40 
Willow-herb ........................................ 52 
Willows ................................................ 38 
Winterbcrrjes ··~· ···· ·-·············· ········· .. ···-· 49 
Wintercresses .......... .. .......................... 44 
Wintergreens ........... ............................. 53 
Wireslem M uhly ..................... ............. 30 
Witch-grasses .................. .... .......... ........ 29 
Witch-hazel ...................................... .... 44 
Withe-rod ............................................ 59 
Wood Anemone ......... ......... .................. 43 
Wood Aster ........................................ 61 
Wood Ferns ............................ ............ 26 
Woodland Blue Violet ............ .......... SJ 
Woodland Bluegrass .......... .......... ...... 31 
Woodland Goldemod ......... ................. 61 
Wood-nettle ..................... ....... .............. 40 
Wood-orchid, Green .......................... .. 38 
Wood-reed .......................................... 31 
Wood-sage ............................................ 56 
Woodwardia ........................................ 25 
Wool-grass .............................. .............. 33 

Xanthium ............ .......... ........... ..... ........ 62 
Xyridaceae ....... ..................................... 36 
Xyris ..... .. ....................................... ........ 36 

Yam-root, Wild .... ... ........................... 37 
Yarrow .................................................. 63 
Yellow Adders-tongue .... .... ................ 37 
Y ellow Bristle-grass ............................ 30 
Yellow Corydalis ................................ 44 
Yellow D ock ......................... ........... .. 41 
Yellow Iris ........................... ............... 38 
Yellow l ronweed ....... ........................ . 62 
Yellow O xalises ...... ............ ..... ........... 48 
Yellow Star-grass ........................ ........ 38 
Yellow Sweetclover ............................ 47 
Y ellow Violet ...................................... 5 I 

Zizania 30 



ADDITIONS AND CllAN~ES TO LIST OF PLANTS 

Much has changed at Patuxent since llotchkiaa and Stewart reported on 
the vegetation. The Farm Wildlife Project of the late 1940's and l950's 
made great changes in the open areas and introduced many new plants, some 
of which have become aggressive dominants, at least locally. One, multi
flora rose, is now universally distributeo and is a major problem. The 
impoundment project of the 1950's and 1960's created many acres of UU1.rsh, 
a habitat that was only marginally present before, and involved introduc
ing many new plants. So111e of these failed, others spread . 

Today, in 1978 , the Center consists almost entirely of dense forests, 
densely sodded meadows, and impounded areas. lt ia likely that some spe
cie& that were seen earlier, at times ot greBter disturbance of soil 
and vegetation, are no longer present. In addition, the heavy deer pres
sure of recent years is thought to have reduced or eliminated a number 
of species. Other species have volunteered and have become abundant; 
two good examples are Arthraxon hispidus aod ~ polylepis . 

The present list began with a list of additions and changes prepared 
by \lotchkias. A search through the collection of Patuxent plants, and 
through all unmounted Patuxent plants, turned up more Bdditions and provid
ed st least some data for most species listed by Hotchkiss. Additional 
data on numerous plants, especially marsh and aquatic species, were supplied 
by tir . l'.H . Uhler. The unpublished manuscript of F.11 . HcGilvrey (1975) on 
impoundment studies was consulted for dat11 on introduced aquatics. lie have 
not listed all one-time waifs or all specles that were introduced and 
failed. 

Thia list applies to the same areas of the Center as did the list of 
1947 . It has not been feasible to include new areas east of the A-Farm 

~~j ~ - --· - -

or the for11er Forest Service tract. The latter offers special probleDIS be
cause several kinds of poplars and hybrid poplar~ were used there and still 
appear in puzzling forms; because experimental plantings of pines of un
expected types appea r here and there; and because unidentified exotic 
oaks and other trees were planted around the headquarters area. Native 
plants of this tract are much like those of other upland forest are11s of 
the Center, but betwo:en Patuxent land and tlu• Agricultural Center airport, 
11ear the white sand area, there are a few plants of yuercus 1>rtnoidea, 
a native s hrub oak that is not known fro10 Patuxent. 

POL'lPOD!ACEAt: 

Adiantwa padatum (Maidenhair fern), A patch in well-drained bottomland 
near plot 3720 in 1969. 

Change: Athyrium asplenioides to f1Ux-femina. 
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LYCOPODIACEAE 

Lycopodium inundatum (Marsh clubmoss). First found st Bluegill Pond 
in 1954. 

Change: Lycopodium flabelliforme to complanatum. 

PINACl!AE 

Tsuga canadensis (Hemlock). One small plant in moist gully, plot 4240. 

TYPHACEAE 

~ anguatifolia (Narrow-leaved cattail) . In gravel-pit pond that is 
north of Duvall Bridge; also in Lake Redington. 

NAJADACl!AE 

Najas gracUlima (Slender naiad). Planted in Islano Marsh 11 and in 
Gravel Pit Pond on A-FaTill. From Delaware. 

Najas guadalupensis (Southern naiad). Planted in Snowden Pond ano Island 
Marsh II . Prom Back Bay, Va. 

Potamogeton ~ (Floatingleaf pondweed). Planted in Snowden Pond. 
From Ha••· Succeeded. 

Potuogeton pulcher (Handsome pondweed) . 
Island Marsh U vith llJtited success. 

Planted in Duval l Pond I and 
Prom N. c. 

Cb.ange: Potamogeton berchroldi to pusillua. 

ALISHACEAE 

Sagittarla graminea var. weatherblana (Slender arrowhead). lntroduced 
from southwest of Dismal Swamp, Va. Tilrove for some years on shady 
side of Snowden Pond. 

Sagittaria subulata (\later Arrowh~ad). Planted in island Marsh 11. 
From Back Bay, Va. 

HYDROCHARITAC£AE 

Elodea canadensis, nuttallii form (Common elodea) . In river, Island 
~sh 1, and Duvall Pond I. 



.................. 
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GRAMINEAE 

Arrhenatherum elatius (Tall oatgrass). Collected in 1953 frow near Lake 
Redington gate, where planted in 1952. Seed from SCS nursery, Gretna, 
Va. 

Arthraxon hispidus (Hairy jointgrass) . Often abundant in scattered grassy 
areas. Forms dense beds in moist areas along Entrance Drive. 

Bromus inermis (Smooth bromegrass). Meadow border of road north of west 
~ of Island Marsh u. 

~ ~ (Downy bromegrass). Meadow northwest of l..ake Redington. 

Deschampsia flexuosa (Wavy hairgrass). Planted on south edge of outlet 
from Island Marsh II in 1968. From edge of brook in serpentine area 
called "Soldiers' l>elight" in western llaltimore Co., Md. 

Change: Eragrostis cilianensis to megastachya. 

Festuca arundinacea (Alta fescue) . Spreading aggressively cbrough grass
----iaud'a from Farw Wildlife plantings. Too coarse and dominant to be 

desirable. 

Festuca rubra (Red fescue). Widely planted as priate forage for geese. 

~ agrostoides var. condensum (No common name). Planted at west edge 
of Island Marsh II . Seed froat Delaware. 

Panicum ramosum (Browncop millet). Collected in 1962 from planting in 
--rreld~of Island Marsh I. 

Change: ~ huachucae & tennessense to lanuginosum. 

Paspalum dilatatum (Dallis-grass) . Abundant in lawns around laboratories. 

Paspalum dissectum (Mudbank paspalum). Collected from bottom of drawn
down Knowles Unit I in 1973. Seed from Sussex Co., Del. 

Paspalum dist1chum (Knot grass). Growing in b inches of water in Snowden 
Pund in 194!1. Int roduced from pond near Port Conway , Va. 

Change: Paspalum pubescens to ciliatifolium var. muhlenbergii. 

Pennisetum glaucum (Pearl millet). 
planted north of Island Marsh I. 

Volunteered in field of Panicum ramosum 
Collected in 1962. ------
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Phalaris arundinacea (Reed canarygrass) . l ntroducen by Farm Wildlife 
Project. This is the exceptionally tall grass that forws striking 
clumps and stands in moist meadows of A and a-Farms. Also in •ome 
roadside ditches. 

Change: ~~to~. 

Change: Setaria lutescens to glauca . 

Sorghum balepense (Johnson grass) . Scattered clumps in meadows . 
Collected in 1948 ond 1958. Eli,.in.,tion by opr<>yo atte.,pted >n 1976 . 

Sphenopholis obtusata (Prairie wedgescale). Collected June 1950 near 
plot 1629 in tall herbs at edge of pine field. 

CYPEl\ACJ::AE 

Carex pseudocyperus (Cyperus-like sedge). Collected in 19b3 froat Gravel 
Pit Pond. Introduced froat near Upper Marlboro, !-Id. 

Carex vestita (Velvet sedge). Rare on somewhat sandy, shaded, seepage 
---sTope-oiiliouth edge of Snowden Pond in 1948. 

Change: Garex convoluta to~· 

Change: ~ glaucodea to flaccosperma. 

Change: ~ grisea to amphibola. 

Change: ~ hirsutella to complauata. 

Change : Carex ~ & incomperta to atlantica . 

Change: ~ longii to albolute8cens . 

Change: ~ oblita to venusta. 

Change: ~ richii to straminea. 

Change : Carex ~to virescens. 

Change: ~~to umbellata. 

Cladium mariacoides (Twig rush). Collected from northwest edge of Snowden 
Pond in 1960. Introduced from Dorchester Co., Md. Believed to have 
failed • 
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Cyperus difformis (Asiat:ic cyperua). Fruited in mud bottom of dr .. wn-<lown 
Island Marsh I in 1956. Believed to have failed since. Seed came 
from Sacramento Refuge, Calif. 

~ pseudovegetus (Marsh cyperus). Wet soil at edge of Gravel Pit 
Pond in 1955. 

---
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JUNC,.CEAE 

Juncus subcaudatus (Slender rush) . Locally common in s·yhagnum of shrub 
mmp in plot 4485 in 1947. 

Change: ~ bulbosa & echinata to campestris. 

Eleocharis engelmanni [probably synonym of E. obtusa] (lilunt spike-rush). LILIACEAE 
Gravel nt Pond and l s laM Mars11 ii. 

Eleocharis flavescens [includes olivacea] (Yellowish spike-rush) . Collect
ed in 1963 from Harding Spring Pond and south end of Cash Lake. 

Eriophorum virginicum (Virginia cottonsedge). Rare in shrub swamp, plot 
4503. 

Change: l<yllinga pumila to Cyperus tenuifolius. 

Scirpus fluviatilis (River bulrush). Collected in 1952 from edge of island 
in Snowden ~ond . ~elieved to have failed since. Stock came from 
Hunting Creek at Alexandria, Va . 

Change: Stenanthiwo robustum to gramiueun1. 

lJI OSCOREACEAE 

Dioscorea batatas (Chinese yam or cinnamon vine). Vigorous vines persist
ing in ~at two points at Director's house, plot 2633. Apparently 
volunteered. Ke018rkable for small potato-liKe bulbils in leaf axils. 

AMAR'iLJ..IDACEAE 

Leucojum aestivum (Summer snowflake). Two small colonies found in 195b 
in south side of plot 441&. 

Scleria reticularis (Reciculated out-rush). Occasioual in ~oist area IRI~ACEAE 
~red for impoundment, near plot 2649, in 1958. 

ARACEA£ 

Peltandra virgin1ca (Arrow-arlllD). Planted in Snowden Pond, Gravel Pit 
Pond, and Island Marsh r. Persisting near Snowden outlet in 1~78. 

LEMNACEAE 

~minor (Lesser duckweed) . ltiver, Knowles unit6, Snowden Pond. 

~ valdiviana (Valdivia duckweed). Knowles impoundments. 

Wolffia papulifera (Pointed duckweed). Abundant on Duvall Ponds, 1961. 

COMMELlNACEAf: 

Aneilema keisak (Asiatic d~yflower). Collected in 1948 from Snowden 
---pQiid; later decl1oed, but persists in 1978. Stock from Port Conway, 

King George Co. , Va. 

Change: Sisyrinchium graminoides to angustifol1Wll . 

SAUkUl!.ACEAE 

::iaururus cernuus (Lizard tail). Accidentally introduced into outlet of 
-----r;r.;Qd~I from Fairfax Co., Va. Later found at Bluegill Pond. 

SALICACEA.E 

Populus deltoides? (Cottonwood). One sample from Lake Redington Dam, 
1946. Poplars are all suspect owing to varied species and hybrids 
used on former Forest Service tract . 

Populus ~ (European aspen). Woods edge along roa<I at north corner 
of Center {plot 2796?) in 1946. Roadside waif, plot 2642, in 1950, 
now gone. Large tree planted ln yard, plot 2633. 

Salix alba var. vitellina (White willow). L.arge tree planted near north
--wescend of Snowden Pond dam . 

Salix purpurea (Basket willow). A many-stemmed shrub planted in wet 
soil on northwest side of Snowden Pond in about 1948. Persists. 
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JUCLANDACEAE 

Csrya ovata {Shagbark hickory). One planteo tree (frnm West Virgi1tia) 
grows in a small copse about 22 yards northeast of ne. corner of 
Chemistry Building. Put in by Uhler & Vance, probably in 1950's. 

Juglans nigra (Black walnut). Iotas not originally listed, altllough large 
trees were present, probably because considered planted. Now repro
ducin8 and spreading, at least in headquarters area. Efforts are 
made to protect seedlings. 

FAGACEAE 

Quercus hybrid of phellos x ? This is the only kind of t1yl>rid oak 
known on the Center, but it is not rare . Can be seen at west eud 
oi Cash Lake dam and beside River lload at !Janee Unit r. 

Drop: Quercus imbricada.. The shingle oak probably does not occur 
here. Records for it are thought to represent ~· phellos hybrids. 

Change : ~ercus l>orealis to~· 

Change: Quercus ~ i:o prinus. 

Change: Quercus prinus to michauxii. 

URTICACEAE 

Celtis occidentalis (Hackberry). A few trees fouud in plots 4419 and 5431. 
~have been planted on old Kluckhuhn Farm and may now be gone, for 

areas were altered by powerline cut and Farm Wildlife alterations . 

~ pomifera (Osage orange). A few plants now just west of Chemistry 
Building in woods edge, plot 2636. Earlier reported from hedgerow 
in plots 3574 and 3585. 

POLY(;()NACEAE 

Polygonum cespitosum (Tufted smartweed). Abundant, often densely, espe
cially in gardens, river channels, along woods roads, and similar 
sites. 

Poly~onum convolvulus (Black bindweed) . A few in field border, plot 
5445, in 1950. 

Polygonum densiflorum (Southern smartweed). Int roduced from Dare Co., 
N.C. , with limited success, but made some growth in Knowles Unit I, 
Island Harsh I, and Snowden Pond. 

Polygonum lapathifolium (Nodding smartweed). Found along roadside, plot 
5431, in 1952. Introduced around Hance and Knowles units with limiteu 
success. 
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polygonum orientale (Prince's plume) . Introouced with seeds of other species. 
seen on margin of cash Lake, 1938, and in bottom of drawn-<lown Knowles 
Unit l in 1973. Probably gone. 

Change: Polygonum dumetorUlll to scandens. 

CARYUP!IYLLACEAE 

Paronychia fastigiata (Forked cld.ckwe"d ). On power line clearing at holly 
Run, plot 2578, in 1951. 

Saponaria officinalis (Soapwort) . Occurs sparingly as waif. One collected 
in yard, plot 4449. 

Stellaria graminea (Crassy starwort). In disturbed soil in front of Merriam 
Laboratory in 1956 and 1962. In tal l grass, plots 2b34 and 2b7b, in 1978. 

NYMYllAEACEAE 

Change: Nuphar ~ to ~ 

Nymphaea ~ (European waterlily). Aaventive, not planted, and now aominant 
in Knowles units. Both alba and odorata have both pink ana whit" forms 
here. - - - ---

PAPAVEkACEAE 

Papaver dubium (Longpod poppy) . Wait in dry hillside meadow, plot 5431, 
in 1952. 

CRUCIFERAE 

A111aria officinalis (Carlie mustard). 1briving patch Just across road from 
Snowden Hall at southeast end of front row of arbor vitae in 197b. 

~ rapa ["Campestris] (Field mustard). Hostly an occasional waif, but 
a bad weed in meadow just west of south end of Cash Lake in 1972. 

1: 1/?A/44 
~~ 

C4rdamine hirsuta (Early b1ttercress). Abundant in lawns and elsewhere. 
earliest plant to bloom here . 

Change : Sisymbrium thalianum to Arabidopsis ~· 

ROSACEAE 

Cbaenomeles lagenaria (Flowering quince). Persisting rath~r poorly at a few 
spots, but not spreading freely from cultivation. 

Change: Gillenia trofoliata to trifoliata . 
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Halus aieboldii (Torin&o crab-apple). Some seedlings near planted orna
mentals. 

Change: Potentilla monspeliensis to norvegica. 

Prunus penaylvMnica (Fire cherry) . Collected on powerline clearing n~ar 
Entrance Urive in 1963. Probably gone owing to true removal along line. 

Rosa multiflora (Multiflora rose). Spreading agsressively from Farm 
~~Wildlife plantings into nearly all habitats. Locally dominant, espe

cially in woods margins, thickets, and hedgerows, but pr~sent through
out woods and fields. Is the worst weed on the place and the worst 
error of the wildlife profession. 

Rubus linkianua (Double-flowered bramble). An orruuoental climber that has 
---persisted for years amid roadside shrubs on Kluckhuhn Road, plot 5440 

and on Entrance Drive, plot 2611. Also sprea.aing in meadow l~O feet 
west of Snowden Hall . 

Change: ~ cordialis and~ to en&lenii. 

LEGUMINOSAI! 

~ julibrissin (Mimosa). Seeding in freely from plantea ornament
als, but dying wholesale from disease; larger trees now dead. 

cassia tora (Sicklepod). In corn row, plot 3558, OCt. 1~59. One plant 
---;;;;-bare gravel bank of small impoundaaent, plot 4515, Aug. 1978. 

cercis canadenais (kedbud). Seeding in freely from planted ornamentals. 

Coronilla varia (C.:rown vetch) . Planted in Bleck lluck Pond enclosure, 
about plot 4515, and in yard, plot 4449. Persisting in 1978. 

Change: Oeamodium bracteosum to cuspidatum. 

Change: uesmodium dillenii to perplexum. 

Lespedeza ~? (Shrub lespedeza). Spreading from Farm Wildlife plant
ings. Occasional in woods edges, coaunon in certain meadows, as in plot 
2698. There are at least two kinds, but neither is easily matched with 
descriptions and the species are variable. Collections snould be maae 
and identified authoritatively. 

Change: Leapedeza stuvei cco ~· 

Lotus corniculatus (Birds-foot trefoil). An attractive yellow-flowered 
plant that persists in fields of A and B Fsrwis trom Yarm Wildlife Plantings. 

!!£.!.! daaycarpa (Smooth vetch) . Abundant, attractive, and conspicuous in 
most meadows. Probably introduced by Farm Wildlife Program in late 1940's 

or 1950 11. 
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EUPHORBIACEAE 

Euphorbia helioscopia (Wartweed). In wheatfield, plot 3554 , in 1953. In 
front of Snowden Hall for years until about 1977. 

CALLITRlCHACEAE 

Callitriche atagnalia (Water starwort). Snowden Pond. From ~eltsville, Md. 

Change: Callitriche ~ to deflexa. 

ANACA!{!)lACEAE 

Change: Toxicodendron radicana to ~ radicans. 

Change: Toxicodendron ~to Rhus vernix. 

CELASTRACEAE 

celastrus scandena (Climbing bittersweet). Common. Climbs fences and ·vege
tation at various points, often along roadsides, as in plots 3566 and 
3559. 

Change: Evon)'!IU8 to Euonymus. 

ACERACEAE 

~ platanoidee (Norway aaple) . Spreading by seed from planted ornament
als. Occasional around buildings and roadsides, at least in keadquarters. 

BALSAMlNACEAE 

Change: Impatiens biflora to capensis. 

VITACEAE 

Alllpelopsis brevipedunculata (Grapeleaf ampelopsie). One vigorous vine in 
thicket behind apartment house, plot 2641. Not thought to have been 
planted. 

VIOLACl!AE 

Viola arvenais (Field violet). Amid flowerbed weeda uea r front of Direc
tor's house, plot 2632, in 1977 . A tall, stringy , weedy species. 

Viola kitaibellana (Iberian violet). Common on open roadsides , especially 
----oii Knowles daa. A small, pale violet . 
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PASSIFLORAC£AE 

Passiflora lutea (Yellow passion-flower). Scuttered in thickets. Common 
behind hO'Uii'e"in west-c~ntral part of plot 2632. 

ELAEAGllACl:iAJ:: 

Elaeagnua umbellata (Autuun ol ive). S~reading aggressively into meadows 
and edges from Farm Wildlife plantings. !low abundant and widely spread. 

OliAGRACtAE 

Ceura biennia (Biennial gaura). Was common in open a rea between Henshaw and 
~lSOiil&'iioratories and Entrance IJrive, but nearly abaded out by 1977. 

Change: Ludvigia to Ludwigia. 

AKALIACEAE 

ll>!dera ~(English ivy). Spreading from plantings in various areas. 

Change: ~ trifolium to trifolius. 

UMBEL!. I FERA!:! 

Change: Angelica ~ to venenosa. 

Hydrocotyle raounculoides (Floating pennywurt). Collect ed froc upver end 
of Snowden Pond, 1960. From Cuckold Creek, Charles Co. , Hd. 

ERlCACEAE 

Change: Monotropa hYpopitys to bypopithys. 

01,EACEAE 

Change: Chionanthus virginica to virginicua. 

Forsythi.s intermedia {C,;olden bells). Listed, but no available record, and 
not known to be spreading from cultivation. 

Change: F?axinua b1lt100reana to aniericana var. biltmoreana . 

Ligu.strum obtuaifol1\Ull (llorder pr ivet). Spreading aggressively from plant
ings, eapec1ally into woods edges and hedgerow&. A nuisance. 

Ligustrum ovallfolium (California prlvet). Spreading only sparingly from 
cultivation, but SOii!\< outliers are seen. 

_ __ .... ... ,J• 
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APOCYNACEllL 

Vines minor (Periwinkle or myrtle) . Svreading freely trom ~lantings into 
-WOuds and grassy ar<!as. 

ASCLEl'lAJJACEAE 

Change: Aceratea viridiflora to Asclepias viridiflora. 

ASclepias ~urpuraacena (l'urple milkweed J. UncollllilOu and unhealthy. Uas 
appeare on SuoWden Pond dam and on powcrline cleMrlng nc•• S.:rvice J!ood· 

CONVOl.VULACEAE 

~ coccinee (lied morning-glory). Occasional as weed ot disturbed 
sites. Known from plota 4449 and 2b45. 

BOKAGINACEAB 

Lithospermum ~ (Corn gromwell). On meadow slope on south side of east 
end of Island Harsh I in 1970. 

VEIUIENACE:A.E 

Change: ~ urticaefolia to urticifolia. 

J..ABIAl'.U: 

~ vurpurewo (Purple dead-nettle). In bottomland woods, plot 3705, bnd 
at various open sites in Headquarters area. 

Change: Nepeta bederacea to Glechoma he<leracea. 

Change: Scutellada ovalHolh to elliptic&. 

Drop: Stachye h1spida. The sole sample is considered unidentifiable by 
experts. 

Stachys nuttallii (Betony) . Plants so identified by experts of National 
Rerbarium in 1978 were found along Entrance Drivti and around Knowles 
'Harsh 11. 

Stachys palustr18 (Harsh betony). One sample so identified by National 
Herbarium in 1978 was found near dluegill Poud in 1954. ~· palustris 
and nuttall11 aee11 almost indistinguishable even by direct cOQparison. 

SCROPHU~C~A!: 

Change: Aureolaria virglnlca to Gersrdia virglnica. 

Change: Cerardib decemloba to obtusifolia . 
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Gratiola pilosa (tlairy hedge-hyssop). Common among herbs in moist soil 
near foot of slope in plot 2612 in 1958. 

Gratiola viscidula (Sticky hedge-hyssop). Formed wide marginal band in 
water along northwest shore of ~'nowden Pond. Al.so on south bank of 
Island Marsh I. Not pl.anted. 

Penstemon digitalis (Foxglove beard-tongue). Occasional, but attractive, 
in meadows of Headquarters area . May have escaped f rom cultivation. 

Penstemon hirsutus (Hairy beard-tongue) . One plant on dry road ~houlder, 
plot 2606, in 1959. 

LENTlBUI.ARIACEAI:: 

Utricularia resupinata (Lavender-flowered bladderwort). Introducen from 
Georgetown, Del., in 1965. Abundant in Island Marsh II for some years 
around 1968. 

OROBANC.11ACEAB 

Conopholls americana (Squawroot). Found in bluff forest, plot 2708, in 1954. 

lWlllACEAE 

Change: Oldenlandia uniflora to Hedyotis uuiflora. 

t:APfUFOLlACEAE 

Diervilla lonicera (Northern bush-honeysuckJ.e). Good 
power line clearing near plot marker 5381 in 1977. 
contractor's machines used on right-of-way. 

stand at one point on 
Hay have come in on 

Lonicera maackii (Amur bush-honeysuckle) . Spreading strongly, but not ag
gressively, from Farm Wildlife plantings in must open areas uf Center. 

Lonicera tatarica (Tartarian honeysuckle). Spreading aggressively from 
~Wildlife plantings . Locally dominant on powerline clearing on 

A-Farm and nearby areas. 

COMPOSITAE 

Change: Ambrosia ~ to artemisiifolia. 

Artemisia vulgar is (Mugwort woTIJ1wood ). Introduced with nursery stock abour 
1969. Densely abundant: weed around some lieadquarters buildin;ss and 
spreading strongly even into lawn. Nearly impossible to kill out. 

Carduus nutana (Nodding thistle). One plant blooming on roadside about 
~f'eet"'SOutheast of Snowden Hall in July 1978. 

- ""' - ~~- ... - . . ....... . -~,,.. • • 1. ,.· - · - · ·-·· 
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Change: ~ paniculatus to simplex. 

Baccharis halimifolia (Groundsel - tree). Uncommon, scattered. One collect
ed in 1956 in plot 4588. 

Bidens coronata? (Southern tickseed-sunflower). on marshy northwest side 
--o-f- Snowden Pond in 1951. Probably brought in with other plants from near 

Savanna Lake, Dorchester Co., Md. ,' in 1949. 

Bidens di~cnidea (Small bea2ar- ticks). 0o wet soil oi Knowles MarHh 1 in 
---"I96l, often on tree bases. 

~ polylepis (Prairie tickseed-sunf lower). Came in by itself and 
became one of the most abundant and showy plants of open areas . Now 
by far the commonest of flowering Bidens. 

Centaurea solstitialis (Yellow star-thistle). Probably wai f . Collected 
in 1964 from seeded pasture, plot 2645. 

Change: Cirsium lanceolatum to vulgare . 

Eupatorium rugosum (White snakeroot). Rare. Col l ected in bottomland for
est, plot 1718, in 1954 and perhaps not seen since. 

Eupatorium serotinum (Late boneset) . Appeared in 1960's and became co:nmon 
in 1970's. Single plants and stands are scattered in open areas, espe
cially on powerline clearing along Service koad, plot 3573. 

Change: Eupatorium pubescens to rotundifoliWl• 

Change: Eupatorium purpureum to maculatum. 

Change: Eupatorium torreyanum to hyssopifolium. 

Change: Eupatorium verbenaefolium to pilosum. 

Change: eypochaeris to Hypochoeris. 

Change: ~ spicata to ~· 

Change: ~ serriola to scariola. 

Change: ~ ~ to floridaoa. 

Change: Leontodon nudicaulis to leysseri. 

Change : ~ petiolata to camphorata. 
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Prenanthes alba or altissima (White lettuce). Basal leaves only collect
ed from bOttomland beech woods, plot 4634, in 1945. Flowering plants 
should be collected for identification. 

Change: TaraxacUJD laevigatum to erythrospermum. 

Tragopogon major (Meadow salsify). Scattered plants in meadows , especial
ly in field that is north and east of Bird Yard. 

Verbesina occidentalis {Yellow crownbeard). In shrub lespedeza border, 
--p lot 4458, in 1957. 

Change: Xanthium pungens to chinense. 

~--- . ,... -

·:~· 
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FISHES 

OF THE l.'ATUXENT WILDLIFE RESEARCH CENTER 

Fairly intensive collecting of fishes was done in 1941-42. The 
identifications were checked with, or made by Ur. Carl L. Hubbs. Data 
on these and various other collectious at Patuxent are preserved in a 
loose-leaf notebook. 

It is likely that many of the clear-water species collected in 
the river in the 1940's are now absent. Efforts to find certain of 
the darters failed in the 1950' s. Hore recently, Chu-fa Tsai reported 
that the fish fauna at Duvall Bridge changed greatly in specie8 com
position between 1945 and 1966 {Chesapeake~ 9(2):83-93, 1968) . 
The number of species was about the same, but most of the species 
found in the river in the 1940's were gone by 1966. The species that 
replaced them were generally ones we had found in such organic sites 
as bottomland pools, impoundments, or creek$. Tsai attributed this 
change primarily to toxic materials entering the river with chlorinated 
effluent from sewage treatment plants. He demonstrated that the ef
fect was almost annihilative near sewage outfalls and diminished with 
distance. The responsible chelllicals were not determined, but Tsai 
suspected compounds caused by chlorination. 

A decade later, Ruggiero studied the benthic macroinvertebrates 
of the river and concluded that the rnaiu problem was sediment, for 
aquatic insects flourished when clean substrate was provided. l!is 
1977 thesis is in the Patuxent library. Oral reports from S~ate water 
Resources workers in 1978 state that the river is in relatively good 
condition in respect to oxygen and chlorine, despite being enriched, 
and that they now have data of their own that favor Ruggiero's view. 
Sedimentation, therefore, may be one of the chief factors that now 
affects the fish fauna of the river. 

The scientific and common names used here are based on those of 
"Common and Scientific Names of Hshes," 1970, Svecial l'Ublication No. 6, 
American Fisheries Society. 

PETROMYZONTIDAE {Lampreys) 

Lampetra aepypt~ra (Least brook lamprey). Creeks. Was seen breeding in 
1943 in brook where Bluegill Pond now meets Md. 197. 

Petromyzon marinus (Sea lamprey) . Youni: collected in river . 

ANGUILLIDAE (Eels) 

An~uilla rostrata (.American eel). Probably all waters. Known from 
river, woods ponds, Snowden Pond, creeks. 
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CLUPEIDAE (Herrings) 

~ pseudohsrengus (Alewife). River and Cash Creek. Has runs up
stream in spring. 

UMBRlDAE (Mudminnows) 

lbbra ~(Eastern mudminnow) . Bottomland pools, river, creeks, 
experii:.iental pond, Harding Spring Pond. 

ESOCIDAE (Pickerel) 

~ americanus (Redfin pickerel) . Bottomlands pools and river. 

£sox niger (Chain pickerel). Bottomland pools, lakes, gravel pit, 
creeks, river. 

CYPRINIDAE (Minnows) 

Clinostomus funduloides (Rosyside dace). River and bottomlands pool. 

~'yprinus carpio (Carp). Recorded from pond below Cash Lake, but no 
doubt in other waters. 

Exoglossum m.axillingua (Cutlips minnow). kiver. Perhaps gone. 

Hybognathus ~ (Silvery minnow). line taken from bottomland pool 
in 1954. 

~ micropogon (River clnub). River. Perhaps gone. 

Notemigonus crysoleucas (Golden shiner). Lakes, river, bottomland pools, 
1mpoundt>ents. 

Notropis ~ (Comely shiner). River. Perhaps gone. 

Notropis analostanus (Satinfin shiner). River and deep woods pool 
near river. Perhaps gooe. 

Notropis cornutus (Common slnioer) . River and deep woods pool near river . 
Perhaps gone. 

Notropis hudsonius (Spottsil shiner) . 11 reported trom river in 1978, 
by G.H. Harm.an, letter of Oct. 27, 1978. 

Notropis procne (Swallowtail shiner). IUver. 

.,_....._ _, __ ____ r - • ·- ,_..,. _ ___ ,., _ _. , _ ..,.. 
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Mhinichthys atratulus (Blacknose dace). One reported from river by 
Tsai, 1968. 

Rhinichthys cataractae (Longnose dace). River. Perhaps gone. 

Semotilus corporalis (fallfish). River and bottomland pools. Common 
in 1940's, rare in 1966, common in 1978. 

CATOSTOMIDA.E (Suckers) 

Cstostomus commersoni (White sucker). River and deep bottomland pool 
near river. 

Erimyzon oblongus (Creek chubsucker). Bottomland pools, river. 

H)!pentelium nigrical\S (Northern hog sucker). River and Cash Creek. 
Perhaps gone. 

MoxostoLlS macrolepidotum (Short-head redhorse) . River. Perhaps gone. 

ICTALURIDAE (Catfisn) 

lctalurus ~ (White catfisn). River. ~erhaps gone. 

lctalurus nebulosus (Brown bullhead) . 
bottomland pools, creeks. 

La.kes, impoundments , river, 

lctalurus punctatus (Channel catfish). Collected in 1977 in an impound
ment, probably Mallard Pond, fide Craig Phillips. 

~ gyrinus (Tadpole madtom). Bottom.lands pool, river. 

~ insignis (Margined madtom). River. Perhaps gone. 

POeCILUDAE (Mosquito fishes) 

Gambusia affinis holbrooki (Mosquito fish). Thriving in impoundments. 
---introduced by F.M. Uhler in about 1958 froui Blue Pond, which is 

an old iron mine pond near Muirkirk, Prince Georges <;o., Hd. 
Source of stock in Blue Pond not known, but probably in-state. 
Three were recorded from river by Tsai, 1968; may hlfve come from 
our impoundments. 

APHREDODERIDAE (Pirate perches) 

~
r Aphredoderus 

Creek. 

~~ 
f?M N.TM4 

sayanus (Pirate perch). Bottom.land pools, river, and Cash 

(~iJ~) 
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CBHTRAllCHID~ (Sunfishes lo baas) 

Enneacanthua gloriosua (Blueapotted aunfiah). Bottoaalana pools , i•pound
ments, Cash Creek. Many reported from river by Tsai , but not found 
in that habitat in 1940'•· 

~ ~ (Redbreaet sunfish). River and bottomland pool near 
river. Scarce, perhaps gone. 

~ cyanellus (Green aunfhh). Three reported frOll river by Tsai, 
1968. 

~ gibbosus (Pwllpkinaeed). Lekea, ponds, i11pouudcoents, river, 
bottomland pools, gravel pit, creek. 

Lepollis guloaus (Wanaouth). I11pound01ent8, pool below Cash Lake dam. 

Lep<>1111s macrochirus (llluegill). tUver, 111ku, ponds, bottom.land pools, 
impoundments. Stocked in •'al"lll l'ond and probably elsewhere. 

v Micropterus salmoidea (Lerge1Gouth b.,.&). Cash Lake, Snowden Pond, impound
ments, river. Stocked in Cash Lake, Parm Pvnd, and probably elsewhere. 

~ ~ niKromaculatus (Black crappiu). Cash Lake, impoundment~, bottom
laod poola, river. Stocked in Cash Lake and vrobably elsewhere. 

PERClDAE (Darters & perches) 

Etheosto1118 nigrum (Johnny darter). IUver. Perhaps gone. 

Etbeostoma ~ (Glaaay darter). River, collll>On on riffles. ~erhaps 
gone. 

Perea flavescens (Yellow perch). IUver. 

-~ notogr......, (Stripeback darter). 
came froe here. Perhaps gone. 

Percina peltata (Shield dnter). Rive r. 

IUver. Part of the type •~riea 

Perhaps gone. 

.. 
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AMPHIBIANS AND l!EPTILES 

OP TIU! PATUXENT WILDLIFE IU!SEARl:ll CENTl:!k 

KDowledge of the atatua of most of our reptile• and aoq>hibians ie 
baaed on aubjective jud~ta , for studies have been made only of 
Terrapene and Elaphe. ltarity is eas1ly confueed with aecretivenu1 and 
localiam. Species may seem scarcer nov than they did in the 1940'• be
cause there are nov fever people doing exten•ive survey vork on the 
Center. lie have tried to allow for these factors in annotating the 
lilt. We have also freely adllitted ignorance. A stron1; feeling remains 
that •o.e species are less conton than they used to be on the Center; 
the annotations reflect this. Wby they are scarcer 1a debatable, but 
a11<>ng the factors to be considered are aore severe and prolonged floods 
in the bottomlands , abandon111ent of agriculture, and polarization uf the 
Center between increasingly dense forest and densely 1odded meadows. On 
the other hand, the impoundments have helped eoiae apeciea; no doubt all 
wstar turtles, moat froga, ~ sipedon, and perhaps Thaianophia 
~ are commoner than before. 

The scientific and common names used here are standardized •ccord-
ing to Roger Conant, 1975, A Field Qiide to Neptilea and Amphibians of 
Eastern and Central North America , Houghton Mifflin, Boston, xviii + 429 p. 

The t wo major references on Maryland herpt1lea ar<1 unfaauliar and 
deaerve mention here. Good, recent spot maps for each apeciea are pre
••nted by H.S. Harris, Jr . , 1975, Distributional Survey (Amphibia/Reptilia): 
Maryland and the District of Columbia, in Bulletin of the Maryland rrpe
tolo&ical Society 11(3): 73-170. A complete aonograph"Ciii" the repti ea 
wu written by R.H. McCauley, Jr., 1945, The Reptiles of Maryland and the 
District of Columbia, 194 pages +maps and photographs. Thia wa1 private
ly printed and is out of print . 

CAUUATA (Salamanders) 

• A11by1toea maculatua (Spotted salaaander). \las occasional. Nov ecarc~; l ~g / /. 
tev egg uuea found in bottoeland pools where once fairly numerou•. oJ I, ,,, : · Ji 

•I f / fl· •' (1,t f"' 
• Mlbptoea opacua (Marbled aalama.nder). \las occaaional, 80Q8ticu c-n~ ! ~($. ) .t f. 

but now apparently scarcer. )Ir l~ 

--. ·thern dua~y . ~a launder). SeldOll eought. Once f J )/JT 
Occasional along •pring runs. 

De1aognatbu1 f. fu1cue (Nor 
c-n in developed spri.ng, plot :>440. 

• llUrycea .!!_. billineata (two-lined salamander). 

95 11-1- v ~ Ad. ~ 

~1 
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~ O~a .!.· lo~gicauda (Long- tailed salaunder). !\are, two records, Here 
J ........ J'~ is just outside known range. 

IV'O ' Hemidactylium ~ (Four-toed salamander). Status unknown. Rarely 
seen or sought. In bottomland swamps. 

Notophtbalmus !.• viridescens (Red-spotted newt). Occasional. Bott9mland 
pools may be main habitat . 

Plethodon c . cinereus (Red-backed salamandtlr). Was common in bottomland 
woods and ~al elaewhere, as around houses . Current status in 
bottomlands is uncertain owing to severe floods of recent years. 

fJJ · ,· . Pseudotriton .!!.• ~ (Eastern mud salamander). Status unknown. 

k/ /q l W +- Rar~l! ._s4'.:~'. 
k/JP./ ~-~triton!• ruber \(Northern red salamander). Status unknown. Rarely 

~ V1Y"-" seen. ;;;J;;q{~~ ~M.J.) 
~~of Cll,U}t SALIENTIA (Frogs and toads) 

011 . rJ£ , Actis £.• crepitans (Northern cricket frog). Status not known; commonly 
I heard at breeding pools. 

'~ !!.• americanus (American toad), Common. 

, Bufo woodhousei fowleri (Fowler's toad). Common. Occasionally hybridizea 
--with B. ameri~ 

• .!!l!!_ .!:_• crucifer (Northern spring peeper), Common, sometimes abundant. 

~ versicolor (Gray treefrog). Common. Some call from pools on roof 
of Gabrielson Laboratory. Several were calling from new sewage lagoon 
at Aviary almost as soon as it was full. 

' Pseudacris triseriata feriarum (Upland chorus frog), Now heard rarely 
if at all; was heard more often in 1940's. 

. Ilana catesbeiana (Bullfrog). Occasional. Perhaps common in main habitat. 
--the impoundments. 

• Rana clamJ.tans melanota (Green frog). Common. Is the frog most often 
--aeen along creeks, but also uses impoundments. 

~ palustris (Pickerel frog). Common. Utilizes impoundments. 

' . »s· "ji 
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.!!!!!.!!. .!!.• sylvatica (Eastern wood frog). Once common in bottomland woods, 
where it bred in swamp pools near bluff, Now seems less com111on, but 
one chorus was heard in 1978 from near plot 1696. 

1 Rana utricularia (Southern leopard frog). Occasional. Seen less often 
--than pickerel frog. Has been known to breed here in fall. 

Scaphiopus ~· holbrooki (Eastern spadefoot). A burrower that is not 
seen for years, but may been seen in small numbers in very wet years. 
Non.e reported for many years. 

CHELONlA (Turtles) 

Chelydra .!!.• serpentina (Common snapping turtle) . Common. Our largest 
reptile. !!as been subject of control at times because of predation 
on waterfowl. 

• Chrysemys .£· picta (!!astern painted turtle) . Abundant . Its great 
abundance in marsh impoundments can be seen only on choice days for 
basking in early spring. 

Chrysemys rubriventris (Red-bellied turtle). Uncommon. Sometimes seen 
in marsh impoundments or along river . Believed co be increasing 
slowly in impoundments . 

• Clemmy& guttata (Spotted turtle). Occasional. Seems to favor pools in 
small streams , but is also seen along impoundments. 

Kinosternon s. subrubrum (Eastern 111Ud turtle). Seen occasionally. 
Probably not rare. 

Sternotherus odoratus (Stinkpot). Seen occasionally. Probably not rare. 

, Terrapene £.• carolina (Eastern box turtle). Common but declin.ing in 
bottomland woods; occasional in other habitats. Oecline over 30 years 
documented by L. F. Stickel in Copeia 1978 (2): 221-225. Same author 
reported on populations and travels in Ecological Monographs 20(4): 
351- 378, 1950 • 

$AURIA (Lizards) 

6pof1~ 
Cnemidophorus !· sexlineatus (Six-lined raeerunner). Apparently very _'J. _ ~~ 

rare and may no longer be present. Reported from bare areas such fV~~ , A~~- / 

as gravel pits, which hardly exist at Patuxent these days . ~ {;, f""f~ I 
Jji;o.L;,J,.J IZ.~ . 

Eumeces fasciatus (Five-lined s kink) . Occasional. Although this is itl:'~v. 
---riZ8rd must often seen here, owing to its conspi cuousness on tree 

trunks, one may go years without seeing one and then see 2 or 3 in a 
season. 
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Le1olop1sma laterale (Ground elr.ink). Perhaps oc:cas1onal. Noticed only 
by those who hear it ruetling in dry leaves of woods or woods edges. 

Sceloporus undulatue h~aciothioua (Northern fence lizard). Occasional. 
May not be noticed or years, then a few aay be seen in aome area 
of woods margin, aa along powerline. • 

SEIU't:l'iT!lS ( SD4kea) 

• Carphophia !.• ~ (Eaatern vona a04ke). Secretive burrower, aeldo... 
seen, but probably not rare. 

Coluber c. constrictor (Northern black rac~r). Fairly co1111110n, but usu
-arry too alert and speedy to be seen well. ls largely a snake of 

grasalanda, but occura in upland and lowland forest& -..ore than 
might be expected. See Copeia 1949 (4):264-268. 

Diadophis punctatua edward•i (Northern ringneck anake) . Secretive, but 
not rare. Seldom seen, except that young are often found caught by 
spider webs in basements of homea. This is the snake most often 
reported from inside hOGes in the Washington area, sometimes from 
second storiea. 

• IUapbe ~· ~ (Biack rat snake ). Co.aon. our most evident snake. 
The &low blacksnake. Largely a tree snake. Sloughs in trees and 
outbUildings are almost alwaya of this apeciea . These are the 
snakes that have made famoua the "Paaily Tree" (an old willow oak) 
behind Snovden Hall. Manuscript on them is in preparation. 

Heterodon platyrhinoa (Eaatern hognoee anake). Fairly co-.on, oc:caaion
ally seen. Funnel traps in upland oak forest revealed more than 
expected. See Copeia 1949 (4):264-268. 

• Larapropeltia calligaater rboabo .. culata (Hole snake). Secretive, rarely 
seen now. See .. to be even le•• coamon than in 1940's, when it 

, i t r . could have been rated oc:cadonal. 

~ -A/i c. l· ... _,ta.propel th J!.· getuli'.8 
j .l"1 - , ' 1 - probably occaeiona • 

(Ea•tern kinganake). Secretive, rarely seen, 
See1111 lee& coaa<>n now than in 19401s • 

. !I"' f . ·· 1 . 
().. • ; : · <. r: ltis triangulwa teaporalia (Coaetal Plain aUk snake). One 
~ • ... I"- • 1;}:" 

1 
record: a dead adult bearing fang or talon punctures waa found on 

· ~~L<- (>_,. • • • poverl1ne jult aol!th of preaent border of Snowden 
<:r ·i : ' l Conant now cr11au temporal1a simply as a set of r.,\... / intergradea, but we prefer to keep it for practical purpoees because 

of its diatinctivenese and coneiderable range.) 

Rarely seen; few records from Center. q I) 
19 

~· ~ septe.v1ttata (Queen a04ke). 

0~ 6-~ fflVlh~LJ~ favrfM .J~1 ~ 

~)ob~~~· 

r 99 
! 
! 
I" ,· • Matrix.!.• dpedon (Northern water snake). Ccmon. The moat evident 

\ enake, and probably the cOOQOnest snake, in impoun41M:nta and river. 

t
' t;;· ,, 0 /J,- 1 Opheodrya ~ ~~ green sna~ Statua uncertain. Only a few 

- have been seen Ii d y~ss without one being reported. 

~(lid• Storeria !!: dekayi (Northern brown snake). Secretive, r¥rely aeen, 

~ 
b.,..,.,«. probably not rare. 

1t.P\ .. ltl p-0: Storeria !!.· occipitomacnlaca (Northern red-bellied 904ke). Secretive, 
I 4 probably rare. 

""' • Thaanophia .!.• ~ (Eastern ribbon snake). Occasional, sddom aeen; 
probably chiefly around marshy margins of iapoundmenta. 

,.~~· 

' naamnophh .!.• sirtal1s (Eastern garter snake). Our aecond or third aaoat 
evident snake; fairly co ... on but far from abundant. Is occaaional 
in open, upland sites such as Headquarters. lte 01&jor habitat here 

1a not kno"n. ~. M . ~ 
Virginia ::!.• ~ (Eastern earth snake) . Secretive, rarely seen, /,/~ - /.J.,.U.t: 

but probably not rare . ;/ ~; ~ [.;.~· L 

1 f'J~. 1~ 
NJNr-~-
~ JJ, Nqol !~~ifo?~ \ 
~ ~0./1/l . (,w_J,;..~~J 

NJ/ux~~ 
(/l.Jd -~~~ :?6·~ . 
!)~~~~)~ 
~~· 
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M/IMl!ALS 

OF THE PATUXJ;HT WIL.IJLIFE tu::SEARCH CENTER 

The mallllll8l8 of Patuxent are better known than any of the cold-blood
ed groups, thanks to many trapping studies and decades of observations. 
Knowledge of the status and habitats of the furbearers depends chief ly 
on the paper by P.H. Uhler and L.M. Uewellyn, 1952, "Fur productivity 
of submarginal farmland, "Journal of Wildlife Management 16(1): 79-86. 
Foods of these animals were reported by L.H. Llewellyn and P.H. Uhler, 
1952, "The foods of fur animals of the l'"tuxent liesearch Refuge, 
Maryland," American Midland Naturalist 48(1): 193-203. Current status 
of furbearers is unknown, but some species are thought to be scarcer, 
perhaps because of cessation of agriculture, successional changes, und 
disease. 

Small mammals, especially Peromyscus, were the subject of many 
studies by L.F. Stickel; the publications are listed on pages 150-151 
of FoWS Resource Publication 120. 

CoDDon and scientif ic names used here are nearly the same as those 
in ''Ha=als of Maryland," by J.L. ParadiSo, 1969, North American Fauna 
No. 66. This volume cites some of the key Patuxentma'°mmal papers"""ii'i\d" 
provides maps, keys , and accounts of habits. Common names of llllimmlils 
in the present list are standardized according to ~.K. Hall, "Names of 
species of North American mammals north of Mexico," 1%5, University 
of Kansas Museum of Natural History, Miscellaneous Publication Ho. 43. 

MARSUPIALlA (Pouched maimnals) 

Didel phis maraupialia virginiana (Opossum). Fairly common. Chiefly 
along brushy msrgins and in bottomland forest. 

INSECTlVORA (Shrews and moles) 
~ \ ·\ f 

~ • '.l . ( ti "' - ~ brevicauda kirtlandi Short-tailed shrew). Common. Many 
"""-0/l !. ~"" habitats. Disease sometimes causes them to appear on roads 

~ ·1 ·Ji {\J·Y whirling in circles or dead. 

~y/U Cryptotia parva asp . (Least shrew). Occasional. Old field habitats. 
Rarely seen without specialized trapping. 

l)QI j~~~~ cinereus fontinalis (Masked shrew). Occasional. Fields and -n·J J. • ~ woods. Rarely seen without specialized trapping. 

AY,.vJ-fi:~ ·~~~N Condylura ~· ~ (Stur-nosed mole). Probably occasional. llottom-
\J'\,Jl1"9tOI land woods. Effects of the severe f loods of the 1970's are not known. 

~t\Y' Scalopua !.• aquaticus (Eastern mole). Common. Uplands. 
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CHIROPTERA (Bats ) 

Epteaicus !.• fuscus (llig brown bat) . Common. The bat that is most 
often found in buildings. 

Lasionycteria noctivagans (Silver-haired bat). Probably uncommon. 

~ .!!.· ~ (Red bat). Common or occasional. 

Kyotis lucifugus (Little brown bat). No fatuxent specimen, but believed 
seen at flood-light at entrance gate. ls second commonest bat of 
this area, after Eptesicus , but is far leas often f uund in buildings. 

NyCticeius ~· humeralis (Evening bat). Probably uncommon. 

Pipis trellus .!!.• subflavus (Eastern pipiatrel l e). Uncommon or occasional . 

CARNlVORA (Carnivores) 

Lutra canadensis lataxina (River otter). Rare wanderer along streams . 
~~l<nown from tracks and one skull. 

Kephitis mephitis nigra (Striped skunk). Once common, but scarce or 
rare ever since encephalitis epizootic in early 1950's. Trapping 
records indicate that it was most often taken along brushy D&argins . 

Kustela frenata noveboracenais (Long-tailed weasel). Rare. Taken in 
-woo<is, hedguows and pen areas . 

~~mink (Kink). Occasional. General, especially near water. 

Procyon l• ~ (Raccoon). Common. General, especially bottoaU.and 
forest . Often causes trouble at bird pens and bird neat boxes. 
Populations fluctuate, probably because of distemper. 

Urocyon £ • cinereoargenteua (Gray fox). This species is almost never 
seen at Patuxent, so it is amazing that Uh l er and Llewellyn took 
more gray foxes than red foxes . Grays were taken chiefly along 
brushy margins and in bottomland woods. 

Vulpea vulpea ~ (Red fox). Common. Chiefly in fields and <!dges. 
Some are very dark, probably indicating effect of a few silver foxes 
that are known to have escaped and bred about 1950. Fluctuations 
and lack of increase suggest control by disease, perhapg distemper. 
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RODENTlA (Rodents) 

Castor canadensis ssp. (Beaver). Rare wanderer. Signs reported rarely. 
-----i:arge lodge in Lake Redington, plot 3308, and cutt1ngs on shore, in 197U. 

Glaucomys !.• volans (Southern flying squirrel). Occasional ur coOllllon. 
Woods. 

Marmota m. monax (Woodchuck). CollllUon. General, chiefly in and around 
------rieTds, but has burrows even in bottonlland woods and near buildings . 

~ carolinensis pennsylvanicus (Gray squirrel). Collll!lon. Ueciduous 
woods and openings. 

Tamias striatus fiaheri (Eastern chipmunk). Rare in 1940's, now common, 
-----e8j)ecially around buildings and wooo margins. 

Tamiasciurus hudsonicus loquax (Red squirrel). Rare. Chiefly pine stands. 

Mus musculus ssp. (House mouse). Common in crop fields, animal pens, 
--a~ings. General except woods . Manuscript on biology in fields 

is in preparation. 

~ norvegicus (Norway rat) . Occasional in many habitats . Common 
and troublesome at pens, where it is often a serious predator. 

~.I?.• pennsylvanicus (Meadow vole). Common in restricted areas. 
Meadows and marshes. Tends to leave drier grasslands in warm season. 
High population levels have never been reported here. 

~ pinetorum scalopsoides (Pine vole) . CoJ>m1on, especially in 
deciduous forest and brushy areas. Lives in deep Durrows. Some
times forms depressed trails in lawns near bushes. 

Ondatra zibethicus ~ (Muskrat). Common. Water areas. 

Peromyscus leucopus noveboracensis (White-footed mouse). Collltlon. Woods 
and brush. Populations and travels at Patuxent have been treat~d 
in several papers by L.F. Stickel. 

Peromysus maniculatus ~ (Prairie deer mouse). Was occasional in 
crop fields of A- Farm in 1949-50. Probably is in other thinly 
vegetated habitats such as road verges. Current status not kno~n. 
l!as spread East from grasslands of Middle West. 

~eithrodontomys ~ virginianus (Eastern harvest mouse). Not 
recorded. Possible only. One ball""1test, high in meadow stems, plot 
1638, fit this species. 

Zapus hudsonius americanus (Meadow jumping mouse) . Occasional . Moist 
meadows and woods. 

mi 
-,'!~~ 
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LAGOMORPHA (Rabbits, hares, pikas) 

Sylvilagus floridanus ~(Ii.astern cottontail). Common. Yavors 
open areas near cover in summer, but brushy areas in woods or woods 
margins in fall and winter. 

ARTIODACTYLA (Deer and allies) 

Qdocoileus virginianus borealis (White-tailed deer). Very rare in early 
1940's, now abundant and destructive. Hides in woods, feeds collllllonly 
in open areas, wet or dry. 
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OF THE PATOXE.NT WlLDL1FE 11.ESEAKCH CENTER 

This list of Z56 species of birds recorded on the Center, 1941-
1978, waa prepared in July 1978 by Chandler S. kobbin& and Danny 
Systrak with the assistance of Elwood M. Martin and Darrel D. Boone. 
Scientific and co ... on names, as well as indiCMtions of status, have 
been brou~ht up-to-(!ate . 

Expr~a•ions of abundance are not standardized and remain somewhat 
subjective. 'nle ter ms used are related to the size and habits of the 
species. What is common for a grebe or vulture ie not what is cOlllDOn 
for a sparrow. Starlings, although n...,erous here, are termed co11110n 
rather than abundant because they are far leae numerous than in SOClle 

other aren of the region. For the same reason , the House Sparrow is 
termed uncomaoon, although common enough to be a nuisance. 

Species described as &Ulllller residents can be asaUlled to breed here. 
The term "caeulil" means that a bird is outside its normal rauge, but 
has avpeared here a nd may well appear again. 

oe~pite the length of the bird list , only abou t ~O species are 
considered common or fairly coll!llon breeders; about 58 species are rated 
as rare or uncommon breed~rs. 

Birds are unquestionabl y the best- kno\IO group of animals on the 
Center. They have been the subject of ,...jor and aioor studies, aod 
constant obeervatlon, ever since the Center was established. The largest 
single puDllcatlon on che.m is "Seasonal Diatributlon of Bird Populations 
at the Pacuxent Research Refuge," 19S2, by &.E. Stewart, J .B. Cope, 
c.s. Robbins , and J.W. Brainerd, American KJ.dland Naturalist 47(2): 2S7-
363. Another ujor work of value to birdet'ii""O'f'this area is "Bir<ls of 
Maryland and the District of Columbia," 19S8, by R. J:: . Stewart and c.s. 
Robbins, Nor th A111erican Fauna No. b2, vi + 401. Both are now out of 
print, but"aiaY be conaulte'd""Tn the Center's mai~ l ibrary or bird library . 

GAVIIFORMllS (Loons) 

Gavia i11111er (Common Loon) . Unco11111on spring transient; very rare fall 
-Uanareiit. 

PODICIPEDIFORMKS (Grebes) 

Podiceps grieegena (Red-necked Grebe ). Very rare spring transient . 

Podiceps ~ (Horned Grebe) . Kare spring and fall transient. 

Podil}'111bus ~ (Pied-bi lled Grebe). Cotmlon apring and fall tran
sient; occuionally breeds . 

104 
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PJ::LECAtilFORl-IES (Pelicans and allies) 

Phalacrocorax ~ (D<>uble-crested Cormorant). very ra re transient. 

CI(;()NII~Ol!MES (Kerons and alllea) 

Ardea herodiaa (Creat Bl ue Keron) . Uncommon s ummer and winter resident; 
----COmmon aprin~ and fall transient . 

Butortdes striatua (Green Heron) . Unco,...on summer resident; co,..on 
sprin~ ~ trunsient. 

Florida caerulea (i..ittle Blue Yeron) . Very rare spring visitor; c011:10on 
----or-unco111110n late &Ulllller and fall visitor. 

~ ~ (Cattle Egret). Kare sprin11 and fall visitor. 

Casmerodius albus (Great £gret). UncoD11:1on late summer visitor; very 
rare spring and fall visitor. 

Egretta Chula (Snowy Egret) . Unco111JJ1on late summer visitor; very rare 
spring and fall visitor. 

Nycticorax nycticorax (Black-crowned Night lieron). Rare spring and fall 
transient and summer visit or. 

Myctanaasa ~ (Yellow-crowned Night Heron). Rare spring visitor. 

lxobrychua ~ (Least ~ittern) . Rare spring transient and sw:=er 
resident. 

~ lentiginosus (American Bittern). UncOWllOn spring transient; 
very rare fall transient and formerly su ... er resident . 

Hycteria americana (Wood Stork). Casua l late auJ111Aer visitor. 

Plcgadis falcinellus (Glossy Ibis). Rare aprin11 visitor. 

Eudocimua ~ (White Ibis) . Rare and irregular late summer visitor. 

ANSEkIFORMES (Swans, Geese , and Ducks) 

.Q!.£!. coluabianus (llhi~tling Swan). Fairly coamon spring and fall tr•nsient. 

~ canadenais (Canada Goose) . Wild geese are comaon spring and fall 
traneienta and winter residents. The half•tame breeding flock was 
artificially established, but now travels widely, 100stly within the 
Washington area, and leaves Patuxent when poods freeze over . 
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Chen caerulescens (Snow Goose) . Very rare spr ing and iall transient 
~-a-nd winter resident . 

~ albifrons (Greater White- fronted Goose) . Casual spring transient . 

~ platyrhynchos (Mallard}. Coll!lllon permanent resident. 

~ rubripes (American Bl ack Duck). Uncommon permanent resident. 

Anas strepera (Gadwall). Uncommon spring and fall transient and winter 
visitor. 

Anas acuta (Common Pintail ). Fairly common spring and fal l transient 
~-a-nd rare winter visitor. 

Anas crecca (Green-winged Teal). Fairly common spring and fal l tran
~-s-ienc-and winter resident. 

Anas discors (Blue-winged Teal). Common spring and fall trausient; 
~~ra~er resident. 

Anas americana (American Wigeon}. Fairly common spring and tall tran
~-s-ient; rare winter visitor. 

~ clypeata (Northern Shoveler). Rare spr ing and fall transient and 
winter resident. 

Aix sponsa (Wood Duck). Common spring and fall transient and summer 
resident; ra re winter resident . 

~ americana (Redhead). Rare spring and fall t ransient and winter 
visitor. 

Aythya collaris (Ring-necked Duck) . Common spring and fall transient and 
winter resident as long as ponds stay open. 

Aythya valis i neria (Canvasback) . Uncommon spring and fall transient. 

Aythya ~ (Greater Scaup) . l<are spring and fall transient. 

Aytbya affinis (Lesser Scaup) . Fairly common spring and fall transient. 

Bucephala clangula (Collllllon Goldeneye). Uncommon spring and fall transient. 

Bucephala albeola (Bufflehead). Uncommon spring and fall transient; rare 
winter 'VISi"tOr. 

Clangula hye111Alis (Oldsquaw). Rare spring and fall transient. 

-•. 
:t.?~· 
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Helanitta deglandi (White~winged Scoter) . Casual fall transient. 

Helanitta nigra (Black Scot er) . Casual fall transient. 

Oxyura jamaicensis (Ruddy Duck) . Fairly common spring and fall transient; 
rare winter visitor. 

Lophodytes cucu.llatus (Hooded Merganser) . Fairly common spring and fal l 
transient; rare breeder and uncollllllOn winter visitor. 

Hergus merganser (Common Merganser). Rare spring and fall t ransient; 
irregular winter vi sitor. 

Hergus serrator (Red-breasted Merganser). Rare spring and fall transient 
and winter visitor. 

FALCONIFORMES (Hawks and allies) 

Csthartes aura (Turkey Vulture). Co1m11on permanent resident. 

Coragyps ~(!Slack Vulture). Uncommon permanent resident. 

Accipiter gentilis (Nort hern Goshawk). Casual transient and winter visitor. 

Accipiter striatus (Sharp-shinned Hawk) . Common spring and fall transient; 
unco1mnon winter resident . 

Accipiter cooperii (Cooper's Hawk). Uncommon winter resident and spring 
and fall transient; rare summer resident. 

~ jamaice.nsis (Red-tailed Hawk). Common spring and fall transient; 
uncommon winter resident; rare summer resident . 

~ lineatus (Red- shouldered Hawk). Common vermanent resident . 

~ platypterus (Broad-winged Hawk) . Common (occasionally abundant) fall 
transient; co111A&on svring transient; uncommon su111mer resident. 

~ lagopus (Rough-legged Hawk). Very rare fall, winter and spring 
visitor. 

Aquila chrysaetos (Golden Eagle) . Very rare fall visitor. 

Haliaeetus leucocephalus (Bald Eagle) . Uncommon spring and fall visitor; 
rare winter and suDUDer visitor. 

~ cyaneus (Northern Ha r rier) . Uncommon spring and fall transient and 
winter resident . 
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Pandion haliaetus (Osprey). Common apring transient; uncommon fall tran
----sieiit; rare awnmer visitor . 

Falco peregrinus (Peregrine Falcon). Very rare spring and fall transient . 

Falco columbarius (Merlin). Rare spring and fall transient; casual winter 
---visitor. 

Falco sparverius (American Kestrel). Common spring and fall transient; 
uncolllUlon winter and summer resident. 

GALLIFORMES (Quail and allies) 

~ virginianus (Common Bobwhite). <Ammon permanent resident. 

GRUIFORMES (Rails, Gallinules, and Coots) 

t:'/2 .,./6 7 ~ elegans (King Rail) . 
::J~ 79/ 1 aw.mer resident . 

Ila.re spring and fall transient; very rare 

K: NO !-...........~ liadcola (Virginia Rail). Uncommon spring and rare fall transient . 

~.ti /Ir- · .., • Porzana carolina (Sora). Uncommon spring and fall transient. 
~,, · - ~,.. J!!- --
~ - Porphyrula martin.ica (Purple Gallinule). Casual spring and summer visitor. 

~ 
Gallinula cbloropus (Common Gallinule). Rare &?ring and fall transient. 

Fulica americana (American Coot). 
---and winter visitor. 

Fairly common spring and fall transient 

CHARADRIIFORMES (Shorebirds, Culls, and Terns) 

Charadrius semipalmatus (Semipalmated Plover). Very rare sprin~ and fall 
transient. 

Charadrius vociferus (Killdeer). Common spring and fall transient; 
uncommon summer resident . 

Pluvialis squatsrola (Black-bellied Plover) . Very rare fall transient . 

Bartraada longicsuda (Upland Sandpiper). Very rare spring and fall tran~ 
sient. 

Tringa melanoleuca (Greater Yellowlegs) . Rare spring transient; uncommon 
fall transient. 

Tringa flavipes (Lesser Yellowlegs). kare spring and fall transient. 
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Tringa solitaria (Solitary Sandpiper). Uncommon spring and fall transient. 

~ macularia (Spotted Sandpiper). Common spring and fall transient. 

Lobipes ~ (Northern Pbalarope). Very rare spring transient. 

Pbilohela minor (American Woodcock). Common transient and resident in 
spring;-;:;ncommon su111111er resident and fall transient . 

Capella gallinago (Common Snipe) . Uncommon spring and fall transient; 
very rare winter visitor. 

Limnodromus griseus (Short-billed Dowitcber) . Very rare spring and fall 
transient. 

Calidris alba (Senderling). Very rare fall transient. 

~ pusilla (semipalmated Sandpiper). Rare fall transient . 

Calidris mauri (Western Sandpiper). Very rare fall transient. 

Calidris minutilla (Least Sandpiper). Rare or uncommon spring and fall 
~ient. 

~ fuscicollie (White-rumped Sandpiper). Very rare fall transient. 

~ melanotos (Pectoral Sandpiper). l\are fall transient. 

Calidris alpina (Dunlin). Very rare spring and fall transient. 

~ argentatus (Herring Gull). Unco..,.on winter and spring ~isitor; 
ve.ry rare fell visitor. 

Larue delawarensis (Ring-billed Gull). Uncommon winter and spring visitor; 
--viry rare fall visitor. 

~ atricills (Laughing Gull). Casual. 

ph:ladelpbia (Bonaparte's Gull) . Rare spring and very rare fall 

(ColllDOn Tern). Very rare spring transient. 

~ albifrons_(~~~~ Tern). Casual fall visitor. 
,,,,. .. --.......... ___. . ·-,___ 
terna caspia (Caspian Teni.l) Casual fall transient. ~ ____ ._,,. ___ .... 

~ niger (Black Tern) . Very rare spring and fall transient . 

~ /~T~-f-<ft;-~f~ . 
-::;-J:o~f/11. /J~/~-~~ ~ 
~~~-
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COLUHBlt'OIUIES (Doves and Pigeons) 

Colwaba livia (Rock Dove) . Unco.aon pel"llUlnent resident (feral birds); 
~s ovoed by pigeon fancier s of ten fly over, especially on weekends. 

Zenaida macroura (Mourning Oo.,e). Cocmon permanent resident . 

CUCULIFORMES (Cuckoos) 

Coccyzus aiaericanus (Yellow-billed Cuckoo) . Common spring and fall 
transient and awa111er resident. 

Coccyzus erythropthalmus (Black-billed Cuckoo). Uncommon spring tran
sient, rare fall transient; very rare summer resident. 

ST&ICIYORMES (Owls) 

!l!£. alba (8arn Owl) . Rare spring visitor; very rare 8Ullllller visitor. 

~~ (Co111mon Screech Owl). Rare permanent resident. 

.!!!!££. virginianus (~reat Horned Owl). Rare permanent resident . 

Strix ~ (Barred Owl). Coro.man permanent resident. 

~~(Long-eared Owl). Very rare spring visitor. 

~ flAmllleua (Short-eared Owl). Very rare transient. 

Aegolius acadicus (Sa.,...,het OWl). Rare spring, fall and winter visitor. 

CAPRIHULCIFOR.HtS (Coatsuckere) 

Caprieulgus carolinensia (Chuck-vill's-vldow). Very rare s pring transient. 

Capri•ulgus vociferus (Whip-poor-will). COQIDOn spring transient; uncommon 
swim.er resident and fall transient. 

Chordeiles minor (Co..on Nighthawk) . Co111t:1on fall transient; rare spring 
transient; fol"lllerly very rare swiaer resident. 

APODIFORMES (Swifta and l!Wlllingbird.s) 

Chaetura pelagica (Chimney Swift). Common spring and fall transient; 
fairly common sumaer resident. 

Archilocbus colubrie (Ruby-throated Huiamingbird). Common suDDer resident 
and fall transient; uncommon spring transient. 
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CORACilFORMES (Kingfishers) 

Hegaceryle alcyon (Belted Kingfisher). Kare aW111er and winter resident; 
fairly co....on spring and fall transient . 

PICIFORMES (Woodpeckers) 

Colaptes ~ (Coaaon Flicker). Common spr ing and fall transient; 
unco .... on winter and sU11Der resident. 

Oryocopus pileatus (Pileated Woodpecker). Fairly co111Aon permanent resident. 

Melanerpes carolinus (Red-bellied Woodpecker). Coamon permanent resident . ::a/1 ?/ob 
l r-

Melanerpe• erythrocephalus (Red-headed Woodvecker). Rare fall transient~ OIATLeT 
0
. f». 

Yi!ry rare winter resident and Spring transient. 5 0 ~ v All- {? 

UncoD1111on spring and fall fNA(/.f'. /~"' Sphyrapicus ~ (Yellow-bellied Sapsucker). 
transient and winter resident • 

~ villosus (Hairy Woodpecker). •'airly common permanent resident. 

~ pubewcens (Downy Woodpecker). Common permanent resident. 

Picoides boreslis ('R.ed-cockaded Woodpecker) . Accidental summer visitor. 

PASSERIFONMJ::S (Perching birds) 

Tyrannidae (Tyrant Flycatchers) 

'J.)'rannus tyrannus (Eastern Kingbird) . Common spring transient; uncommon 
suaimer resident and fall transient. 

Myiarchus crioitus (Great Crested Flycatcher) . Uncommon spring transient 
and summer resident; rare fall transient. 

Sayornis phoebe (Eastern Phoebe). Uncoa=on summer resident and fairly 
col!llllon spring and fall transient; very rare winter resident. 

Empidonax flaviventris (Yellow-bellied Flycatcher). Rare spring and fall 
transient . 

l!apidonax virescena (Acadian Flycatcher). CollllDOn summer resident (no 
evidence of transients). 

l:!mpidonax traillii (Willow l'lycatcher). Rare spring transient. 

OP.n mlhr"" 

Empidonax alnorum (Alder Flycatcher). v.,,ry rare spring sod fall transient. 
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Empidonax ~ (Leas t Flycatcher). tUire spring and fall t ransient; 
casual summer resident . 

Contovus ~ (Eastern Pewee). Common fall transient; fairly common 
spring t ransient and summer resident . 

Nuttallornis borealis (Ol ive-sided flycatcher) . Very rare spring ano 
fall transient. 

Alaudi dae (I.arks) 

Eremophila alpestris (Horned Lark). Rare spring and fall trunuient; 
very rare winter and summer resident. 

Hirundinidae (Swallows) 

Iridoprocne bicolor (Tree Swallow). Common spring transient; rare 
summer resident and uncommon fall transient. 

Riparia riparia (Bank Swallow) . Uncommon spring transient; ra re summer 
visitor and fall transient . 

Stelgidopteryx ruficollis (Rough-winged Swallow) . Uncommon spring t ran
sient; rare fall transient. 

Hirundo rustics (Barn Swallow). Co1111Don svriug and fall transient; fairl y 
--c;;;;;mo~r resident. 

Petrochelidon pyrrhonot a (Cliff Swallow). Rare spr ing and tall transient . 

Progne ~ (Purple Martin) . Common fall transient; unco1111Uon spring 
transient; fairly common sum!ller resident . 

Corvidae (Jays and Crows) 

Cyanocitta cristata (Bl ue Jay) . Common spring and fall transient and 
winter resident; uncommon SU1111Der resident. 

Corvus brachyr hynchos (American Crow). C01lllllon spring and fall transient 
and winter resident; fairly comsoon sUllllller resident . 

~ ossifragus (Fish Crow) . Uncotlllllon permanent resident . 

Paridae (Chickadees and Titmice) 

~atricapillus (Black- capped Chickadee) . Rare and irregular winter 
visitor. 

-1ff. ·:Yt 
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~ csrol inensis (Carolina Chickadee). Common permanent resident . 

~ ~ (Tufted Titmouse) . Co1!l111on permanent resident . 

Sittidae (Nuthatches) 

Si tta carolinensis (White-breasted Nuthatch) . Uncommon permanent resi 
---;ient; fairly common some winters .' 

Sitts canadensis (Red-breasted Nuthatch). Irregular, rare , or uncommon 
--ZSometimes absent) winter resident and spring and fsll transient. 

Certhiidae (Creepers) 

Certhia familiaris (Brown Creeper). Fairly common winter resident and 
-----spring and fall transient; rare summer resident. 

Troglodytidae (Wrens) 

Troglodytes ~ (House Wren). Uncommon summer resident and spring and 
fall transient. 

Troglodytes troglodytes (Winter Wren) . Fairly co111mon fall transient; 
uncommon winter resident and spring transient . 

Thryomanes bewickii (Bewick's Wren) . Casual spring visitor. 

Thryothorus ludovicianus (Carolina Wren) . Uncommon to cowoon permanent 
resident . 

Cistothor us palustris (Marsh Wren). Rare spring and fall transient. 

Cistotborus platensis (Sedge Wren) . Rare spring transient; very rare 
fall t ransient and formerly suQlller resident . 

Mimidae (Mockingbirds and TI!rashers) 

~ polyglottos (Northern Mockingbird) . Fai r ly common permanent 
resident . 

Dumetel l a carolinensis (Gray Catbird) . Common summer resident and spring 
and fall transient; rare winter resident . 

Toxostoms rufum (Brown Thrasher). Uncommon summer resident snd spring 
and falI"'t'i:'aosient; rare winter resident . 
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Turd1dae cn1rushes) 

~ migrator1us (American Kobin). Abundant fall transient; common 
spring transient and auDM1r resident; rare (occasionally unco11C11on) 
winter resident. 

B,ylocichla mustelina (Wood Thruah). Common &Ulllller resident and spring 
and fall transient. 

~ guttatus (llenait Thrush). Co1111on fall transient; uncoCDOn 
spring transient; rare or uncoe1111on winter resident . 

Catharus ustulatus (Swainaon'• Thrush). Common fall transient; unco1D1DOn 
spring transient. 

Catharus minimus (Gray-cheeked Thrush). Uncommon spring and fall tran
sient.----

C&tharus fuscescens (Veery). Uncommon spring and fall transient; rare 
summer resident. 

Sialia sialis (Eastern Bluebird) . Common spring and fall transient; 
-----UOCoiiiiiiOiliiummer resident; uncommon (occasionally rare) winter resident . 

Sylviidae (Gnatcatchers •rnd Kinslets) 

Polioptila caerulea (Blue-gray Gnatcatcher) . CoC10on spring transient, 
fairly colll.lllon summer resident. 

Regulus satrapa (Golden-crowned Kinglet). Abundant or common fall tran
sient; common or unco111Don (someti,.es rare) winter resident and spri.ng 
transient. 

Regulus calendula (Ruby-crowned Kinglet). Abundant or CO<ll!IOn fall tran
sient; common (soi:ietimes uncomon} spring transient; l'are (occasionally 
uncoaoon) winter resident. 

Hotlicillidae (Pipits and Wagtails) 

~ spinoletta (Water Pipit). Uncoaaon spring and fall transient. 

Bo10bycillidae (Waxvings) 

Bombycilla cedrorwo (Cedar Waxwing). Common spring and fall transient; 
rare or uncommon (sometimes absent) winter resident; rare summer 
resident . 

Laniidae (Shrikes) 

Lanius ludoviciunus (Loggerhead Shrike). Rare spring and fall transient; 
-----ca8ual winter visitor. 

h"•1 
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Sturnidae (Starlings) 

~ vulgaris (European Starling). Common perDBnent resident. 

Vireonidae (Vireos) 

~ 15riseus (White-eyed Vireo). Common SW11Der resident and spring 
and fall transient. 

Vireo flavifrons (Yellow- throated Vireo). UncollllDOn spring transient 
----aild &Wll.ler resident; rare or uncoOl!llon fall tranlient. 

Vireo solitarius (Solitary Vireo). Uncommon or rare spring sod fall 
-Uansient. 

Vireo olivaceus (Red-eyed Vireo). Abundant spring tr&naient and summer 
--resident; common fall transient. 

~ philadelphicua (Philadelphia Vireo). Very rare spring and fall 
transient . 

~ gilvus (Warbling Vireo). Very rare spring migrant and summer 
visitor. 

Parulidae (Wood Warblers) 

Mniotilta varia (Black-and-white Warbler) . l:ummon spring and falL tran
sient; ~on summer resident. 

Protonotaria citrea (Prothonotary Warbler). UncOClltlon SUJ:Der resident 
(no evidence of transients noted). 

Helm.itheros vermivorus (Worm-eating Warbler). Rare spring and fall tran
sient and sw:ner resident. 

Vermivora chrysoptera (Golden-winged Warbler). Fairly coa.on spring 
transient; uncoamon or rare fall transient. 

Vermivora pious (Blue-winged Warbler). Fairly COt:llDOn or unco"'IOn spring 
transient; rare fall transient . 

Venaivora peregrina (Tennessee Warbler). Fairly coauaon apring and fall 
transient. 

Vermivora celata (Orange-crowned Warbler) . Very rare fall tran•ient. 

Vermivora ru£icapilla (Nashville Warbler) . Rare sprin15 ano fall transient. 
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l'arula americana (Northern Parula Warbler). Common suaaer resident and 
----spring transient; uncoat1on fall transient. 

Dendroica petecbia (Yellow Warbler). Fairly COllllOD spring transient and 
&WIOOer resident; rare fall transient. 

Dendroica aiagnolia (Magnolia Warbler). COlllllou fall transient; fairly 
common spring transient. 

Dendroica tigrina (Cape May Warbler). Common fall transient; fairly 
common spring transient. 

Dendroica caerulescens (Black-throated Blue Warbler) . Conmon or fairly 
counon •pring and fall transient. 

IJendroica coronata (Yellow-rumped Warbler). Abundant spring and fall 
transient; uncommon winter resident. 

Dendroica vireos (Black-throated Green Warbler). Colllll!on fall transient; 
colllJ'llon ;;r-;;ncommon spring transient. 

Deodroica cerulea (Cerulean Warbler). kare spring t ransient ; ver y rare 
suD111er resICi'eii't and fall transient. 

Dendroica fusee (Blackburnlan Warbler). Fairly co1omon spring and fall 
transie~ 

Dendroica dominica (Yellow-throated Warbler). very rare spring visitor. 

Dendroica pensylvanica (Chestnut-sided Warbler). Common fall transient; 
uncommon or cOC1111on spring transient. 

Deodroica castanea (Bay-breasted Warbler). Fairly cot:111on spr ing and 
fall transient. 

Dendroica striata (Blackpoll Warbler). COC111on (occasionally abundant) 
spr ing transient; common or uncoaaon fall transient. 

Dendroica pious (Pine Warbler). Unc011m10n suamer resident and spring 
and fall transient. 

Dendroica discolor (Prairie Warbler) . Common spriD8 transient and sw:mier 
resident; uncoCllllon fall transient. 

Dendroica palaiarum (Palm Warbler) . Uncommon or rare fall transient; 
rare spring transient. 

seiurus aurocapillus (Ovenbird). Common su111mer resident and spring and 
fall transient . 

J 
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Seiurus noveboracensis (Northern Waterthrush). Uncommon evring and 
-----raTI transient. 

Seiurus motacilla (Louisiana Wdtertllrush). Uncommon suCDer resident and 
-----spril\8 and fall transient. 

Oporornis fot'1110sus (Kentucky Warbler) . COlllClOll sumer resident; uncoamon 
spring transient; rare fall transient. 

Oporornis agilis (Connecticut Warbler). Rare tall transient. 

0porornis philadelphia (Mourning Warbler). Rare spring and fall transient. 

Geothlypis trichas (Common Yellowthroat). Abundant spring and fall tran
sient and co1111:1on sU11Wer resident. 

Icteria vireos (Yellow-breasted Chat). Collllllon spring transient and rair
----r;-co;;;;;;;;n-summer resident; uncommon fall transient. 

Wilsonia citrina (Hooded Warbler). Common au ... er resident; uncommon 
spring and fall transient. 

Wilsonia pusilla (Wilson's Warbler) . Uncommon spring transient; rare 
fall transient. 

Wilsonia canadensis (Canada Warbler). Common or uncouwon spring and fall 
transient. 

Setophaga ruticilla (American Redstart). Common Bullllller resident and spring 
and fall transient . 

Ploceidae (Weaver ~ inchu) 

Passer dooesticus (House Sparrow). Unco.,..on permanent resident . 

lct~ridae (Blackbird~ and Orioles) 

Dolichonyx oryzivorus (Bobolink). Common fall transient; co11:1on or un
co111110n spring transient. 

Sturnella ugna (Eastern Meadowlark). Uncouon spring and fall transient; 
uncoULOon summer resident; uncommon or rare winter resiaent. 

Xllnthocephalus xantbocept.alus (Yellow-headed ~lackbird). Very rare sprin~ 
and fall transient. 

A.gelaius phoeniceus (Red-winged Blackbird). Abundant spring and fall 
transient; common SU11Wer resident; irregular winter resident. 
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~ spurius (Orchard Oriole). Uncommon sul!llller resident and spring 
and fall transient. 

~ galbula (Northern Oriole). Uncommon spring and fall transient. 
Nested in 1963. 

Euphagus carolinus (Rusty Bl ackbird). Uncommon spring and fall transient; 
rare winter resident. 

gu1scalus quiscula (Common Grackle) . Abundant spring and fall transient; 
common summer resident; irregular winter resident. 

Molothrus acer (Brown-headed Cowbird). Common spring and fall transient 
and SDlllm--e;:-resident; uncol!llllon and irregular winter resident. 

Thraupidae (Tanagers) 

Piranga olivacea (Scarlet Tanager). Collllllon summer resident and spring 
and fall traosient. 

Pirsnga rubra (Summer Tanager) . Rare spring transient and su111111er resident. 

Fringillidae (Finches , Sparrows, and all ies) 

Cardinali& cardinalis (Northern Cardinal). Co111111on permanent resident. 

Pheucticus ludovicianus (Rose-breasted Grosbeak). Fairly common spring 
and fall transient; casual winter visitor. 

Guiraca caerulea (Blue Grosbeak). Uncommon summer resident and spring 
----ancr-fall transient. 

Passerina cyanea (Indigo Bunting) . Co1DL1on Sullllller resident and spring 
and fall transient. 

Spiza americana (Dickcissel) . Very rare spring and fall transient, 

Hesperiphona vespertina (Evening Grosbeak). Irregular but often common 
winter visitor. 

Carpodacus purpureus (Purple Finch). Common spring and fall transient; 
uncommon or rare winter resident. 

Csrpodacus mexicanus (House Finch). Unco1111Don spri ng and fall transient; 
rare winter visitor; very rare summer visitor. 

Pinicola enucleator (Pine Grosbeak). Casual winter visitor. 

Csrduelis flammea (Common Redpoll). Very rare winter visitor. 
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carduelis pious (Pine Siskin) . Irregular, but often collllllOn spring aud 
fall transient snd winter visitor. 

Carduelis tristis (American Goldfinch). Common spring and fall tran
sient a~er resident; uncommon sul1Uller resident. 

Loxia curvirostra (Red Crossbill). 141re and irregular fall, winter ~nd 
---spring visitor . 

~ leucoptera (White-winged Crossbill). Very rare and irregular 
mid-winter visitor. 

Pipilo erythrophthalinus (Rufous-sided Towhee) . Common s ummer resident 
and spring and fall transient; rare (occasionally uncommon) winter 
resident. 

Passerculus sandwichensis (Savannah Sparrow). Uncommon spring and fall 
transient; rare winter resident. 

Ammodramus savannarum (Grasshopper Sparrow) . Uncommon summer resident 
and spring and fall transient. 

Ammodramus henslowii (Henslow's Sparrow). Formerly uncommon or rare 
summer resident; no record since about 1955 • 

Pooecetes gramineus (Vesper Sparrow). Rar e spring and fall transient; 
formerly a rare summer resident; very rare winter visitor. 

Chondestes grammacus (Lark Sparrow) . Casual ·1,ai:e summer visitor. 

Aimophila aestivalis ("Sachman's Sparrow). Fonnerly a very rare summer 
resident; not recorded since 1947. 

Junco hyemalis (Northern Junco). Abundant winter resident and spring 
and fall transient. 

Spizella ~(American Tree Sparrow). Uncommon winter resident 
(no evidence of transients). 

Spizella passerina (Chipping Sparrow). Common suD1Der resident and spring 
and fall transient; very rare winter visitor. 

Spizella pusilla (Field Sparrow) . Common au111Aer resident and spring 
and fall transient; unco1D1Don or rare winter resident. 

Zonotrichia querula (Harrie' Sparrow). Casual fall transient and winter 
resident. 
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Zonotrichia leucophrys (White-erowned Sparrow) . UncollWlOn or rare tall 
transient; rare spring transient. 

Zonotrichia albicollis (Whit~-throated Sparruw). AOundant sprinb and 
fall transient; co111111on or uncommon winter resident; very rare swnm~r 
vagrant . 

Paaserella iliaca (Fox Sparrow). Co1'llllon spring tran1dent; uncommon 
fall tra'iiS'I'ent; very rare winter resident . 

Helospizo lincolnii (Lincoln's Sparrow) . Rare fall transient; very rare 
spring transient . 

Heloapiza georgiana (Swamp Sparrow) . Common spring and fall transient; 
rare or uncommon winter resident . 

Helospiza ~ (Song Sparrow). Abundant spring and fall tranaient; 
common or uncommon vinter ~esident; uncommon summer resident . 

Calcarius lapponlcus (l.apland Loogspur) . Very rare winter visitor . 
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NEW PLANTS OF PATUXENT RESEARCH REFUGE 
(Not listed by Hotchkiss and Stewart 194 7 or Stickel 1979) 

SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAME LOCATION 
GRAMINEAE 

Paspalum floridanum Uhler Marsh meadows 
(Aug) 

Phragmites australis common reed Goose Pond; Gabe Lab 
(July) 

Zoysia japonica Japanese lawn grass Merriam Lab lawn (May) 
Phyllostachys bamboo Stickel Lab 

bambusoides 
POL YGONACEAE 

Po/ygonum perfoliatum Chinese tearthumb Gabe Lab. (Sept) 
CARYOPHYLLACEAE 

Spergu/a arvensis corn spurrey Hance Pond 2 dike (April) 
BERBERIDACEAE 

Mahonia aquifolium Oregon grape holly Stickel Lab forest area 
LEGUMINOSAE 

Lespedeza vio/aceae bush clover Hance Exp. Pools (Sept) 
I EUPHORBIACEAE 

Euphorbia cyparissias cypress spurge N. Tract BGE ROW (Aug) 
LYTHRACEAE 

Decodon verticillata water willow Central Tract 
impoundments 

ONAGRACEAE 
Jussiaea repens primrose willow N. Tract - Lake Allen (July) 
Ludwigia sphaerocarpa globe-fruited ludwigia Uhler Marsh 2 (Sept) 

HALORAGACEAE 
Myriophyl/um brasiliense parrot's feather N. Tract - n. Lake Allen 

GENTIANACEAE 
Bartonia virginica yellow bartonia Hance Pond 2 dike 

(August) 
LABIATAE 

Monarda fistulosa wild bergamot Hance Field (Oct) 
SOLANACEAE 

Solanum dulcamara deadly nightshade End. Spec. Incinerator 
(July) 

SCROPHULARIACEAE 
Gratiola aurea golden-pert Snowden Creek Delta 

(Sept) 
Veronica agrestis garden speedwell Henshaw Lab lawn (May) 

~age 1 I 
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CAPRIFOLIACEAE 
Symphoricarpos coralberry PEPCO ROW (Oct) 

otbiculatus 
DIPSACACEAE 

Dipsacus sylvestris teasel Hance Farm gardens 
(Aug) 

COMPOSITAE 
Erigeron philadelphicus Philadelphia fleabane Henshaw Lab lawn (April) 
Tussilago farfara Coltsfoot Snowden Hall; N. Tract 

roads 
Hieracium floribundum smooth hawkweed Hance Exp. Pools (May) 


